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Editorials
Economy bud^t
The dvic budget as finally adopted by the City Council can be 
called an '̂ economy budget,” despite the fact that the total budget 
figure rei»csents ^  gr^test expenditure in the dty’s history. It u 
economy with smmd administratitm.
The Council—wisely, we think—planned to hold the mill rate 
at the same figure as last year, SO mills. With this as the funda> 
mental basis Council has spent two months considering the proposed 
estimates of the various departments. Included in these estimates 
were many projects which would have been advantageous to the 
dty, had they been carried out. However, during the two months’ 
esmrideration projects representing more than $150,000, or about 
19 mills on tlw tax rate, were eliminated.
On the other hand, there is nq indication that the services or the 
general administration of the dty will suffer in the slightest degree 
as a result the bolding of the mill rate line. Indeed, several proj­
e c t s ' a  capital nature will be financed out of revenue, it is antici­
pated. These include construction of a library, paving of some 
streets and construction of some sidewalks.
One point which the general public fails to appreciate fully is 
that the dty is in actual fact not operated on the money received 
from taxation. It is operated on revenues received from sources 
other than taxation.
While the total budget this year represents $1,234,778, the 
money raised by taxation wiU be only $400,025. This amount will 
be eaten up by $112,367 for the debenture levy and $286,315 for 
educational purposes, leaving only $1,341 for general purposes. Put­
ting it another way, 35.8 mills of the 50 mills to be levied this year 
will go for educational purposes; almost 72 per cent. This indicates 
why dvic offidals are so deeply concerned about the rising costs of 
educaticHi.
In the overall picture, it would seem that the Council mem­
bers deserve commendation for the budget. They would be the first 
to admit that some things which should be done will not be done, 
because there is not money enough. On the other hand, while hold­
ing the tax rate steady, the budget does provide for the 
the vital civic expenditures, and a‘little more. Not much 
can be expected od the civic administration until the provincial
tiv
Tax levy stays at 50 mills; 
improf ements to roads, parks 
and new library are planned
Kelowna’s 1954 taxation rate will remain the same a.s last year—50 mills, despite the* fact 
City Council is budgeting for a record expenditure of $1,234,778.55.
But in order to balance the proposed bud^t as presented at council meeting Monday niglit, 
city fathers had to appropriate $48,000 out of previous years’ general revenue surpluses. The city 
finished with an operating surplus of $36,442.69 last year.
Mayor J. J. Ladd disclosed that it was necessary to delete $150,000 from departmental esti­
mates in order to keep the mill rate at the 1953 level.
But despite the steadily-rising costs of operating the city, council plans to go ahead with the 
erection of a new library. City’s share of $25,000 will be paid from current revenue. Mr. Ladd 
said it is also planned to black-top one-and-a-halfmiles of city streets and dust-lay another 7.7 miles.
Only bylaw planned for presentation to ratepayers this year is for a new domestic water intake 
system. In connection with the proposed museum, no provision hits been made in this year’s budget, 
His.Worship said. "When the provincial government pays its just share of education costs, which we 
hope will be before 1955, I think that the museum could possibly be built out of current revenue, 
and 1 feel mat diis project should be deferred to 1955,” he .declared,, atlding that council appreciates
the keen interest and time taken by museum directors.
Were it not for the profit the city 
makes on its public utilities, it 
would be next to impossible to oper­
ate the city under the present fin­
ancial set-up. Council is budget­
ing for a profit of $79,859 from the 
sale of electricity. Based on the 
total assessed value of land and on 
50 percent of the assessed value of 
improvements, one mill will raise 
$8,000.51 this year. Assessed value 
of taxable land has been set at $2,- 
116,196 and improvements JU.768,- 
617.
Major decision 
in holding 50 
mill tax levy
“Should we raise our mill rate 
and do many projects a progres-
emmenrdoes something to lighten the heavy burden of educational johnston-Watson Trophy (presented by M ^ F. G. DeHattj ^6t  top 
taxation, which now rests on the shoulders of the municipal bodies, will receive'Kelowna an(l District Drama Festival trophy. v \
actor.
Isn't it the truth
As Jennie the office steno remarked as she licked one of the 





.. u i j  The city must raise $400,025 by
sive city such as Kelowna should taxation. Broken down, this means Kelowna has come a long way 
do, or should we keep the mill 14.045 mills ($112,367.75) must be since it was incorporated as a city 
rate at 50 mills and just do gen- set aside for debenture levy; 31.944 40 the first Citv
«al mainteirance w o ir  ">,»>» « the .har. ™,.,00 *1.0 operating the schools in School ^ounu i prcstiucu^u uuufeV'i
Jh^ was t̂he question facing District No. 23; 3.843 mills ($30,- $2,849.49 to run the municipal-
school debenture interest ity over a 12-month period.
jt, the city is operated budget of $1,234,778.55 WUS 
- , i. , . . other than direct tax- tabled at council meeting— the
Best supporting playfcr mously to stay with the 1953 ation—i.e. proflt from electric-light history of 'he city.
_ his budget speech Mayor SOTENBc'mr l im it s  following b u i j  sta-
■ * J While Mayor Ladd expressed dis- tiStlCS show how City expenditures
Laoa saiQ me esumaira ter- appointment in coxmcii's inability to have steadily increased since 
minates the work of months or proceed with several major projects j QQS it was not until 1951 that
city expenditu.^ exc^ded the 
one million dollar mark.of Kelowna has ever presented—  present municipal-provincial finan- uric set-up, Aid. Dick Parkinson
^  neverthelea was not as pessimistic, 
said the budget is based on 100 pointed out the city plans to
Let's help ourselves
Eyq7  tourist dollOTitaches^eidSy.,pui^^
Nurses on the staff of She Kelowna 
Jubilee hc»pit#‘have been granted a 40-hqur w^k effecthw
■July- 1 ^ .-v,.' 
This was dispipscî  joint roeeiMg l^tw^ the
Ifh e jM e iijie t
There was a time when it was no easy task fo preach this doc- , — ;  ̂ .  u e -v;. vrh ah>. , „ n  . , - . V  i  ...xo/ic Registered Nurses Association of B.G. and representatives'of the Marciv S-ti....... 40 uo
ln»c locaUy. But surely no person in Kelowna any longer needs and. Vernon hospital boaiiis. KegoWons Sme ^reh 0 .i- . ... . 34 4»
convincing. going oh for some time, and both sides exprbsed-sqtiSfattibn over
The lesson of the past few years has been almost dramatically solution of die firoblein.
percent tax collections 
He declared :
“In our preliminary eutimates 
we had included about five miles 
5^  ̂ sewers,
Min. Max: Free, roads for new subdivisions, lanes, 
liil more sidewalks, boulevard curbs 
jjiX and street lights and many other 
37 54 nil (Turn to Page 8, Story 3)
Entered in the value of the flow of extra funds provided by many. In^ddition the nurses. .  . . .W.L • J J ,1 • J J month from January 1 to June 30, in heu of the 40-hour week, out
ifew visitors to the commumty. These are imported doUars indeed. the shorter^rk week cbm^ into effect on July 1, the $5 in-
they are not part of the general eirculaUon of money that can be be dropped and salaries continue bn the 1953 scale,
summed up in the <dd saw about taking in each other’s'washing, ^he negotiations were for a two- 
T̂ iis imported income adds mightily to Kelowna’s economy, for year contract and include an agree-
roost important of all is the fact that increased velocity of arculation jggg by $5 a month. The new con- 
oT funds means something for every business and to that extent tract terminates December 3i, 1955. 
felps erecy employer and every employee. , "  ho,-
> That only hotels and auto courts, gas stations, restaurants and pitai administrators are endeavoring 
a few kindred enterprises benefit from the tourist acUvity seemed [ j t i S T n V e ‘'histoS'oM^^^^^ 
once to be a fixed obsession by a lot of local folk. It is not so. tution. 6n  April 2, an aii-time high 
|vcry extra cent gained for Kelowna from this source is a gain for J^^dlfin^ i?  n e S o m
I^cryonc who makes his living here. babies. Iiast night, there were 159
The Kelowna and District Tourist Association, comprising this 
year a genuine cross-section of business interests, is aiming once 
Tgain at getting as many extra visitors as jpossible. Perhaps that
people in hospital along with nine 
babies. All wards arc being used 
to capacity. The institution has ac­
commodation for 171 people.
During the month of February,
anything to do jv^th the huge in­
crease. In fact .number of patients 
started to inci'ease before the April 
1 chUnge-over to the five percent 
sales tax system.
He is of the opinion that the in­
crease is due to the change in the 
population age group, as it takes 
longer for an elderly person tfi re­
cover, and this reflects in the uum- 
ber of people in hospital.
To support this argument, he 
pointed but that in 1951, 15.7 per­
cent of the people in hospital were 
over 65 years bt age. In 1952, this 
figure jumped to 19.9 percent,, and 
last year it was 22.9 percent.
Several doctors expressed the 
opinion that a convalescent hos-
annual Vimy
lira revenue will be appreciated more in the coming months than the average number of patients was pitai is urgently needed to alleviate ^be navy, responded to by
Veterans of two world wars will attend the annual Vimy din­
ner at the Canadian Legion auditorium tomorrow night at 6.15 p.m.
A diversified program has been 
arranged by Legion secretary-man­
ager Don White. -
Rev. R. S. Leitch will give the 
grace and P. F. Hilborn. president 
of the Kelowna branch of the Can­
adian Legion, will propose the 
toast to the Queen.
Toastmaster will be A. R. Clarke.
J. D. Bews will propose the toast 
to the guests and the Vimy toast 
will be proposed by Col. D. C.
Unwin-glmson.
E. Ross Oatman will propose the
)r a very long time past, for the general economy of the country 
showing signs of a tapering off, Thus, the association’s doings, 
lund to be valuable, could very wejj be of the utmost importance.
Already the association’s past efforts have “paid o5” for Kel-- 
}wna. The city has been publicized* parity by its elforts, as no 
licr centre in a wkle area. A sort of of accumulated
Iwill and prornimilice already exists. But for these past invest- 
lents to have best effect, the publicity prospect must be maintained. 
[‘You've got to huriy like hell to stay where you arc” is the slogan 
u one of the continent’s greatest corporations. It’s a slogan that 
(an be most aptly applied,to tourist publicity efforts, and particularly 
this city. '
Kelowna is in many ways an ideal tourist town. Wo have 
j|iany advantafies. But we must continue to exert ourselves if we 
i n  to reap the possible awards. One thing to remember is that 
fio other centre will do the job for us.
f On Monday nest the tourist association will start a campaign 
for funds. It will be no effort to get a “handout.’’ It will be giving 
^Kelowna a means of bclping and wo trust most Keibwnians 
,.̂ iU see their way dear to adding to their own incomes.
153, and while figures are not yet over-crowded condltiohs. This
complete, March will be about the 
jame. In February, the hospital 
was operating at 93 percent of capa- 
city.
C. F. Lavery, secretary of the 
hospital, did not think scrapping of 
the BCHIS premium system. has
would take care of elderly or 
chronic cases.
One doctor said there is a' waiting 
list of 40 patients who need medical 
treatment,' but they cannot go to 
hospital until some of the present 
patients are discharged.
S. J. Schuck.
Toast to .the army will be given 
by Gordon Watt, responded to by 
F. J. Lockhart.
Leon Bowser will pi'opose the 
toast to the air force, and the re­
sponse will be given by Dob Mc­
Kay.
TOAST IX) THE LADIES
Toast to the ladies will be pro­
posed by R. T. Lewis responded to 
by M!rs. Mary Badlcy.
Legion officers playing promin­
ent roles in the annual dinner aro 
branch president P. F. Hilborn, 
vice-president J. D. Bews, second 
viqe-prcsldent R. T, Lewis, com­
mittee members E. A. Blacke, Mrs. 
J. Bowser, G. R. Gray, J. E. Hay. 
V. Hunglc, Don MicKny, W. J. Pat- 
terpon, E  J. K. Topicy, E C. Wal- 
di'on. R. M. Hayman, J. Whlllis and 




Alfred N. Shamie, of Sudbury, 
Ont., in a letter to city council this 
week, asked aldermen if they would 
sanction issuing a restaurant licence, 
in the event he sold or leased a 
building at 248 Bernard Avenue. 
The building is presently occupied 
by the Interior Bond and Share 
Corp. Ltd.
Council will inform Mr. Shamie to 
send plans and specifications of the 
proposed alterations which must be 
approved by the building inspector.
black-top one-and-a-half miles of 
roads and dust-lay another 7.7 miles, 
despite the fact that many projects 
were deleted from the budget.
He ag r^^  .tbat.it was necessary 
to hold the mill rate at 50 niiils. In. 
view of the fixed incomes of many 
local residents, and predicted that 
Kelowna would witness a tremend­
ous amount of building this year. 
“We are getting to the point where 
there are few desirable building lots 
left in the city limits, and where 
we must seriously consider extend­
ing the city boundaries,” he remark- 
ed.
Mr. Parkinson expressed the opin­
ion that with the council holding 
down the mill rate, it may induce 
■ residents of areas adjacent to city 
Boundaries to request council to ex­
tend municipal limits,, thus provid­
ing garage, fire, water and sewer 
services to these areas..
While all civic departments had 
to slash their estimates to a bare 
(Turn t6 Page 4, Story 1) (
Most of Mack-tap material ear-marked 
for roads ia imlustrial area of city
Th« efty plana to black-top (hio-and-onc-haU milea of city 
atreeta.lhU ^ b ig 'a n d  dual-lay another 7.7 milCf
This waa dlacloa^ by Aid. R. F. C  Keller at Ihia week’a coun­
cil meeting. dlaappotaled'thut another five n»U«» could’
not tw don«̂  *g*6l Uu* year, Mr. Keller aatd rots wsa the beat that 
could be done diM to the necessity of curtailing costs,
R ^ds to be h sfd -su rts^  include Ksynes Avenue from Water 
to KUis {Stnsfte fierTOsm Siireet from Bernard to Cawston; Cawston 
Avenue Rmn KUtn to Bt, Paul Street; St. Paul Street tnna Doyle 
I to Clement; Royal Avenue Prom Abbott to Lmtg; Rose Avenue from 
Pendoit to Richter, and Roee Avenue 390 feet vreat of t^ndoai, 
Ceanmenting tm berd-aurfecing pf r«Mds in the Industrial area,
( , Aid, Dick Purklnion Said thla will aaaist the fruit Industry a great 
deal, aa the amooth aurface will help to eliminate bruiting of prod­




of Ellis and Queensway
The much-discussed building for the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary will be con.structcd on civic centre property on the corner of 
Ellis and Queensway. ■
. This was decided at a spijcial meeting last night attended by 
representatives of the library board, Okanagan Museum and Arch­
ives Association and members of the City Council.
The matter caused a hot debate at Monday niglit’s council coniuor Cancer cam-






Prepayment of taxes during 
March, exceeded coHcctlons during 
tho corresponding month of last 
year by $11,330.49, City Comptroller 
Doug Herbert Informed council th is ' 
week.
Mr. Herbert sold to dale tax col­
lections have totalled $80,178.33, 
compared with $08,847A4 during tho 
same period In 19!»3. So far 510 
trade licences have been Issued; 
against 490 lost year; white trade 
licence fees totalled $11,781, com­
pared with $11,701 in 1053. Total of
Lions donate
A three-speed record player has 
been donated to the David Lloyd 
Jones Home residents by the Kel­
owna Lions Club, Presentation was 
made last week-end by representa­
tives of tho service club,
Lions were informed that the 
senior citizens will apprccloto tho 
record player, but unfortunately 
they have not a ?rcat variety of 
records from which to choose.
The Courier has been asked to 
make an appeal to local citizens for 
any new or used records. They 
would be appreciated by Kelowna's 
senior citizens. ,
The following table shows bud­
gets of bygone years:
1005 ................................$ 2,849.49
1906 ... .....  17,225i8
1907 ...  ... ....................  20,351.80
1908  .......... ................ - 24,388.60
1009 ............. ................. 23,477.44
1910 ............. .............  ....... 38.833.00
1911 .......................... ......  29,768.00
1912 . ................... ....  71,552.00
1913 ....... .... 86,343.00
1914 ...... ..... ..... ......  103,726.00
1015 .......  ....  ... ...........  60,180.52
1916 ........ ... ...................  92,800.15 '
1917 . . ........  ...........  96,367.53
1918 . .................  106,292.68
1919 ...... ......... ...... . 130,216.89
1920 ...... .........  ...... . 148.44051
1921 ................ 172,681.01
1922;..... ..........................  188,742.01
1923 .............................. 185,21252
1924 ...... ......................... 198,158.67
1925 ....,........................ 108.942.73
1926 ..... .............  ....... 221,747.70
1927 ......................... 228,621.20
1928 ... ...........................  249,409.24
1029 ............ .....273,596.56
1930 .... .;....... . ............  289,396.66
1031 .........  ...  ........  298,045.17
1932 ,.........  .............. 302,534.10
1933 .............  ....  ... . 295,851.91
1034 ..................... ...........  293,473.01
1035 ................  299,738.54
1038 ............. ......... ...... 305,041.11
1937 .................   322,881.89
1938 ... .... ................ ..... ; 330,081.06
1039 ..............    959,516.78
1040 .........   385,439.48
1941 .................... 381,394.03
1942 .........    380.024.08
1043 .................   380,422,40
1044 .......     400,200.11
1045 - ......    461,345.08
1946..............    484,030.23
1947 .(............................   507,310.23
1048 ...........      099,845.48
1049 ............       010,683,75
1050     098,725,59
1051 ........   1,114,576,08
1052 .............    1,107,213.12
1053     1,103,093.74
1054 .....  1,234,770.59
INVESTMENT-NOT DONATION
association opens 
campaign to raise $3,500
“This is an investment—not a donation."
So says John Allison, manager of the Kelowna and District 
Tourist Association fund drive which kicks off Monday to raise dol-
thrcc groups. )
Numerous sites hvo been consldt At last night's meeting, library 
ered in the past few weeks and board chairman W. B. Hughes- 
cohsldcrablo discussion finally Games reviewed tho history of tho 
evolved around d v Ic  centre sites civic centre and the long-range 
and the “bgopogo Park" site, vrhcrc planning, ntatlng that «mphosls had 
the present muMum Is now located, been placed, on cultural develop- 
Some favored building both the lib- ment, which Included a library. He 
rary and mua^um bulldinik on the felt that the “Ogopogo I*ark” site 
“Ogopego Park” property, while was loo far from the residential 
othera held out for tho civic centre, area.
Sugi^tcd sites werp EUla and Another library spokesman, G. C, 
Odteeniwisy; opposite Chehard C(tjr Hume, reminded the meeting that 
Motors and facing Queepsway; be- site of the library had to, be favor- 
hind the Okanagan Health Unit.able to tho public library commls- 
bullding. east of the City Hall, and slon, which the Bernard lakeside 
"Ogopogo Park," site was not. Miss Margaret Clay,,
When Mayor J. J. I#add presented a member of the B.C. public Rb- 
the lOM, budget on Monday night, rary commission, was token on a 
he disclosed the city's share of $25,- tour of tho city By Okanagan Union 
000 for the proposed library would Library representative, Mrs. M, 
chmo out of current revenues (Turn to Page d. Story 2)
ter of its $4,000 objective.
Campaign mnnagei' R. J. Marshall 
said today $1,000 has been sub­
scribed since the campaign opened 
April 1 and the drive will go into 
full swing next week.
Provincial objective is $200,000.. 
Of that omount, the Canadian 
Cancer Society will use $190,000 for 
education, research and welfare as- 
slstanco, while tho B.C. Cancer’ 
Foundation will lake $50^00 for 
expanding present troatmont facll- 
Itiro. ,
RECEIVE COMPLAINT 
City council this week received a 
complaint from an irate taxpayer 
over the untidy apiiearnnco of a 
, building in the 220 block on Rich­
ter Street, Tho homo is not occu­
pied but tho owner will be re­
quested to improve wune. '
760 professional licences have been promote tills iircil in llic Viicution field.
issued, a drop from the 820 approv­
ed In 1053,
Compaign chief Alllnon has net able to extend their advertising fo>
a $3,500 objective for tills city ond 
district,' explaining that "the puri 
pose is to finance tho piibllcia;lng of 
Kelowna’s tourist attrflolions^nat- 
urnl or olhorwlso,"
'This Is not an appeal for charity 
donations— this is an investment 
by the businessmen o( Kelowna
cllltlcs further afield, drawing on a 
greater tourist market than ever 
before,
Allison pointed out that every 
businessman benefits from tho 
to\irlst dollar, whether in Increased 
sales or Increased spending poten­
tial of local residents who gain from
and District to ottrart a greater vacationer influx.
Two crews busy 
 ̂ streets
TVo crows arc at present patch­
ing'roads in the city. Aid, R. P, U  
Keller informed council this week.
Mr. Keller alio disclosed the two 
new pumpa have arrived at the 
sewer station nhd are now in op­
eration, while a third Is expected 
shortly.
A survey hos been mode pf Mill
Creek witn a view of cleairihg away „  ̂ ~ , . i , .  u a
debris, and anolhcr vidll be made will provide funds forihe Tourist paign which Allison hopes one day 
around the cod of AprU. ho said. Awpciatlon' io  Utat tlity WW bo to see In effect.
number of tourists h(fro' thon over 
before,, said Allison.
EVERYONE’S 0UBINEHB 
•The tourlsl business Is every­
one’s business.”
, Allison terms Kclown# "a natur- 
al" to sell ,to vacntloncrs,
“We want them to come early ond 
stay late,” he said.
Tlic month-long campaign hero
"If a tourist dollar was polored 
red, everyone who found one In his 
pocket would havo tangible proof 
of the money that vacationers bring 
Into Kelowna;” said Allison.
The local (Jampaign—and one car­
ried on last month In Penticton 
which raised close to $4,000 for tho 
'tourist association thero~ls tho 
fore-runner” of a valley-wide cam-
vi
I . ' )«
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Penticton V's claw way back 
into western jetni-finals
members may make up their own 
foursomes and everyone ‘will be 
fitted in. There will be no draw.
Don’t forget the time, 'golfer*— 
1.00 p.m. Sunday.
g in
Kelowna skaters win at Gaston
wel-
and
prizes in mainline meet
other sporting events this week 
include the end 'o f season dance 
and party at the Kelowna Badmin- 
TRAIL—Penticton V’s claw«} their way back into Allan Cup Jon ciub—Saturday night, 8.30 p.m., 
running here Wednesday night by whipping Nelson Maple Leafs 3-1 Everyone w
in the fourth game of Western Canada semi-finals. come-the hall s
Nelson leads best-of-»ven series wick (G. Warwick. McIntyre) 15.55.
2*1. with one game tied. Fifth game Penalties: Jones, McDonald, McAvoy 
is scheduled for Nelson Friday. (2). - ?
V’s, who reached the Allan Cup» — .......... •------ - ----
finals last year. Jumped into a 2-1 ACCEPTS INVITATION 
m ond p e r io d i c a . I t e r .  storelcB MELBOUBNE-Arntrelien mllet






goal of the final p e r i^
Playing coach Grant Warwick fig- this summer and also will compete 
f  ' I , .  - u  A '.u  * .  ured in every Penticton goal, scor- in the Empire Games at Vancouver.Kelowna figure skaters waltzed away with many of the top ing the winning counter and assist- No dates were given, 
prizes last week-end at the Okanagan Mainline Figure Skating Asso- ing on the otlfer two. Brother Dick
come—the 
Richter.
At 10.00 a.m. Saturday, the club 
will hold a rummage sale at the 
hall. .Drop in and buy yourself an 
old badminton player.
On Sunday, soccer.
Time: 2.00 p.m., at the city park.
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Senior Hockey Club has been set 
for April 22 at the Orange Hall.
Time: 8.00 p.m.
ciation champiomhips held at the Vemon arena.









Figure Skating Club trophy for 
the novice men’s class.
Monica Hill won a cup for placing 
first in the senior ladies’ free skat­
ing class.
Diane Stolz took the free skating 
crown in the junior ladies’ class.
Lynne MacDougall 'and Tony 
Griffin placed second in the bi*onze 
dance, while Helen and Nicky Van 
der Vllet were second in the silver 
dance.
The championships were held Sat­
urday and Sunday and drew entries 
from Kelowna, Vernon, Glengarry 
and Mount Paul figure skating 
clubs.
PROFESSIONAL PRAISED
Great credit was accorded Mar­
garet Mitchell, professional with the 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club, for 
the fine display put on by local 
skaters.
Here three years with the Kelow­
na club, she also coaches skaters 
at Vernon.
On the opening day, six judges 
from the Trail Skating Club tested 
Kelowna and Vemon skaters, with 
Moniqa Hill passing her fifth; Diane 
Stolz and Joan Delcourt their thirds 
and Diane Delcourt, two of the sil­
ver test dances.
The compulsory figures in the 
men’s and ladies’ novice skating 
was held Saturday afternoon, with 
graceful Tazuko Oishi of Vemon 
leading the nine contestants.
Mary King of Kamloops placed 
second.
Both contestants held their posi­
tions in the free skating to music in 
the evening judging.
Darrel Long of Kamloops placea 
second In the men’s novice figures, 
out-classed by Tony Griffin of Kel­
owna. In the free skating, Griffin
winners being 
Elaine Jeffery and Frank Clark of 
Kamloops. Penticton was second.
The bronze dance attracted four 
couples. Laurie Johnston and WUf 
Bowes of Vemon placed first and 
Lynne MacDougall and^Tony Grif­
fin of Kelowna second.' The silver 
dance had three entries. The test 
dances were American waltz, 
the Harris tango and the Keat$ fox 
trot. Elaine Jeffery and Frank 
Clark of Kamloops were winners 
on all counts with Helen and Nicky 
Van der Vliet second. ,  .
LARGE CROWD
Between 300 and 400 people 
watched the exhibitions and com­
petitions on Sunday afternoon and 
there was great enthusiasm from 
the different cheer sections as the 
winners were announced.
Cups and trophies were donated 
by merchants, businesses and or­
ganizations of the four towns for all 
classes.
In ICelowna, CKOV presented a 
bowl for the silver dance and the T. 
Eaton Company a fine cup for the 
ladies pair.
The competitions were organized 
under the general chairmanship of 
A. Johnston of the Vernon Figure 
Skating Club and the competition 
section under A. H. Oswell of KeL 
owna.
Even Lewis of New Westminster, 
British Columbia executive 'of the 
Canadian Figure Skating Associa­
tion, acted as referee and at the  ̂
supper congratulated the organiza­
tion on its work and the contestants 
on their skating.
He said how pleased He was to 
see this sectional championship and
Warwick and George McAvoy got 
the others. Bill Haldane ta lli^  the 
lone Nelson counier.
Only seven penalties were handed 
out in a clean, hard-checking game 
that was in marked contrast to the 
third game here Monday night 
when a third period fight produced 
two penalties and match misconduct 
for Penticton’s Bill Warwick, who 
clipped a referee with his stick. Bill 
Warwick was not dressed for Wed­
nesday night’s game.
DEFENSIVE HOCKEY
Typical defensive playorf hockey, 
PenticGbn scored two fast goals mid­
way through the second, McAvoy 
getting first on a play with Grant 
Warwick and Ernie Rucks and 
Grant Warwick getting what proved 
to be the winner. Haldane cut the 
margin to 2-1 with seconds remain­
ing in the period when he scored 
from close in.
Dick Warwick closed out the 
scoring at the 15-miniite mark of 
the final period with brother Grant 
and Jack McIntyre drawing assists. 
SUipiARY
First period—No scoring. Penal­
ties: ' Conway, Rodzinyak.
Second period—Penticton, Mc­
Avoy (G. Warwick, Rucks) 11.56; 
Penticton, G. Warwick (McIntyre, 
D, Warwick) 14.28. Nelson, Haldane 
(Hysson, Pasqualatto) . 19.44. Pen­
alty: Ailsby.
Third period—Penticton, D. War-
BRANCH 26 CANADIAN LEGION 
of the British Empire Service League
* INVITES ALL ITS VETERAN MEMBERS
lo Ihe
ANNUAL VUWY DINNER
i.is I I . I I I .  FRIDiy, APnL Ml
Immediately fbllowing the dinner, there will l>c a concert and 
dance to which members wives, or friends, are most cordially 
Invited to attend. .
Members in good standlag only, will be admitted. 
Membership fees will ^  accepted at the door.
Sports parade
By RON BAIRD
FOR MORE SPORT TURN 
PAGE 8, SECOND SECTION.
TO










held his position to win the skating ^ cnampwnsmp ana
club trophy, while John Franke. Kootenays a n d T e  cSsT^^
it would be possible to have a B.C.
J o h n s o n
SEA-HORSE 2S H.P. 
OUTBOARD MOTOR
Y o u r  d e a le r  o p p e a r s  und er  
' '  O  uY h o a r d t o r s "  in
y e l l o w  p a g e s  o f  p h o n e *  
b o o k .
J O H N S O N  M O T O R S  
Pet e rb or ou gh  - C a n o d a
Goods Store
161S Pendozi
placing fourth in figures, came sec 
■ ond in the free skating.
KEEN COMPETITION championship.
Most keenly-contested class was 
the junior ladies’, which was held 
Sunday with seven entries.
This developed into a contest be­
tween Kelowna and Kamloops.
In the compulsory figures, Wendy 
Sparks of Kamloops led the fie^d 
with Diane Stolz of Kelowna sec­
ond. However, in the free skating,
. J his was reversed and the judges 
gave the majority to Diane. Louise 
Orwell staged a great comeback.
Having been placed sixth in the 
figures, she finished third in the 
class and put on a magnllicent free 
skating exhibition, easily winning 
this part.
There were no entries in the jun­
ior men and only one entry in the 
senior' men. T h is  was Frank Clark 
of Kamloops, who skated well.
Senior ladies had three entries.
Rose Bilyk and Laurie Johnston of 
Vernon and Monica Hill of Kelow­
na. In the figures, Laurie Johnstoft 
gained a commanding lead, with 
Monica Hill second, but in the free 
skating, Mpnica decided there was Kenzie, 
going to be no more nonsense and 
went out and put on a superb ex- 
nibition of free skating which the 
others couldn’t approach; winning 
the cup. I
Dial 2871 There weŷ e three entries in the
Mrs. Downton 
wins golf union 
award for 1953
The amazing Wonder ear.
30-35 miles pier gallon.
’ ' FEATURES:'
•  Air-cooled entitle.
•  No antl-freeao '
•  No botUnt. ‘ ,
•  Thouiand* of nHIes of re- 
pair-tree; tnuMporteUon. At 
dependable, u  tne. ann.
•  Aak for Tom MiDCaMIFh
V report./"I...
Now on Display pit
1810 PENOOEI STREET PHONE zm
Mrs. Marjorie Downton has been 
awarded the Canadian Ladies’ Golf 
Union Spoon forT953 play in the 
silver'division.
Winner of the spoon in the bronze 
division was Mrs. Thelma Owen.
The Kelowna Ladies’ Golf Club 
opened their season here Tuesday, 
with Mrs, Owen and Mrs. Muriel 
Willows winning the hidden hole 
competition.
Next Tuesday, April 13, the draw 
for the three-ball, best-ball round 
of 14 holes is as follows:
K. Buckland, G. Cram, M. Mc- 
12.30 p.m.: R. Oliver, K. 
Currell, K. Bartlett, 12.35 p.m.; T. 
Owen, A. DePfyffer, J. Reekie, 12.40 
p.m.; J. Underhill F. Evans, G, Mas­
son, 12.50 p.m.; H. Burkholder, B. 
Fray, M. Ball, 12.55 p.m.; G. Kerry, 
J. Gaddes, G. Johnson, 1.00 p.m.; M. 
DeMara ji/L Hinton, R. Brown,, 1.05 
p.m.; M. Downton, I, Ker, M. Dug­
gan, 1.10 p.m.; C. Lander, G. Lennie, 
M. Gordon, 1.15 p.m.; M. Walker, J 
Dale, L. Thomas. 1.20 p.m.; M. Green 
A. McClelland, B, Jackson, 1.25 p.m.; 
I. Beoirsto. G. Porker, B. McGill. 
1.30 p.m.; M, Roadhouse, M. Steuart, 
A. Malle, 1.35 p.m.; M. Willows, E 
Rabone, M. Shilyock, 1.40 p.m.
•Those unable to play are asked to 
get In touch, with Mrs. Muriel Wil­
lows at 7660 or Mrs. Kathleen Bpcki 
land at 3588.
Today this column Is turned over 
to one of the older and more dis­
tinguished members of the Kelowna 
Rowing Club—‘The Bruce”—a four- 
oared shell, ^hich was presented to 
the JTelowna Rowing Club in 1937 
by His Honor the late Lt.-Gov. Ran­
dolph Hmce.
I have been around the Rowing 
Club for several years and have 
seen many young men come and go, 
and once again another season ap­
proaches. It was v ery . nice . last 
Sunday, after a long cold winter to 
hear the  haiH>y ' voices - working 
around me. There were d few faces 
that I remember well—̂ Bnice Paige, 
a-member of the* Paige;," Parfitt, 
Treadgold, Gordon crew, that won 
many races not so long ago. I over­
heard that Charles Pettman, a mem­
ber of the Twlss, Poole, Pettmari, 
Wright crew, is going to coach this 
year. Also that AH Gerein, a mem­
ber of the strong Bostock, Gerein, 
Bnslgn,‘McCormick four, will not 
be with us this se^on as he will be 
a full-fledged doctor next month 
and hopes to intern at an eastern 
hdspital, Although 1 'missed some 
of ihe old, tapes, I was thrilled to 
see so many new ones, such as Don- 
ny Bennett, Bill Gee, and many 
others. I abi not very good on 
names but I did recognize two 
young boys who started rowing late 
last year and >vere affectionately 
known as' “The Little Monsters,” 
though no doubt they do have bet­
ter names. To these new members 
f give greeting and hope to rejoice 




And if a non-golfer in the crowd 
says “five,” you have my permis­
sion to drive him 250 yards down 
the fairway with your favorite 
club.
Which is another way of saying: 
The golf season opens here Sun­
day officially.
And to start off thp' day right, 
a president vs. vice - president 
match—a mixed two-ball foursome 
—will tee Off at 1.00 p.m. for a 
nine-hole round.
’There’s good news for members 
this year. . '
The club executive report the 
greens are in 'top shape, in better 
condition than last year, due to 
e5(tra care having been taken with 
the turf. , ."
MEMBi^^HlCP INCPELEASE
The improvements aTe n6t all to 
the greens and fairways either.
Improved club-house facilities, 
new steward Charlie Rathbone and 
club pro . Dave Crane—formerly 
with Newlands Golf Club at Lang­
ley Prairie— have all been added 
to give local and visiting golfers a 
first-claM season this year.
A membership increase is report­
ed also.
iSo far, 12 new active members 
have signed up—more than the en­
tire season increase In 1953-^and 
ten associate members.
Club membership stands at about 
the 280 mark now.
O n  opening day play Sunday,
and Finishing Lumber






All our finishing lumber and mouldings are clear Coast Fir.




‘‘SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT’
Phone 2016
Me &Mc is your o n e  S to p  sh o p  
for all garden n e e d s . . .
Our Stock is complete in every detail. . . 
Time to start is now!
Prune Up! -  Dig U p ! -  Clean Up!
TRY COURnm CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR'QUICK RESULTS
KART requests trade 
board representative
kielowna Athletic Round Table 
has appealed to. the Kelowna Board 
of Trade to have a member appoint­
ed to take an active part in KART 
promotion.
The matter has been referred to 
Norm ' DeHart, civic affairs chair­
man, with a view of appointing 
someone from the membership 
other than the executive.
season
Mr. N. N. Banford of Hudsons Bay 
Company Retail Store, Vancouver, will be 
in Kelowna op Tuesday, April 13th.
" ‘I , , ' ' ■ '
He will interview young men, 25 years 
or umler, lor positions as promotional 
candidates Whh the Company.
Those selected will be given Management 
training and opportunity for advance* 
ment. Starting salaiy is $250.00. Make 
appointment at the Eldorado Arms.
1 ■ I ■ . ' ' '
. 69-lc
The Kelowna Badminton Club held Its finql tournament of the 
season last week-end and will wind up its activities for the yeî r this 
Saturday night with a dance and party at 8,30 p.m. in the badminton 
hall, ' '■ ■ ■
Invitations have been sent to all 
members or valley badminton clubs 
to attotid and the public is wel­
come.
Results of the recent club tuma- 
ament follow;
a pen Events;eo’s •Ingles-rFrcd Stevens de­
feated Aldan Splllcr, 15-5, 15-5.
I-adics’ ' singica—Gvycn Lamont 
defeated Mary Stubbs, 3-11, 11-1, 
11-7.
Ladles' double*—Mllliccnt Rich­
ard* and Mary Stubbs defeated 
Penclla Locock and Gwen Latnont, 
15-3, 15-8. , :
' Ufon’* doMl>l<’S->'-lt«4< Steven* and 
Che* LariKm defeated Blgn Lamont 
and Aldan Splllcr, 15-0, 15-8.
Bfilxoil double»--A. Smith and G. 
Dodd defeated M. Blakeborough 
•nd T. Dodds. 15-10. 19-13.
Junior member* of the club 
planning to attend the B.C. Jimlor 
chainplonshijM nt Nelson April 20- 
22 nro Val van Ackeren, Joan MO- 
towylo. Aldan Splller, Ei*n Lam6n| 
.nttd RaOU'litlhlo..'.
A number of the senior member* 




w / Krcller 'of Oliver'vlra* elected) 
president of thet B.C. Interior Fish 
and Gome AssocloUon At the an­
nual convention held In Revelstoke 
last Sundoy and Monday,
Other offleem named - were 
George llhrman, Princeton, vice- 
president;, O. J*. Pop and game 
commissioner P. Butler of Vancou­
ver, honorary presidents; B. M.' 
Robertson, Khmlooiw, honorary 
vice-president; W. iOrcller and K. 
Lucim ot KAmloom deleipitas to 
the B.C. Fish and Game Gounell.
Next conventlmi will be held at 
MeirtU in  April. 103A
Why climb those trees to prune them 
. . .  risk scratches . . .  injury to yourself 
andthetree.
Long handled tree trimmer does the Job 
quickly and safcl̂ -̂̂ frpm the ground. 
Handles come hf ft. lengths, 6 ft., 8ft., 
9 ft., 12 ft.
YkGARDENHOSE
Rainbow Plastic -  ’A-inch diameter
Won’t peel, won’t crack, stands heat, completely flexible, 
won’t rot.
50-ft. leqgth
Strong . handles, lots of leverage. Light weight. Easy to 
handle. , V , ,
Only .  - > - >
ŜHOVELS-Size 2 Round Point
Regular,
Only .... ........... ..................... ...........
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★ FANCY CORN Country Home, Cream Style, 15 oz. can .  .  - - 2 0 Z 9 C
★  PINEAPPLE Typhone Choice, Tidbits,A delicious dessert item, 20 oz. can
★ TOMATO SOUP Aylmer, Serve piping hot soup often, 10 oz. can .  - . 4 for 490
■KITCHEN CRAFT
Pre-flulfed for finer baking . . .  Guaranteed to work 






A luxury blend in every respect, yet it’s economically 
priced . . .
16 oz. TEABAGS 
Pkg. of 120 ..
C heck
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE J;™ 1°“!; ! ! “ '!"'": 2 t o 2 5 c  
. 31c
2 t o 3 5 c  
37c
___ 34c
2 f o r 3 1 C
Guaranteed Meats Safeway meat sections sell only Government Graded Red brand Beef . . .  also top grades of Pork, Veal and Lamb, so you can always 
be sure of ,the best at Safeway. , , >
Beef •
Grade Red '“A^.Tb.
★ FRESH Pork shoulders, picnic style, Whole or Shank ends ............ lb.
Serve with 
applesauce.
End cuts .. lb.
FOWL Tio 5 Ite. Head and feet o il.............. lb. 4 9 C
19c
SIDE BACON S ’S 'S      37c
BRISKET BEEF Red Brand ................ lb,
ced. Rindless,
Jk2-lb. cello pkg,
SMOKED HAM or quarters .... . lb. 69c
WIENERS




Panco Brand. Plump, tender mcated pieces of Frying 
Chicken. I I  # « |
Cut up in i n  n i p
cello tray .............................................  ....  IM « V  I V
BOLOGNA
Deliciously seasoned. For snacks, sandwiches, etc.
Sliced or IjL  O Q p
in the piece ........................ ..... . |U «  A i 7 v
' Safeway buyers select the pick of the crop in! 
fruits and vegetables then rush them to youj 
spanking fresh . . .
Imported, red*ripe,
Ideal for slicing or 
salads, 14 oz. carton,
each .....  2  fo r
T O M A T O  JU IC E  Aylmer, 48 oz. tin ............
C O O K E D  S P A G H E H I  Libby’s, 15 oz. can 
S A L M O N  Sockeye, Gold Seal, 7% oz. tin ........
O A T S  Ogilvie with play money, 48 oz. pkg. .
M U F F E T S  Quaker, 9 oz. pkg. ...'........... ....................  A for'
S A N D W IC H  B IS C U IT S  ____ ____2 3 c
S H O R T C A K E  Scribban’s Kemp, 8 oz. pkg. .... ............ ............ , 2 3 c
S T R A W B E R R Y  T A R T S  David’s, 16 oz. cello pkg. .... 3 9 c  
RELISH  Rose Snack, 16 oz. jar ............. .....................................4 1 c
W O R C H E S T E R  SA U C E  Heinz, 6 oẑ  bottle ............ . 3 6 c
P R E P A R E D  M U S T A R D - preriiai's. a oz. tar 2  i o r 2 7 c
B A M B O O  R A K E S  ..ch  - 2 5 c
FA C IA L  T IS S U E  ch=«a. Lon* aooz. pka —  2 , 0 , 3 3 c
TO IL E T  S O A P  Lux, Bath zize cakes.....  .............. 2  fo ,2 7 C
S Y R U P  Nalley’s, Lumberjack, 16 oz. bo ttle ............................2 6 C
B A K IN G  P O W D E R  „ « i c : » „z un 3 5 c
O R A N G E  JU IC E  Old South, Frozen. 6 oz. tin .... 4  fo r4 9 C
G R A P E F R U IT  J U I C E Z L ' . t c z  un 2 , o r 2 5 c
E G G S  Grade “A" Large, Breakfast Gem, dozen 5 3 C
L IG H T  G L O B E S  25. 40 and 60 watt      each 2 0 C
ICE C R E A M  Noca or Palm, quarts .................................. .....45C
C H O C O L A T E S  Lowney’s, Madelon, 1 lb. b o x ........... $ 1 * 1 9
M IL K  Homo, cartons, quarts ........ ............. ................-....... 1
Beverly Berkshire Solo
PEANUT BUTTER MILD CHEESE MARGARINE
Made from freshly 
roasted peanuts.
16 oz. ice box jar . ....................CIVvN
For lover of A  
good cheese ............... •.... I l i a
A top quality product at ^  
exceptionally low price. O  n C  a
16 oz. pkg. ....... .. . .... V  7  J V
Empress Queen's Royal Australian
MARMALADE PEACHES RAISINS
Pure Seville. #  
Delicious on toast.
48 11. qz. can .......  ....V w V
Sliced Standard
r ’-  2 lo r 35c
Monogram. ■Vff" 
For delicious pics, etc. 7
4 Ih. bag If
Imported, Golden-ripe. For 
delicious cream pie mr 
banana shoifddte ............. Z k.39f
Florida White 
Indian River . 
Size 80*s :....... 2 k .2 3 f
Fancy quality, A  T A D D A T C  Smooth andORANUcS size 252 .................... . A IbSa / “ C l*AKKU I i  and well shaped   ........  lb.
A D  A DEC Knipcror, lop quality,
I I I I A l E d  for the table......
9c POTATOES
9c
2>b.31c CELERY Stringicss ... 2 ,b,. 27c
Local Gem, O T j*
Washed, 10 Ib, cello bag......... . v / C
m  SMI Mtnnly
this easy
invites you to en te r  
contest a,aiMfNiit...wilv
..... A ll e x p e n s e s  pa id ,  p lu s  $ 2 , 5 0 0 . 0 0  for s p e n d i n g  m o n e y
■ Anyone con win 8 0 0  P r r e s  w o r t h  $ 2 6 , 0 2 5 , 0 0
1
. . .  |uil compltl* In 25 oddlllonol word* ot'Um Hw 
MnWncai *1 pt»ht frMhly*roatf«d wholt bnon coffM 
that I orlml fntih qI SAFEW AY bacouM...
0«t complalf rolM, official'«iitqF bloolt, ami 
yoorco|iyofTba Amoilwaiociotof fbeCoffoo 
»omi'myo»r8AFBWinr floio.'
Pick up your entry blanks at your Kdowna Safeway.
A mild blend of high grown BroziUian Coffees exclusively.
l 6 o z .  # 1  |  C  3 1b.
pkg. d J I a A i l  bag
A rich blend of choicest Cchtral and South Amcricap coffees.
V‘ “ ^ t l  17 f ’
LEHUCE
Imported, Fresh solid 
heads. For salads or 
sandwiches ............... lb. 15c
ASPARAGUS 
b. 38cCalifornia. Tender young spears .......
We reserve the right to limit quantities
i \  C  A  W l U B V
^  : T  - - n
Polly Ann
n i B  v *  A . n
16 oz. wrapped loaf
Now made with more milk!
Finer eating! Finer toostlngl 
More tender to the bite ....  / f o r
CANADA SAFEWAY LIBOTED
'I I M
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C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SaiNCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Beriram SL 
Thia Sodety is a branch of The 
U o th e r  (%urdi. The Find 
Ciburch of Christ, Scientist, In 
Boston, Btfassachuseita,
SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 1954 
Homing Service 11 a m
“ABE BIN. DISEASE, AND 
DEATH REAL?”
Sunday School—All sesslona held 
at 11 o’clock. 
Testimimy Meeting. 8.00 p m  on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
an Wedncadayi and Saturdays 
3A0 to SjOO p m  
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sonday at 9:15 p m  
overCKOV
SAINT MICHAEL 
and AU ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
YEN, D, S. CATCTTPOLB 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
8.00 ojn.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
11.00 a.m.—(1st aiui 3rd Sunday^)
Holy Communion
(2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer ‘ '




Comer Bernard and Richlav 
Rev. R  S. Twitch. B A . BI>. 
. 4..' Minister
Rav. O. BL Perley, B A , BJDL 
, Assistant ;
Dr. Ivan Beadle.'MusJD, 
Organist and'Choir Director














Richter Street, north of Bernard 
to dem ent Avenue, will, within 
the next year or so, be one of the 
more attractive heavily-travelled' 
stredts In the city, as a result of a 
local improvement petition recent- 
ly signed by ratepayers.
At Monday night’s council meet­
ing. a petition calling for a side­
walk and boulevard curb on the 
cast side of Richter, and a side­
walk on the west side of the same 
street, was approved by aldermep. 
It Is estimated the combined v?alk 
and boulevard curb will cost $8.- 
376. and the other sidewalk $6,333.- 
25.
Work would be done under a loc­
al improvement bylaw. However, 
although council approved the pe­
tition, it will have to take its turn
Plenty of spuds for French fries
•
French fries will be in style for awhile yet.'
At least, they will be if the number of potatoes still in storage 
is any indication.
The fruit and vegetable division of the department of agricul­
ture reports 32.533 bushels (1,951,980 pounds) still ‘in storage in the 
Okanagan Valley to April 1.
In the Kelowna-Westbank division,' there are 367 bushels In 
storage. .
Stored elsewhere are 14533 bushels at Lytton-Chase; 4333 at 
Salmon Arm-Sorrento; 2,167 at Armstrong and 11,433 at Vernon.
There are 46,982 bushels of onions in storage in the Okanagan 
and 80 bushels of carrots.
Peachland W.l. enquires about 




Services held in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bus ferminaL Ellis St,
SUNDAY, APRIL 1954
SERVICE—3.00 p m




, Richter Street 
(Next to High ScHm I) 
REV. E. BIARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 1954
9.45 ajTi.— v 












PEACHLAND-v ’Two representatives of the Peachfand Wo­
men’s Institute appeared before council last Thursday night regard- 
m ‘o?de*r of‘W"ionV.°̂ vera\“ o"^  ̂ installation of the drinking fountain which the W1 purchased
petitions have already been recelv- for the town some years ago and which was removed when the new 
ed by council, and in view of .the sidewalks were laid. ip
fact one third of the cost is borne ^ ^
by the city, there is only a limited Spokesmen were Mrs. J. Cameron 
amount of money, the council can and Mrs. W. D. Miller. The ladies 
ear-mark for sidewalk construe- also discussed the re-building of 
tlon. During the past two years, the curb around the Cenotaph, 
many sidewalks have been con- Council was sympathetic, b u t  
structed in residential sections of thought a joint meeting of the W.I., 
the city under the local improve- the Legion and council would be 
ment plan. advisable. It was pointed out by
Also approved by council Mon- council that it is almost impossible 
day night was a petition for a side- for large trucks to turn the corner 
walk on the west side of Carruth- without running up on the curb and 
ers Street from the southeast of lot lawp; therefore it was felt the road 
7, plan 5078 to ISUtherland'Avenue, would have to be widened. >
City engineer estimated this would A humorous note was added to' 
cost ^69.25. council proceedings when a letter
' ....— was read fro.m School District No.
GLEE CLUB 23 stating the government auditors
The Kelowna Men’s Glee CHub at had found a mistake in the budget 
their regular: weekly practice last and Peachland’s increased costs 
Friday evening, unanimously de- would be twenty ceiits.
complete change in the procedure 
that former councils have adopted 
but the interpretation comes direct 
from Victoria.
* * V
Mr. and Mrs. Shyroch, of Cali­
fornia. are house guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Sims for a short holiday.
• • • ♦
Mrs. N. Evans has returned from 
Vancouver where she found Neil, 
v.'ho is in Shaughnessy Military 
Hospital, much improved.
­




Next to Bus Terminal - Ellis St.
Pastor: REV. A. GORDON
palm  SUNDAY, APR. 11, 1954
9.45 a.iri.--Sunday School and 
Bible studies.
11.00 a.m.—-Morning 'Worship 














GOOD FRIDAY, APR. 16. 1954
A sacred cantata
"From Manger to 
Cross" ■
by John F. Witty












Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11K)0 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m
TUESDAY^Home League at 5 
p.m. (Meeting for all women).
■WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 pun.
How Christian Sotenee Heala -
“IT’S NEVER TOO LATE 
TO TUhN TO GOD”
CKOV, 6S0 ko, Sonday, 9JS pm.
W IIV  R n T l l t l li f l i i i  D u in i i i i
THE PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
(One block south of Post Office) 
REV. R. M. BOURKE
SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 1954










On the witness Stand: 
MISS AtiCE UROOKS 
Nurse’s Aid
Come — Bring a Friend 
Goo4 Fellowship 
A warm welcome awaits you.
Good, News .of The Air
Mon., Wed., FrI., 1.30, CKOV
O. Keay waited on council to 
request the use pf a portion of D.L. 
2538 for road purposes to serve His 
lot. Councillors Ayres and Miller 
will investigate and report to coun­
cil.
Council decided to do some work 
on the vestibule of the Municipal 
Hall to accommodate a 'first aid 
station sponsored by the Red CJross.
A discussion took place on. the 
paving of the rqads but no decision 
was reached. Due to a petition by 
an owner erf adjoining property, 
Lang Road'will not be'dosed. Two 
letters were received from the- de­
partment of municipal affairs. 'The 
first dealt with the library tax. The 
$2 levy will not icover the cost of 
operation therefore - some or' all 
monies will have to come out of 
general revenue.
i; The other letter dealt with the 
frontage tax for domestic water 
purposes. At present non-water 
users are- charged $5 frontage tax 
when the line passes their property. 
’The new interpretation of the Mu­
nicipal Act*is that every property 
embraced by the domestic water 
sy^em will be charged tax on a 
frontage basis. ’This means some 
properties with large frontages will 
;,be jfeq^uired, to much more than
'̂  soihe . tovm ]OTopfe is a
CLEAN UP p r o p e r t y
Aid. R. F..L. Keller suggested to 
council Monday night that a lot 
containing used cars in the vicin­
ity of Bernard and St. Paul Street, 
be cleaned up.
More About
If I really want to 
do,
Something helpful now for 
you,
I won’t wait throughout 
the years,
■While you worry with 
your cares.
I’ll begin to learn your 
need,
When you fail or. don’t 
succeed,
■When your trials are hard 
to bear, ■





(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3058
Work, Play or Attend Chnrcht Does It Matter?
Millions dlviided . , .  who is rlghl? Docs your future—Iieav^n 
or hell—dcjKnd on Sunday or any day? It’s vital to IjtiiOw.
Hear this Great 




'''Sh  Oil Ftha—'
"GO FORTH'̂
BIBLE AUDITORIUM
' * Richter at Lawson
THIS SUNDAY- APRIL 11 -  7.30 p.m:
! <"■' r ' ' " ' • • ' . I . t  I    , ; i  ■ ' < ■, i .1 ■ .  , •< v . . , \  / 1 '.” i i
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
; (Pentccoistal Assehihllea of Canada)
BERTRAM ST. Mlniefor: REV. C. A- HARRIS
Assistant Minister: SHIRLEY M, FLEWITT
iunwi.I.... ................... ..... ........................ 'i ii .1 M.'......
(From Page 1, column 7) '
minimum, here are but a few of 
the “special” projects planned for 
1954. •
SIDEWALK. CONSTRUC'TION
/ in  addition to road improvements,. 
the public works department plans 
to construct sidewalks and/or boule­
vard curbs on the following streets: 
Water Street, west side, Lake to 
Willow; Water Street, east side, 
Lake to Willow; Wolseley Avenue, 
north side, Richter to Ethel; Fran­
cis Avenue, north side, Petidozi to 
Richter; Ethel Street, east side, Har 
vey to Laurie.r; Mill Avenue,'east 
side, of Williow Inn; Queens-"
way, south^side. Mill, to Water; 
Queens,way, south side, Water to 
Pendozj; Royal; Avenue, north side, 
Pendozi to Abbott; Royal Avenue, 
south side, Pendozi to Abbott. Pro­
vision has also been made for mos­
quito control, and 34 new street 
flags will be purchased.
The public utilities departinifiht 
plans tp erect seven street lights, on 
Sauciei* Avehue hnd instal 11 mer­
cury . lighting standards on: Leim 
Avenue from Abbott to Ellis Street. 
Last year considerable improvement 
was made to lighting of other, 
streets.
Under building, housing, land and 
airport committee estimates, a roof 
^  is planned on the exhibition build- 
ing; improvements are planned to 
the interior of the structure; a 
“Kelowna” sign has been placed on 
the City hall, and the interior of 
the building will be painted. 
PARK IMPROVEMENTS 
The parks, cemetery, industries, 
civic centre committee plans a num­
ber of special projects. These in­
clude installation of toilet facilities 
in the Recreatlotn Park, painting 
and fixing up thei present building; 
improving ladies’ comfort station 
facilities in the City Park; clearing 
rocks on the shore line between the 
City Park and Strathcona Park bull­
dozing; grassing of Strathcona Park; 
complete installation of toilet and 
showers under the grandstand; de­
velopment of the Civic Centre north 
of the curling rink; painting all 
buildings in the park, including the 
Aquatic Buildings and grandstand; 
40,000 feet of grass In the vicinity 
\of the band shell; complete the wa­
ter extension in tho City Park; im­
prove the promcnodc In the park, 
repair picnic tables in the park, 
and provide top soil for the bond 
shell area.
In addition other civic depart­
ments plan a number of minor 
projects during the current year.
Friday, April 9th -  7.45 p.m.
GREAT EASTER DRAMA
by the Young P<x)plc of Evangel Tabernacle cntUlcd
"THE SILVER CORD̂ '
(Come early to obtain a scat)
ONEDAYONLYl 
Rw..Wid Mn. IWWARD MAY
of Wenatchee. Wash.
 ̂  ̂ 11.00 a.io<—Morning TVonhlp ^
" ^  7.30 p.m.




ServRoM IJO pJiL and 7.30 p.m. 
ffipDetol Speaker.
HEV. D. M. BlimrAIN, of
“f






1669 Ellio S t Dial 2204
from FUMERTON'S
Easter... the day of days to 
shop and Save!
WIDE VARIETY OF DRESS FASHfONS—
Summer cottons in one and two-piece styles, 
priced a t ........... .......... .... . 5.95 to 9.50
Summer silks at ........................8.S(5 to 14.95
“TOOPICANA” in large variety of m • q a  
stĵ es and colors, all sizes a t....... .
HOUSE COATS in washable silks in short 
and long sleeves at .................. 4.95 and 5.95
SHORTIE COATS in a new shipment of wools 
and Brusk fabrics in pastel shades.






white, deep embroidery at
SILK KNIT JERSEY GOWNS — in
pink and blue pastel trim at .... 2.95
PYJAMAS in pink, blue 
. .. assorted trim a t ......... 2.95
KAYSEB NYLON; GOWNS with ny- 
■ ■ and blue at 10.95 ■
3.95 «
2.95
Ion trim in pink 
.NYLON SLIPS with fancy
trim a t ........ ...................... .
CREPE SLIPS with lace
f/ITrim at....... .........-...... •'........
KAYSER NYLON TRICOT SLIPS— 
With fancy lace, trim ‘at 7.95
FANCY NYLON COLtARS AND 
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS at—
at set ....... ...............——..... 1.50 to 1.95
NEW NUMBERS IN YARDAGE FOR 
ThE WEEK-END—
Pyjama Stripe Materials—36-inch, as­
sorted patterns of red and blue. 
Assorted at, yard ....................... . 79<i
Plaid Cotton Shirting—
36-inch at, yard ............
Topmost Prints—Assorted patterns, 
36-inch at, yard :..... ........... ..... ■- 85(1
Kiddles' Prints—Assorted picture pat­
terns at, yard ................ ............. . 19^
Seer-Loof Ginghams—36-lnch 
at, yard ................. .̂... ..........
BLOUSES FOR EASTER
ORLONS blended with nylon in short and 
■>4 sleeves, assorted shades at .............. ......... .
NYLONS and ALLURACELS a t ... .... ........ 3.95 to 5.95
EASTERMILLINERY
CAPTIVATING HATS to lead you in 
the Easter parade................3,95 fo 8.95
FUMERTON’S FOR YOUR 
BEAUTIFUL SPRING HAT—
In season’s most flattering shapes with 
flowers, veils, ribbons and other , trims in a 
wonderful array of colors, ^
NEW STOCK OF VEILINGS—In all ''
colors by the yard or separate veils at,
yard — ...........—............................ 35^




66 gauge, 12 denier in Easter |  ^ r
HOLEPROOF, 12 denier with a 7-day 
guarantee. Spring colors at .pair. 1.75 
BUTTERFL'Y—€0 gauge, 15 denier,
smart side out at, pair ........... . 1.65
CORTICELLI—Fancy heel, 51 |  r  a
gauge, 15 dqnler, pair .... , l • ^ U
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE — |  A F  
^  51 gf(Uge, 30 denier at, pair .... I
6L 0V E S lo r  E aster
QUALITY HEAVY NYLONS in black 
. . .  white . . .  red . . .  navy yellow,' at
pair ..... ......... ..... ...... ...................2.25
-SHEERS with fancy cuff in,red, navy, 
mauve, aqua and white at—
125 to 1.05
FABRICS in all colors at- 1.50
HAND BAGS FOR EASTER in fancy 
cords of , red, navy and black g
PLASTICS in box.styles at—
2.95 to 5.95
LEATHERS in black and red at 5.95 
SCARVES FOR EASTER^Washable,
repellant, in all colors p t .... ......  1.10
NECK SCARVES in nylons in all
colors a t ...... ..... .......... .....97<) to 1.05
n e c k e r c h ie fs  with SCARF 
HOLDERS at ...................  59̂  to 79^
89c
97c
GIRLS’ GREY VIYELLA ^
PLEATED SKIRTS
Lovely light-weight and long wearing. T QC 
Sizes 10 and 12. Priced a t ....... ................ '
LOVELY NYLON BLOUSES
With dainty lace trim. Ideal for wearing O QC 
with above. Sizes 7 to 12. Priced from ..
STEP INTO EASTER WITH A 
NEW SUIT
Grey Allurncel, 2-plece suit with nil /around 
pleated skirt and smart fitting Jacket. Military- 
like high fastening neckline, double row buttons
with white P.K. collar. Priced at .......... . 12.95
Also Bongnllnq and Dummer tweeds at .... 7.05
GIRLS’ STRAW HATS
In cloche, bonnet and all around turn up brim 
styles. Pretty flower and ribbon trim,' In shodcs 
of pink, blue, whito ond biscuit. O O C 





Leather pumps in navy and red 
Cuban heels and platform soles.
At, pair ...................1................. ........
BLACK SUEDE PUMPS
With nylon mesh vamp, and high •••’ C O C 
Cuban hqels at, p a ir .......................... .
BLACK SUEDE PUMPS
yflth low Cuban hqel and cord c  n r
trim at  ....................... ................J * # J
l e a t h e r  ONB-BTR^P RALLEBIHAB — In
red and navy, with low heel at, m q c
pair .......... .......... ....................... ........... .
BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL TROUSERS
, Elastic and bolted ^Vaist Zipper fly, Q Q C 













D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  Bea t s  C r e d i t ”
:q
Mrs. J. Mdeah 
at coast
Mrs. Jfcsslo Alma Mclxjon, widow 
of John Huntington Mcl.cnn, died 
Wediioddny In Vancouver following 
a lengthy lllncs#,
I.ntc of 040 Francis Avenue (rt 
Kelowna, she was prcdcccaicd by 
her husband here in January, 1053.
A graveside funeral service will 
be.held here Balurdny at 11.00 a.m,, 
wim Rev. D. M. Perley of First 
United Church officiating,
Kelowna Funernl Directors are 
entrusted with arrnngfimenis.
Tliecr ore about 70 rccognlrcd 
sjwcles ol the plno.lrcc.
Reduced to $12,500 for All Cash
Available April 15th
Three bedroom home with living room, dining room, and kit­
chen. Finished basement with double entrance, d()ublo 
plumbing.
This in'an ideal home for a family as it is close to schools, 
the park, and only three blocks to the shopping djsirict.
Would also make a revenue property as this district is zoned 
for two family dwisllings. Thp finished basement iŝ  a self* con­
tained «uite. ' .
3158
flollp
654 Ham y Avertue
\ ’A















if  oaablt to c«Bto^ •  4art<r
j ifl tW
DRUG STORES OPEN 
81JNDAT 
400 to MO pjn.
WEDN18DAT
7j00 to 400 pan.
080T 008  CCSTOIBI BOUBS: 
Caoadlan and American Customa 
24>ltour wrvice.
BUSINESS PER30NAI, CARS AND TRUCKS FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
V K ir O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 1951 VANGUARD. W.000 MILES.
TUBE Dept, for best buyid 513 Ber- Custom radio, beater. A-1 condiUon. ___ _____ ___
1925.04 Phone 7682. «9-lp fo June 30. $iP0 eiw*. with 10
FOR SALE-DAY OLD HEAVY 
Toulouse Goslings tr<m April 10
. STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All denmthed and tre a ts  with 
care. Dial 2928 for further inform* 
aUon. D. CHAPMAN $t CO. L T a 
Lawrence Ave., Ketoyraa.
82-T-tfn-c
S - A - W . S
SawfUlng. gumming, recuttlnf 
Chain savra sharpmied. Laam* 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. ^  74-tfC
ROTO-TILLINO-Have your gar* 
den ploughed by a rotary tractor, 
No Job too small or too large. 
Phone 2712 or call V. Welder next 
to Bankhead Orchards. 63-8c
q u ic k  w in ter  STARTING- 
longer motor life—antl-triction 
BABDAQL increasM oil film 
tbrength ten timesL 28-tfc
1939 BUICK SEDAN—NEW PAINT, 
rings, licence. Owner reqtdres later 
modeL Sell reasonable. 649 Bume 
Avenue or phone 3023, Kelowna, tf
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN* 
TEED USED CAR aee Victory 




discount on all orders up to April 
SO. Write to C. E. Oliver Ranch. 
Okanagan Falls. B.C, 65-to
A CONTRACTOR TO DO . SOME 
cement worK, about $M0. For pay­
ment accept a nice building lot. Ap­
ply Gordon D. Herbert, dial 3874 
or 3004 . 68-2C
MODERN 4-ROOM HOME, finished 
room in'attic, garage. No agents.' 
12M Richter. Phone 7824. 67-Uc
CLASSIFIED ADVESTtSlNO 
KATES
f  t# pet word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
discount for 3 or more inser* 
tions without change. 
SEMI-DISFIAY ON GLASSinED 
PAOB
|1<00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY
90# per column inch.




ployment, good wages. Reply, stat­
ing experience, etc., to Royal Bak­
ery 621 Harvey Ave. 69-3c
DO YOU HAVE SECURITY 
LEARN RAILWAY TELEGRAPHY 
NOW
I want to talk to 10 men 18-40 
who are interested in training as 
Railroad Telegraph Operators and 
Station Agents.
WE TRAIN YOU IN YOUR HOME 
Does not interfere with your pres­
ent job. If sincere, ambitious, and 
In good health, write NOW to: 
Columbia Business Institute 
Box 2374, Kelowna Courier
68-4C
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE* 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened- Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie. 2915 
South PendozL 69-tfe
IF INTERESTED IN BABY Chicks 
send fpr our free 1954 Illustrated 
Catalogue. The .Applet^ Poultry 
Breeding Farm. Mbnlon City, B.C.
51-tfc
A FIREPLA^' ~
Custom made, designed for your 
room, lor electric elements, for
heating or ornamental use, heat re­
sisting construction. Phone 3097.
. 51-tfc
FOR SALB-60 TONS OP Manure 
with no shavings.. P. Prltzel, Box 
732, Vernon, B.C., Phone 4615.
67-4p
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small . Wiring for electric beating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 96-tfe
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.OP. Leghorn breed­
ing ftiin. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis. B.C. 46-tlo
RABBIT, BUCK. FLEMISH GIANT. 
10 months old. Excellent breeding 
stock. Price 85.00. Dennis Day, 814 
Manhattan, phone 7558. ’ 69-3c
TWO LARGE GURNEY OXFORD 
cooking stoves, $740 and $17.50. 
Good for a camp. Gordon D. Her­
bert. dial 3874 or 3006. 68-2c
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES Tn used 
Frigidalre refrigerators. See them 
now at Me & Me’s. 69*3c
NUT TREE SPECIAL. BEARING 
filberts. 50c if yoq dig them your­
self. Wednesday altempons oe 
week-ends only, at David Cellatly 
Nut Nursery. Westbank, or phwio 
5341 for appointment 61-tff
DEALERS IN ALL TYPSS OF 
used equii»nent; inlU, mine and 
logging aupplies; new and used wife 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd, tSO Prlot S t, Vancou­
ver, B.C, Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and accee- 
sorii^ and good repidr service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
-L eon at Ellis. CAMPBELL^ 
BICYCLE SHOP. • 45-tfc
PLANER 118 YATES, NEW FEED 
rolls, drive gears, roller and ball 
bearings, belts. Perfect condition. 
Wire or write Fryer-Crulckshank 
Ltd., 309 Regina St., New Westmin­
ster. 64-8p
16’ BOAT AND INBOARD MOTOR 
—Al condition. Excellent boat for 
Okanagai^Lake. Sacrifice price 
$145.00. n e d  Day, 814 Manhattan, 
phone days 2607, nights 7558.'
69-Sc
FOR SALE-GENERAL S’TORE 
and Post Office. Westside road. 
Cash $6,500 plus stock. Terms $7.- 
504 Phone Kelowna, 15R-7. 69-lc
GENERAL STORE AND LIVING 
quarters, both modern, in good pay­
roll town. Stock at invoice. Cash or 
terms. Apply F. Kolson, Lumby, 
B.C. 69-6P
THREE-BEOROOM - M O D ER N  
home. large living room, view wln- 
dovy. fireplace, dining iwwn. electric 
k itten , double plumbing, recrea­
tion room, automatic oil fumabe. 
full basement, tubs. Third acre, 
fruit trees, sprinkler irrigation, pav­
ed road. G. W. Clark, R.R. 1, phone 
8051. . 67-Uc
FULLY MODERN LAKESHORE 
Road bungalow, $6,800, low taxes. 
Phone 6009. . '67-2T-P
'  POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animals have been 
‘impounded and If not claimed by 
8.00 a.m. Saturday. April 14 1M4, 
will be disposed ot.
1 Brown long-haired Collie, cnos, 
male.
i  White Spits enm  with one brown 
ear and one spotted brown ear. 
1 Britannl Spaniel female.
C. P. ETSON. Poundkeeper 
837 Stockwell Ave. Phone 3199 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated April 8. 1954.
69-lc
IfOME-OOOKIND SALK 
, The Pythian Bisters are holding a 
home cooking sate at O. L  Jones 
fumitute stole on Saturday, April 
17 at 2.00 pm.
HpSfK-COOKlNO SALK 
The Kelowna Hospital Women's 
Auxiliary are holding a homc-cook- 
Ing sate at Eaton's, April 24.
SPRING BALL
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, Spring 
Ball Friday, AprU 30. Royal Anne 
Hotel
LARGE LAKESHORE LOT, 100* NOTICES
lake frontage, $1,250. Also lake- _______
shore lot and cabin, 2 acres. Apply 
Gordon D. Herbert, dial 3874 or 
3006. 68-Uc
Last year Cana4ians sent or re­
ceived 1,934,433 cablegrams.
VERY ATTRACmVE BUNGALOW 
ndth' oak floors and oil furnace, 
built-in garage and lovely lawns. 
Good location and one block from 
lake. Price for quick sate $11,500. 
E^rly possession.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Mercantile 
building and modern five room 
dwelling in busy country town. 
WiU sell for about 50% of actual 
value or trade for Kelowna prop­
erty valued at around $6,000.00.
MODERN FIVE ROOM BUNGA­
LOW with hardwood floors, small 
basement and furnace. Close in and 
immediate possession. Price $7,300.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Avenue
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATION
It is requested that all accounts 
owing by the Club be rendered to 
the secretary by the 10th day of 
April, 1954. as the executive is en­
deavoring to have the annual meet­
ing as soon as possible.
If any account is not received by 
April 10th, 1954, it will, of necessity, 
be held to the 1954-55 season.'
D. H. Clark, Secretary-Treasurer 
434 Bernard Ave. 68-2c
Club notes
BADMINTON CLUB DANCE
, The apnual dance and party will 
be held by the Kelowna Badminton 
Club et the badminton hall Satur­
day. April 10. at 8.30 p.m.
MUNICIPALITY OF QLENMORE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that the regulations imposed pursu­
ant to the “Extraordinary TrMfiC 
Bylaw" on the 18th day of February 
1954, setting load and. speed limits 
in the Municipality, are cancelled as 
from the 6th day of April, 1954.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 6th 
day of April, 1954.
ANDREW RITCHIE, Reeve
BUftlMAGE SALE
Kelowna Badminton Club will 
hold a rummage sate in the club 
hall, Gaston and Richter, on Sat- 
imday, April 10, at 2.00 p.m.
ANNUAL HOSPITAL FAIR
Bazaar and Tea on the hospital 
grounds, sppnsored by the Junior 
and Senior Hospital Auxiliaries. 
Wednesday, May 12,2.00 to 3.00 p.m.
OnUL GUIDE ASSOCEAHON 
MONTHLY 3IEETING
The monthly meeting of the Girl 
Guide Association will be held at 
the home of Mrs. R. P. MacLean, 
1869 Maple St., on Tuesday, April 
13. at 8.00 p.m.
rehurul hall 
like three-ring circus
M-G’M*s largest rehearsal hall as­
sumed the appearance of a three- 
ring circus during preparation of 
“Llll" new Technicolor musical ro­
mance, starring Leslie Caron, Mel 
Ferrer and Jean Pierre Aumont on 
the Paramount screen.
One end of the hall was given . 
over to a daily puppet show in 
which Ferrer manipulated four 
small puppets by hand and gavo 
each of them a different voice. Sim­
ultaneously, the center area was 
occupied by Aumont and Zsa Zsa 
Gabor, who practiced a series of 
magic routines for carnival scenes 
of the picture. The other end of 
the room found Miss Caron dancing 
in- front of mirrors in preparation 
(or the two ballet numbers she exe­
cutes In "Llli.’’
Coming to Paramount as special 
holiday attraction, April 15, 16 and 
17.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
plete mainteminoe service, EHectric- 
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write!to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
FOR RENT
RAPIDLY EXPANDING, manufac­
turer in South Okanagan wants ex­
perienced burner and welders (pre­
ferably experienced on light gauge 
metal). Five-day week, good work­
ing conditions, employee group 
m ^ical and insurance benefits. 
Apply Box 160, Oliver, B.C. 68-2c
WAITRESS WANTED—Preferably 
experienced. Apply D. Anderson, 
ScheU’s Grill 68-2c
FOUR ROOM MODERN FURN­
ISHED suite, separate entrance, 
1943 Abbott S I Phone 3649.
69-lc
WAREHOUSE SPACE, May' 1st to 
September tet. at Kelowna Badmin­
ton Club, Gaston and Richter. Over 
4,000 Square feet floor space; 30x40 
feet head room. All inquiries phone 
6823, * 69-2c
WOMEN WANTED-Address and 
mail postals at home. Make $50 
week. Send $1 (or instructions. J. 
Chiricosta, Box 305, N.Y. 19, N.Y. .
69-lp
WANTED-PRb’rESTANT~(SiLr35 
to 40 who likes to work in green­
house. First month $50.00, board 
and room supplied. Start immedi­
ately, Write W. Nipkow, Fruitvale, 
B.C, ' , 65-5p
SALESMAN WANTED — Pacific 
Tractor & Equipment, Kelowna 
Branch, have a vacancy for a sales­
man who has had experience in the 
machinery business. Must have his 
own car and be prepared to begin 
in the Small Tool Division for toe 
coming season. Throughout this 
period he will be trained and given 
a knowledge of their 98 other agri­
cultural machines and 110 industrial 
machines. Please make your appli­
cation in writing, stating full par­
ticulars. experience, education, etc., 
and ask for an appointment. .
69-lc
POSITION WANTED
JAPANESE GARDENER, GOOD 
worker, desires permanent* pc«iUon. 
Phone 6372 after 6.00 p.m. ^-3p
DEPENDABLE MAN DESIRES 
work cleaning offices or other 
business premises. Phone 3947.
67-3p
COMING EVENTS
FURNISHED BED-SITTINO ROOM 
with kitchen facilities. Ladies or 
gentlemen. 542 Buckland Ave.'
65-3T-P
RENT—MODERN Fireproof 
practically new building. 2400 
square feet floor spacing. Lease 
whole or part. Apply Box 2372. 
Kelowna Courier. 68-8p
COZY; 1-ROOM FURNISHED cab- 
in at PoplarsBoint. per month.
Qcuedon D. Bterbert, 1684 Elhel St. 
Dial 3874 or 3600. 68-tfc
At t r a c tiv e  2-roo m ed  furnish-
ed suite to nice respectable couple 
or lady. Phone 4274. 68-2p
FOR RENT OR SALE—4-ROOM 
modern bungalow on Mission Road. 
No children if rented. Phone 3947. 
'■ • 67-3p
ROOM OR room ; AND BOARD 
—Elderly people welcome. Phone 
4312.' 1886 Pendozl. v- 65-5p
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
inonthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
8218.    87-tfc
w a n t e d  TO RENT
THE J. W. CHURCHILL CIRIXE 
of the First United Church home 
cooking sate nt Bews Appliances, 
April to at 11.00 a.m. 69-lp
THE klwASSA CLUB ARE Hold- 
Ing a bazaar and homo cooking sale 
at Slmpson-Soars. Saturday. April, 
10, at too p.m, 68-2C
TWO-ROOM. SELF-CONTAINED, 
furnished aparttnept in city centre. 
Phone 2802. ; ,69-f
RESPONSIBLE ELDERLY couple 
from Vancouver require furnished 
ground floor suite or house for 6 
montos, starting April 19. Phone 
3356, , 69-2C
4-ROOM HOUSE"FbR family of 2. 
Close to hospitol prefenjed. Phone 
7282, ask for Mrs. Docs. 68-3p
FURNISHED* HCIUSE FOR JULY 
and or any port of this
ijerioa (pmcrebly on the lakcshore) 
by a very rfespactable family. WJU
PYTHIAN SISTEBS ABE hold.ns W
Russell, 6031 ChurtoiU, Vancouver.
 ̂68-8C
WANTED MisceUaneous
a homo cooking sate ot O , L.
Jones’ Furniture. Store, • Saturday,
April 17, at 2.00 pjn. Coma and 
buy your Eastof goodies. 68-4p
THE iicEU)^^
en’s Auxiliary are holding a honS- WILLING TO STORE small plano 
cooking sate at Eaton's, Aorll 24th. ‘n Road home for use of same. No 
67-3d 70-4c children in household. Please tele- 
^ phono 2802. 68-tf
Phono D. Minna, 4313 or 4117.
LEGION HALL CATERING TO _  
wedding receptions, hanaueta. ate. TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
-  -----  - -  scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, Ipad,
29.tfo etc. Honest grading. Prompt l»ay- 
—— ment made. Allas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 850 Prior 81, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phono PAclflc < # .  18-Ho




Nearly n year now. CARS AND t r u c k s
p. 1917 Chrysler 7"po»uinger sedan.
' ’ ' ' ' . .' A good family car, 1 ^ 1 ^  to sell
HEARING AID BAThrERIKS---AL* * iFrcd Day, 814 Manhattan,
WAVS FRI»I1. A ls O ^ w p S te ^  phene day# 26<W, nights 7858. ^  
pairs on ail types of Heating Ald«-
8 ^ ^  8-PASSBNGER
Super-Valu. ,M-ttc ,Fo|id. New motor, upholstery, safe-
QUICK LENTXN TO  ^i***®!;-!*^**®'*®^AND CHIPS! Taity, tempUngA g«,K mwme 4114. . fg-gp
den,,dcllcloua. Phone your order to nirftAnr^ ipAnni^'''’'oeiTiiT'ii' iib«> 
8191. They're freshly prepared 
ready for you to pick up at a few S  ^
minutes notice. Tho RBNDBEVOUK J"!™®*619 Marvey Ave, Phone 8151.* . Stately. Reply to Box 2376, Ketew-
na Courier, (B-lc
H U » i N E S S  P E R S O N A L
i * DON GRAY I K > E ^  i^ IL D  hii 
the cabinets and coantera In the 
Okanagan but he does huUd some 
or too best. Dial n i l .  1189 Eltli 
St. treat). 65-lVtfe
FOR THE BBSnr IN
veloping, prlnllng and entakidag, 
rO PEB PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2688. 
631 H om y Ave. S7-T-tto
1898 FORD C bA C a two-tone paint 
Job, excellent ermdltlon. For quick 
cash sate, phono 8011 or 4096 eve-
wtojE ' '«99-le
m
mioi, heater, sun vteor. spot 
lUtot. KKeeUead eoodltioii. Phone 
»«». , . ; ‘ . ,68-tc
Would accept smell t» r as trade, 
















made with vitamin enriched flour and 6% milk solids
Cellophane wrapped— SO you can see the goodhess. 
Compare it in your own home with .any other b re a d -  
taste its rich flavour— and ybu’ll agree that you 
really can't terve your family better bread—and, what’s 
more at no extra cost to you— just regular price!
’ i premium quality at PRICE
MILK LOAF ad m il k
at your food store how
BREAD
I I'
" !,• ^ V/ .ii, I
M C E  SIX 1HB KELOWNA (XHEtmt
Latest creations in fashions fo r M ilady are d isp lay^ 
at sixth aniiual show sponsored by local IQDL chapter
lady likes to change ensembles to keep them interesting from daisies decorating bodice. Over this 
r ^ to n 's  point of view. Eleanor Mack revealed the latest spring clothes suit she teore a bce^^ coat in green 
at the sixth annual fashion show sponsored by the Or. Knox Chapter, and *>Tae%i
lODE at the Royal Anne Hotel, Friday afternoon and evening. Evejyn Gisborne next dlspl^ed
Clever reversibles and harmonizing matchmates are again fashion’s a two«picc» ensemble o{ eocoa and 
*>*Pl^*t natunU, stgled ^  Beatrice Pines.
The sleeveless dress is making a strong bid for milady this season. Her hat Was an Acme stntw with 
Cotton scents to have become a designer’s favorite, Just as it will probably rhinestone trim, 
become yours, come summer months. Iroie Athens looked lovely in a
Carmen Andci’son stepped out In Joyce Warren wore a brown *0*̂  Puff frock that can be 
a clever At jean classic slack suit worsted skirt with a waist length Ih •  few minutes and re-
which was accented by a red chifr Jacket that buttoned front and back. «o Hontof Dtaffodiu and pv#ri»r«n.
fon tie while Irene Athens chose With this charming ouUit she wore , Shaw also appeared in ^  united
Scotch tartan pedal pushers with a green scarf. P ^ ta  and a top of black w ed d S
.»  lUlUo W,>«. • copper Jew ellcnr-.cenW  « »
Mrs. Joy Wallers modelled a linen skirt wjth fringed pockets and Gray, daughter of Bfr. and Mre. A.
beige Jacket styled by Aljean and a tailored blouse modelled by Mrs. ^  RuUand and Robert Pat-
a while flannel skirt. F. Gisborne. Waron. This rick Dohan, son of Mrs. T. P. Do-
Mil Crittenden caught admiring Carmen Anderson proved that _ . ■ ^  ironing. han  ̂ SyiUt Current, Saskatchewan,
glances as she stepped out in a blues and greens can make a de- ««ADY-D|-WAIIDiQ Rev. Leitch officiated at the 7.30
, Hunting Fraser skirt with stolct and lightful combination as she stepped Helen Mervyn modeUed a Dor- P-’i^ ceremony last Saturday, 
tangerine blouse. out in a casual plaid all' round othy Jean' dress for the lady-in- charming bride, given'’ in
Linda Chezzi proved that large P**®**̂  9klri with a royal > blue waiting. With the navy blue skirt by her fatjier, wore a
. cuf links are tops in fashion this j®okct. she wore a multi-colored top. The gown of lace over
season as she wore a navy skirt CASUAL WEAR «»*11 navy and white hat com- Her french net chapel veU
with, a blue print blouse featuring " '^ s  In casû ^̂  w S T ^ ' t - d r e s s  U again
navy skirt sUed Jy T l to ^ T h i ;
Joan^h'^^**® bSm  v S th ^ b S S  p E S ^  "someuSig old.” the bride
Joan Shaw, may easily be cleaned v mauVb and *^nin^ strlned grandmother’s gold
by wiping with damp cloth. locket.
Mrs. Gisborne modelled a canal, attendants. Miss Kay
COTl cotton with deep ”V” at b a c k ^ 'g ^ jS S ^ S n  ***®
of blouse. Kay CatnpbeU 'wore idenUcally
Linda stepped to the platform A S e ^ d r ^ % S  r  ŵ ^̂ ® *®®® ®vŵ
wearing a mauve printed cotton P*̂ ® Wue. Their bouquets were of
with a removable jacket. This was “ m J  ^ ^ I te  and violets centred with
another of the very popular bare a ptokrose. Phle blue ribbons cas-
shoulder dresses. caded from their colonial bouquets.
Joyce Warren chose the skirt natural flowers in their
waist dress. This creation in grey ««JV«iew dress of tie silk hair.
and white chambra>v%ill be popular ^  ’*** Helen Mr. Jack Dohan was best man
this spring. ^  u .  « «  Ws brother, while Victor Stew-
Mll Crittenden proved that crlno- tl? ®®«®n^eath dress art and Jack Freeman ushered the
line will continue to hold an Im- .
portant place in the wardrobe of l*at gave Car- .Soloist, Mr. B. Waldron sang
every well-dressed miss, when she ”?*“  Andermp that sophisticated "B ^uje.” 
floated out in a white combed cot- t»  . i l ' i. • To assist in receiving the 63
ton sprinkled with aqua, while Car- Walters ab^ared in a pale « u ^  st the Willow Inn, Mis.
men Anderson proved the use of *’̂ “® dfessi wittj large vihite col- G i^  wore a dress of blue crepe 
crinoline when she appeared wea?- 1«̂ «® Juttons.. and lace with black accessories,
ing a white polished embossed cot- t  tU}® « A  carnations en cor-
ton dress. This outfit was trimmed ^
with a. purple belt and d bunch of h a t^ y  S^imn. The groom responded to the toast
violets. ^   ̂ Gisborne, chose a blue Al- P«P®scd by Mr, D. H. Campbell
Dorothy Madeline Gray and Robert Patrick Dohan exchange 
vows at pretty wedding performed at First United Church
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Five Excellent One-Act Plays
•  WAITING
•  THE HUNGERERS
•  GOODBYE TO THE 
CLOWN
•  LOW BRIDGE ̂  ̂^







All Tickets at the JDoor 
75 Cents
........ ^___ _ T^si(ling at the urns were Mrs.
blazer ijtyle Jacket worn with F’ h  ^btPatrlck and Mrs. E. Mon-
Her hat was ® n r n t  oy anriu t
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT PATRICK DOHAN
Mrs. Bill Seaton, Mrs. A. Clark and 
Mrs. Bert Showier also served.
T h x w .. !.* ^  three tiered wedding cake,
Vte lopped with a bridal bell, centred
Y ij Freeman, the bride’s table.
^teuM the Jioneymoon trip to Call-
Viteurs. Miss Cherry Woodsworth, fomia by car, the bride chose a
l i ts. — wo«vfi«j.vn 3   Diue i-
A brown broadcloth sheath dress ^ ®
with baby jacket of aqua was worn  ̂ ”
by Joan Shaw. bv '.li '  ------
Stetson. ^ P -^^G R .p H 6W COHVlOfEE
FLOOR-LENGTH GOWN .............
Joan also modelled a floor-length
b S l , f “  r tU e  j S a  c h ,S ? l  f i “
n a a ^ S S J  2 oe” ' ! . S ' r S S i  K
the floor-length lace-Uered b ? ff l had a to^^pSS^TpSts ® gown. Commentator, Freda Wood- ”  ^  “  P*®®«-
house, revealed th
s5jfw Sye% ovriv^n^^^^^ G W e s '^ R ‘M ra7jack l u c S  of the meeting included a letter regarding
The sa X  S c h  wm’ be the ?rien“ wa« te”  f  *'* J®, ^rt Exhibition. This letter was set aside for a late?
background this summer for Se Md Mw were collected and forwarded to
brown bathing suit with cuffed f h f S e '  “ ®̂®“ 
bodice with rhinestone trim, model- ' '
led by Joyce Warren.
Joan Shaw next appeared wear­
ing a Beatrice Pines swim Suit of 
. .Egyptian cotton studdectWIth rhldfe- 
. stones.
€,ihda Ghezzi chose a black swim 
suit by Beatrice Pines with rubber
grey suit with red accessories and 
a corsage of red roses.
'The bride is a T.C.A. stewardess 
and a graduate of Royal Columbia 
Hospital.
The , happy couple will reside in 
Vancouver.
.1. members impressed w ith 
isplay by Mrs. A. Svenson
it t .  - Mrs 1l"p 'w^  wir^br. ir,,! and one visitor attended the meeting of the
that the bridal rage o fb e  to h io n ^ a n d  ^1 last Thursday.̂
ely ard  abd s. V k  Bu kfid W T^®
BUSINESS VISIT . . .  Mr. D. 
C. Fillmore left Tuesday afternoon 
for Vancouver on a business Wp.
tlifere's a  fragrance for eac h ...
Faberge's couturier colognes, gift boxed 
In gold ond white 3 .7 5  the set of 4
for dancing and dates Aphrodisio 
tailored things Woodhuo 
at-home luxury Tigress, 
festive fashions Act IV '
McGILL & WILLITS LTD.




Rectangularj Circles, Ovals 
Write for Price List
FEATHERBIRD PICTURE 
CO.




S |a g e t t e s  p la n  
p r e -E a ste r  
A b ril 1 2
Mri. H. Linder named Kelowna delegates to the district confer­
ence being held m Penticton on May 4. Most of the members wiU 
motor to Penticton to attend this parley.
’ii! i Bedford reported on the Lloyd:Jones Home, and asked 
•- ■W®L.‘Ptfltbers with cars take some of the senior citizens out for a 
drive.
to give the hall a She’s off to the meetinge&niDr ann a natn-f i/\K . rtit _a—*t___cl aning d  p int job.
Handicraft  d is pl a y
n i  miss her.




*̂ ® Me**ibers were impressed by a t .
Club 'Will hold a lovely handicraft display by the oh me—oh my.
*'®*’ A* ̂ ®  home-of convenfer, Mrs. A. Svenson. ^ e  ® *̂”® tunch, that’s really
Idomed . .  , ,be a ^oun^effort and will.be held and embroidered table cloth, a hubby gets leftover mulligan
m conjunction with the club’s reg
ular and semi-weekly meeting. banquet, oh
the
 r i r  t l  l t ,  
piinchtd cushion top, pegged rag 
riiiK W ,  and a hand embroidered tea
cloth.; Mrs. Svenson also displayed 
® hand worked blouse, hand naint- 
*’̂ ®  ®̂  tea cloth, stamped tea tSwels.
F*®̂ i 7^® -^ong the crocheted articles was
^  J®®^®  ̂ a runner cloth, pot holders and '
®"^ tam. dressed dolls. Also in the display ' Now it’s ready to take to town, 
w w  ®’̂ ®j ®f®®*®̂ crests for both were hand-made flowers, an apron t®̂ ® some picklCs and salads
stew.
And then there’s a 
how we must fly 
To pack the dishes and bake 
pie. .
The spuds and the meat and gravy 
brown
Jackets and tarns.
The club recently donated a  lay­
ette to a needy family in Kelowna.
Stagettes have again reported a 
successful year of Red Cross can­
vassing.
and woodwork. This very interest­
ing display was ienjoyed by all,
too
___  ̂ ......... Would you drive us in? There’s so
Mrs. J. Andrew was the winner .
of "T^ke a Chance.” Si.®®®® *̂®® * 8® o" call.
Mrs. McWilliams will be the f e r e ’s lots to do around the hall, 
guest speaker for the May meeting. ” ® need some water, the oven . 
“Gitizenshlp" will be her topic,  ̂ . '
Hostess for the lunch was Mrs. Gh here comes a hubby;—he’ll make 
M., Nlcol. While lunch was being « ”   ̂ ® ’ 
served, Mrs. H. Under read the 
foUowlng poem, . ever you are.
to club women where
Oh 'tis the third Thursday, as sure Appreciate hubby, and you’ll get 
as can be, *"® cal’-
Can I US9 the car? Hand over the 
keys,
LADIES OF ROYAL PURPLE
The Order of the Royal Purple 
Lodge No. 5G meet first and third 
Tuesday at 8.00 p.ih. at the Elks hall.
CNIB ANNUAL MEETING
adtan Na"«onar?n&^^ s""'' • ...v HOME-COOKING SALE
Blind'will be held Frldav Anril fl Please look at the tires, and check . ^ ®  Nlwassa Club is holding a 
a l X  Willed Inn f t  am  b ^ a r  and home-cooklng sale at
5 ?; the tank ie m”” '
o‘l|an lio tlo !£ 'ln te lL td ? tl^^  *^mlit’™“ h'° I really A rummage sale will be held In
work ere cerdlnlly ln„t«, t . .t- And h S ''i e p l le . ,  with a peek on K K  & » e “d t " h f u y ^  
' the kisser, of the Royal Purple.




GREYHOllND’S LOW PARES FIT ALL BUDGETS. 
FREQUENT. WELL-TIMED SCHEDULES. CON­
VENIENT DEPARTURE TIMES AND CHOICE OP 




Penticton . ................... $ 1.70
Vancouver ............. . 8.35
Kamloops...................... 3.25
Prince George . .. .1..:.... 15.15
Dawson Creek .............  25.35
Calgary ................    12.5O
Winnipeg ................ ;....  29.70
Edmonton 17.85












Three plays presented by Kelowna high school students draw 
appreciative audiences and reveal some excellent acting
hi.  ̂ here last Monday and Tuesday nights Properties: Miss l. Lcask, R. Hcn-
High & hool Radio-Drama Club drew appreciative derson, P. Hobson, Elizabeth Gates,
audiences and produced some Ponrtfle*ln« h« .............  Dianne ColUnson, Kay Snowscll,
Joan Purdy, Gwendy Lamont. 
Ushers: W. Green, Boy’s Hl-Y. 
Publicity:' C. Bruce, M a r le n e  
Smith, Rondeau Lewis, Glen Lewis.
Posters and Art Work: J. Gow- 
nns ond tho art class.
- —ck" V.1U0 u cc
g od acti gby the various casts.
lu ring  intenr.t8alon,jnuslcaI scl- Mrs. Peters, and Shirley Hcnncr 
ccMons were played by the high Mrs. Hale. ^  «cpncr,
S S ' K '  " " " "  “ •■ col noted a. prem^t.
" m e  third pl«r of the evening,way Princess, a comedy by German rs.Ji2 » “ P. ^ ®̂  ‘*'® evening, 
playwrliiht Hermarin^SudermStn. fantasy in
concerning the romance of a prin- "‘®’̂'*
cess and a student at a mounUitn ?* " 7 ®**"® couple.
inn. Wofluced and directed by high •••«\*.-»« M.mM.
ProduelKlI and directed by FVank ®®‘. 2*'“**®̂  Richord Irwin, It Program: R, McClcII 
Bishop, the play starred Wayne ®**"®o F«t CMnimln^ Eoln La- Wood, Dill Armstrong
Hubble as the rtudcnV Frit* Stru- *"221** ̂ ®  young cou — ------------------------
bcl. and Sfarv 1urn>.trdhn*iA Drin. Anncra in the east IR/dSrFk fTAxI
Ticket sales:; R. E. Flower, A. I. 
, — .o-n—i...;. ■ Jones, Pearly Shelby, Rondeau
Pr d Lewis, Maiflcno Smith.
•honi . .. r ra : , caelland, D. a  C*mil \
occait®"*'
bcl. and Mary MhcKentle. as Prin- the cast were Ted
cesa Marie-Louise. i wrgeant: Glen Lewis
Others in the cast were Doris J*"4 Linda OhezzI, as coi\- 
CluMett. Rosa; Irene Clarke. Frau “ ‘®
inutman; Beverley Pitt. Beverley ^ m p te r  and televisor was Rlqh-
GO IIOMR fo r  Ei%STER 
Spccfail Wcck-c^ FMtt
Fare and one-half return. Tickets on 
sale Friday to Sunday, Return limit 
midnight Mom|ny. ^
«w»«e imiH} i îsni , in oiii j •
Liddy; Ted Matte, Lackey; Mary -  wcii; HU-
I t ’s  H e ro  N O W !  
NBW ,TUII6LBSS
t/h./) Viwtl
G R C YH OU H
Ji MKU l2» . ' bnc-act plays ere nc
l^U Hou. Baroness v<m Brook. '“?!'? '
I*ron>ider wa* Deanna Wilcman. "'«*‘*®:
mnn
.•S 3 .T 1 tJ i'n ‘’b 2 il5 S  X  «  £ » ! ? •
d u ^  and d l r c ^  by Margaret Rhclnholdl Hath Peter ^dorozny* 
i  IJgtlllng, Sound, Stage M ana^II  ^ T a rm h o u s e ,  Ike, aocne of a ment; D. 8. C. Wood, Wally Reid.
murdw. .< Ken Wlcken. Gary Miller. Wemer
i In the cast were Tony BrummeU. EpiK "«m er
as county attorney Grorge Hender- Costumes: Mitl F. Iddlns, Miss 
son; Joe I.avery, sherrlf llenry M. Lctn, girls costume commiUee
I f***T*’if  I** 'Is.” * Makot-up; Kblowna Little Tlica-I Lewis Hale; Shecna Clarkson, as tie.




Mlioy, OrMUt d«diri 4»IOJ\ 
/ Djf Makeis of Zenith TV and Redloi
Kelowna Optical Co.
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Hundreds of cases of Cannini Foods go on sale this week at Super-Valu. You'll lose money if you don't take advantage 
of the bargains we've lined up for yop. Whether you buy one tin, six tins or a case, you'll find the savings worth while. 
And it's SO easy to park In our huge Free Parking Area.
Nabob,
Unsweetened,
48oz.tin 27c 2tins tins
Scotia Brand, ̂  
tin .  .  - I  - . 32c 2tins tins




GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 1  GREEN BEANS I TOMATOES
Nabob, 20 OZ. tins I  , Aylmer, Cut, Choice Quality, 15 oz. fins ^ Lynn Valley, 28 oz. .tins S
2tins27c 4tins41c 8t|ns99c | 2tins29c 4 tin s ^ c  8tin$1.09 | 2 tins37e 4 8ns73c 8 tins1.43 j
c)aBKMKK>aiK3«K>aK5aEK»Km:5gRK5WKJ5iK«msaK5«fiS5Wcs«K5«sc5aK3aK<-:|Km<3ae<x«<,̂ ^^
PORK and BEANS NABOB FAN a PEAS ROVER DOG FOOD
Cheerio, 15’oz. tins Size 4 15 oz. tins
Tea -  Coffee
NABOB TEA Green Label ........ .................................'• lb 89c
TEA BAGS Kadana, 100 bags ......................... ;................... Only 79c
COFFEE
INSTANT COFFEE «. j.r
4 tins59c 8 tin sU 7  i 3tins29c 6tins57c 12tins1.09
C3S8K>a»tK)aK?«SK?«K5aPX>iaeK>3(K>aiK)!0SK5iSBKW.5iSEK'̂
' V
Jams -  Marmalades 
STRAWBERRY AND APPLE JAlili ”̂™48 oz. tin
Blue Ribbon, fine or reijulair grind .......:..... lb. 1.14
Maxvroli Houw, 25  ̂ deal,; 1.74
Deal Price.
PURE PtUM JAM Nabob, 48 oz. tin ....
MARMAUDE Nabob, Orange, 48 oz. tin .......... ......
MARMALADE ShirriiTs, Good Morning, 24 oz. jar
■ Calmed Fruits and Vegetables
75c I APRICOTS , GoW Reef, 20 oz. tin .....................................  4 for 99c.
52c : CHERRIES Nabob, Bings, IS oz. tin ........... ....................................29c:
65c : CORN Cream Style, Fancy, York Brand, 15 oz. tins .......... 4 for 57c
52c : KERNEL CORN Nibicts, 14 oz. tin ......... ....................2 for 43c
J^lly prepared, ready for the oven, 
Average weight 12 - 14 )bs...... ,
'' a : ‘ ' ..... ...........
★PRIM E, RIB ROAST ssf̂  i|,_ 55-
★FRYING  CHICKEN airs;*-? .. |||,75j
★ lO IN  PORK ROAST saa „  _ H, 45c





,.rt,js;u'iR; rv, .............................. .
■ .W ' ' ■ . '■ > ■ . . ' (■.. ■ ‘ ,.;i , I .1 ■ ,
\  5
11,' •) ' I I t >-
. I M  . ' , I 'i
OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON'S MASTER MARKETLIU. I t'
,'i V 1 ^
' » ' ‘1 '
. I'i I* I » ,i I ' !i, ' I '1 , ' ' ’ f ' 1 ' ^ t. ' ' I't 'i *"
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ArPROVE UCENCB
Citjr coundl this wc«k approved 
issuing 8 licence to Odyson circus 
which will appear here April 22. 




An independent newspaper publish* 
cd every Monday and Thunday at 









HOO per year 
Canada
.|3D0 per year 
U SA. and Foreign 
$3,50 per year
Authorized as second'dan mail. 
Post OMIce Dept. Ottawa,
R. p. MwLEAN, Pabllsher
(From Pgge 1. Coh 8) 
very desirable projeets, but much 
of this has been discarded. Approx* 
imately $150,000 was deleted from 
the preliminary estimates to re­
tain the 50 mill rate. In preparing 
the preliminary estimates we were 
optimistic to '^ink that the prov­
incial government would give the 
promised substantial assistance to 
cities this year and when Alderman 
Parkinson and myself visited the 
Premier he informed us that no 
provision had been made this year 
in the provincial budget and we 
realized that many of the projects 
we had planned for Kelowna would 
have to be deleted.
PROGRESSIVE COUNCIL 
, I  wish very much to emphasize 
at this lime that we have a pro*
greslive T«tp4M Qwi»»eH, but UxA- from 631 different cities and towns 
ing at tbe final-budget, you may visited the museum last year.. He 
not thinir i a  Because of our said it was unquestionably ‘*tbe big* 
linb la  dlmate and beautUUl city, te st show in town.** For instance, 
and as we have ime of the lowest last Friday, with the tourist season 
taxed elUes in the Rrovioee. many not yet underway. 200 people visit- 
people have retired here on fixed td  tbe museum in the afternoon. 
Incnmea and we feed that to. in- when they sign the register, they 
a m  taxes, would work a hard- wlUlngly make the milk botUc 
ship ca these pe<«le. M63 w  not j i^ ,e  coins, he said.
Z  -»• '«*** the museum




Geriinyer sets Westbank Pro.Rec 
new score mark
at Bowladrome next Wednesday
SBORT MOOSE SEASON
QUEBEC—Quebec province this 
year will have a 10-day moose 
hunting season opening ^ to b e r 1. 
11111 is* a week shorter than last 
year, when the season ran from Oc­
tober 9 to October 25.
Wedding w jll takie 
place in Vancouv^ij
Mrs. B. Hjerpe of Kelowna nnsf 
nounces the engagement of 
daughtf^r, Violet Kathleen to
WESTBANKr—Tbe Pro-Rec dis­
play sponsored by the Reoreation 
A new high single and high triple Coimnisslon o f ' Westbank will be 
score for the season was set ' by held on Wednesday April U  in theJC u uift UU«u sou 4a svtt4 4laA Kmiflv virrrfrrl UlC W«a DCb UJT UWAU 8M1 Tf CUUW4U«JT AW bUEI
still wish to encourage more “*®“  Fred Gerlinger Monday night at the George Pringle High auditorium at
d to come to KeJownp—hence Bowladrome during play in the 8.00 pjn. instead of *AprU 9 aa an‘-
decision not to i n o m  - the ^  of its value and the Uague. nounced earlier.
language in its own right an Memorial Church, Vancouver.
rate.
*T*he Bexmeit Government baa 
now gone on record that in 1955 it 
will give more assistance to mupic- 
ipaliues so we hai^ something to 
look forward to but at this time 
your Union of British Cblumbia 
BBinteipaliti^ is seeding delegates 
to Victoria to press for of the 
5% sales tax. which, if granted, 
should make ’about: eight million 
dollars of an.increai^ to municipal­
ities this year. Of ,course if this 





EXCELLEI^'SPARE TIME OPPORTUNITY—This Area
Sue to recent expansion, well-known national. company have im- ediate openings for men to manage local business in p ro tec^  
a^a. Can be handled at start in spare few hours weekly. Honesty 
and dependability arc more important than any past business 
experience.
This Is a steady, dignlfled, year-round operation, with absolutely 
no selling, canvassing or soliciting required. ^ . ..
APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE UP *«) 12569 (which la. seenied). 
A minimum of 91250 dcsired; have good ebaraeter references and
car available.. . . ,  . j - -
You will receive immediate high weekly income, and flnanciM 
assistance enables you to expand. rapidly. This is a solid ground 
floor opportunity. We are only seeking financially responsible 
individuals who aspire to earnings immcdiateljj In the 910,000 yearly 
bracket No high pressure men, or triflers, please.
If you can qualify, please write, giving name, address, phone 
number and particulars, for local interview, to--
BOX No. 2375, KELOWNA COURIER _
69-2TC
The regular meeting of the Kel- 
still hoping that ; many of the pro- owna CCF Club was held in the Flegel, Turner, Markewich and Koy- 
Jects now deleted from the budget Women's Institute Hall on Wednes- anagi—topped the season single and 
will be completed-a9 the funds be- day of last week. After regular triple score? last Friday in M ix^ 
come available to oiir mimicipiality. business, a b^uel discussion took League play with 134̂  and 3432. 
“With reference to the proposed place under the chairmanship of Individual high single and triple 
925,000, we are Tom Wilkinson. Subject of discus- was captured by A. Flegel, rolling 
sion “Socialism and Democracy,” 344 and 710. - ■
brught. forth a good, response and / ----------— -  — 
pariicipation by the audience. There ATTEND MEETING
was general agreement on some jn  attendance at the Kelowna
Gerlinger boWIed 410 and '875 to Parents and residents are asked
edge out Harry Nakayama's pteid- assist these youngsters who have
ous highs of the season-580 and working toward the display 
823—which the latter set Friday durmg the winter months, under in­
night in Wxed. Commercial League •^uctors Bas Jennens, Ab Shetler 
play and Irepe Wlngerter.
Th'. 4.0 r.0M  tp 0 , JV.‘ Sr-<»
a perfect score of 450 eaiUer
rSooicorJ S t J ^ *   ̂ ^  * P-™' is the night of the
Tjie Bowladrome quintet—Rabone, vaudevUle
library building of , .  r  
going to pay this w t of revenue 
this year instead of sulunitting a 
mimey by-law to the taxpayers. We 
are appropriating I4AOOO out of 
previous years*' general1084*̂ hUdret To guarantee that Board of Trade executive meeting
i^CTiber- economy operates in the inter- this week were C. E. R. Bazett, T.
est of the people depends entirely 
upon the people, upon the active ̂ in­
terest they take in public affairs 
and in the management of their own
ALL OUR USED CARSSTRUCK5 WARRANTELD
e n * ; " - '
MAY BE REPAIRED'by ANY AUTHORIZED S E I WARRANTY 
DEALER IN THE UNITED STATES,CANADA ^ A L A S K A
M sc »a*9A%t’Cteop«9CTPCC’STcnu «
tprplus fo halanCjs our 
as presentad. It will be remember 
ed that we had a surplus of 136,
442.69 last year. - ,
PROPOSED B lU S i^
In making this report on'behalf business. Democracy demands the 
of the Council I would ask ow highest standard of living for all; 
people to Ibe patient with us for the equal opportunity for all; special 
reasons O u ^ed . We ̂  very dis- privileges for none. But it also de- 
appointed ourselves put feel xnands that eaeh. person accept the 
the decisions made me reasonable, widest responsibility, it was stated.
Chairman A. Hughes-(5ames an-
Importance, the ^Tirgiy being next 
Again we would like to build the
propose zmiseum -out of revenue. ^ ^
W hM  our debt charges.are not too ahge Hall dming the afternoon and 
large by comparison with other evening of May 1. Election of pffi- 
citles our annual retirement charg- c®”  aod panel discussion would 
es are approximately |145,000_ or take place in the afternoon. In the 
the equivalent of -18 mills which evening a public meeting would be 
is quite a drain on our taxes. When held at which CCT MLA Randolph 
the provincial goveimme'pt pfys its Harding, of Kaslo-Slocan, would re­
just share of'^ucation costs, which port on the se^ion at Victoria.
we h ( ^  will be before 1955, I — ---------—̂---------
think that the museui^ could pos­
sibly be built out of current rev­
enue and 1 frel that this project 
should be deferred to 1955. We ap- 
prreiate very much the interest 
and time token by members of tbe 
museum, and in deference to our 
decision hop9 they, will continue 
their keen Interest in the museum 
and our city. ' ^
“At this time I would like to 
thank all the Council members for 
their co-operation including’* tSt.
Meckling and Mr. Herbert
R. Hill, J. K. Campbell, W. B. 
Hughes-Games. J. D, Bews, W. T. 
Buss L. Leathley, Dr, ,W. Anderson, 
N. E. DeHart, T. A: Moryson, Mel 
Alien, Hal Pqder, G. D. Imrie, R. F. 
Parkinson and Eric Waldron. -
INCOME TAX 
RETURNS FIUD
y Ijurge or Small
Thompson Accounting 
Service
1487 Water Phone .3678
69-tfc
UViE IN THE COUNTRY
TIVO ACRES AT OKANAGAN MISSION
with natural trees like birch, pole maple, fir and cedar. Long 
curved driveway and sweeping lawns, give a very private and 
relaxing atmosphere.
Modern, but very comfortable h<Jme. Contains automatic oil 
heat, huge hcatclator fireplace, dream kitchen and utility room, 
tiled bathroom, birch vencê  walls with maple floors and a 
55-foot,expanse across the dining room, living room and den.
Full Price $16,000.00
This is the best buy offeredl in suburban brnnî . 
sThe taxes are only $100.00 per yeiir.
Charles D. Gaddes Reallstate







'49 Ford Bus. Coupe
'49 Meteor Tudor
New motor, very nice condition.
'49 Dodge Tudor 





VERY GOOD STOCK OF f4-TON PICKUPS 
in price range from $450.00 to $1,600.00.
ALSO COMPLETE LOGGING OUTFIT, including Mercury 
4-ton truck, sub-frame,- cab protector, trailer and biinks. Used 
very little. In new condition and ready to put to work.
SEE THESE TODAY!
KELOWNA MOTORS Ltd.
1630 Water St. Phone 3068
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING, 7 and 9.05 
' SAT. cont. from 1 p.m. 
ATTEND THE MATINEES
M o m y
FROM HOME
Extra
Cartoon — Latest News
WEt>. ONLY, AprU 14th
"SILVER WHIP"





i  OATb — TIIUB, - FRI. - RAT.
U n
A.hjPPiXP* toniAntto (Ntotfre* 
mualcal storring
LESLIE CARON 
Î IEL FERRER .
MON Is Attendance Nite 
TUES. is FOTO-NITE
Cash Award Now 
$355.00
Lout week the name of Mr. 8ED' 
LACK. R«B< wua called bat be 
was not AT THE THEATRE. II 
could be yonr name called.
(Ffom Page L Col. 4) 
Ffoulkes, a few weeks ago. 
COMMISSION MEETS FRIDAY.
The library commission in Vic­
toria meets tomorrow, hence the 
necessity of reaching a final deci­
sion regarding the site last night.
Some aldermen at first favored 
the site where the present museum 
building now stands but finally 
agreed by an .^unanimous vote tbat 
the Queensway at Ellis civic centre 
site was. more desirable. This, was 
with the understanding that no 
other building would be construct­
ed there.
Architect M. E. Utley gave his 
opinions regarding the various pro­
posals, recommending thgit the pro­
posed new museum building .could 
find no better site thsih where the 
present one now stands; that the 
auditorium be built in the park; 
that the library .be placed at 
Queensway and Ellis.
While the library building will 
deprive thirty-five cars of parking 
area ht this particular comer, opin­
ion was expressed that such park­
ing constitutes something of an eye­
sore at the' present time. However, 
city plans include a more detailed 
parking /plan to the future and, if 
necessary, porUng area behind the 
City Hall may be opened up, mak­
ing room for sixty-two cars.
Mayor Jk J. Ladd said after , the 
resolution had been passed favoring 
the Queensway at Ellis site, that he 
preferred the cast of the small lo­
cation.
. Alderman R, F .'l . Keller previ­
ously asked what was wrong with 
the corner of Queensway and Water 
street? It was explained that such ' 
a'building would barely fit on i t  
MANY VISITORS ,
M i^um  Spokesman C. O. Bceston 
upheld the present museum location 
believing that it was to be "a show- 
^  place**' whoM value lies In its tour­
ist attraction value. *
C, R. Walrod said thot visitors
City will supply 
top soil only 
for boulevards
Gity has set a hard and fast rulo 
insofar as supplying top soil lo 
local residents is concerned.
At this week's council meeting, 
aldermen unanimously endorsed a- 
resolution to the effect the city 
would not supply top soil to the 
public except toose who construct 
a boulevard up to city specifica­
tions.
BOYD
A new psychological anspenoe 




Royal Tour of 
Now Zealand
HOLIDAY MIDNITE 





BM Rtoraartl Avo. Pltotia SMS' 
Next to Iko Begtenal Ubnurr
o A Man Called Peter
by Catherine Marohall >
•  Yoor M M  Can Heal You
by Frederick W Dalles
0 loy b  Ml InbMo loll
> ' by Don Blinding
TIte A lt o IM v b s  , *
by N<»wuin Vincent Pieale
0 Yew O n Wb
by  ̂Norinan Vincent Poode




COZABT &.BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED








With Rex Allen, Penny Edwards 
and Grant Withers.
Ride along the “Utah TraH", 
with Rex Allen, your favourite 
Western Star, as he brings a 




SOUTH AMERICAN MUSICAL 
* DRAMA
With Tito Gutiar, Virginia 
Bruce and Everett Horton. 
This is a re-edit of the famous 
“Brazil**, which made that song 
BO popular. South American ro­
mance and music. Delightful en­
tertainment.
FRL — SAT.
April 9 - -  10
"FIGHTER AHACK"
iUR WAR  ̂DRAMA 
With sterling Ifeyden, Joy Page 
and Carrol Nalib. ’
This is Air War over in Itoly in 
1044i; A big push la on, volun­
teers are called for upcciol mis­
sion. To tell more would spoil 
this fine story, of a hero, whoso 
brave actions were beyond tho 
call of duty*
Show opens with
a r r iL E  RASCALS 
COMEDY”
(hir SNAo T bAR will' I
prawnt many NEW 
FEATURES this season 
for your enjoymtot*
Our esAttnasmeii of opcntlui at 
this tlwe of year may be affected 
by . bud weather foa which cAso 
f  e« will bo odvhtedi by radio,
. W. C. BOYDk Mtmaigm
FOLKSI
SAVE NOW . . .  All items advertised are
TAX FREE
«Regulation 2-22
TAX FREE ITEMS — CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
Dresses, Suits, Coats, Skirts, Trousers, Blouses, Shirts, 
Underwear, Sweaters. Pyjamas—up to and including 
Girls* size 14X and Boys’ size 15 (33-inch). Children’s 
Hose up to and including Girls* size 9^ , Boys* size 
10. Gloves to size 7. Children’s Footwear means up 
to and including Girls* and Boys’ size 6, ;
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT (Mezzanine Floor)
GIRLS’.COATS—Smart styles and colors for 
the Junior Miss in plains and checks, shortie 
atid long styles. Sizes 5 to 14X .... T̂SO to 19.95
BLAZERS for girls and small boys: All wool 
flannel in navy, red, wine, brown, sizes 3 to 
14 at ....... ........................ .................3.95 up
WINDBREAKEB JACKETS for small boys 
in corduroy, gabardines, grenfell. Sizes 3 to 
ex  at ................... ..................... 3.95 and 4.95
f Ad ED d e n im  JACKETS-^.
Sizes 4 to 12 at ......................... 2.95
GIRLS’ DRESSES — Seersuckers, Krisky, 
glazed cottons, Dan River Broadcloths and 
voiles. A large'stock to choose from in pastel 
and dark shades; 2 to 14X at .. 2.98 to 5.95 
GIRLS* SLACKS in cords, flannels, Jeans.
4 to 12 at .................. ...........2.98 to 5.95
BOYS* LONG PANTS—Gabs, cords, blues.
Sizes 2 to 6X a t .... ............. ..... ....3.95 to 4JiO
SWEATERS for boys and girls. Pullovers
and cardigans .... ........................2A0 to 4.75
T-SHIRTS—Stripes, plains, etc. 2 to 12 years 
at ........  ..... ......... ............79  ̂ to 1.95
Many Articles Too Numerous to Mention
BIG VALUES IN BOYS' SPRING TOGS
MAIN FLOOR
BOYS’ SUITS AND STUDENTS’ SUITS with long pants—8 '
to 16 years ................. ..... .... ........ ..............  21.50 to 35.00 ^
BOYS’ BLAZERS—Smart single-breasted navy blazers r  Q r  ^
with white piping. Sizes 6 to 12 at ...........................
Double-breasted styles, in sizes 12 to 16 a t.... ..............  14.50
Students, 35 to 38 at ..................... .................... ..........  22.50
BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL TROUSERS—In finest all-wool
English Flannel. Sizes 6 to 16 at ......  ..................... 10.50
BOYS’ GABARDINE CORDS, FLANNEL TROUSERS, etc.
—Sizes 6 to 18 a t....  .......................4,95 to 9,50
‘BOYS’ FLANNEL SHORTS—In finest all-wool English flan­
nel. Sizes 6 to 14. Priced a t ....... ..........  ....... 3.50 to 5,95 A ,
BOYS’ V-NECK SWEATERS by “Monarch” and “Warren l \ \ "
Knit.” In a wide range of plain colors, long sleeves, sleeveless \ ^ \ i
and cardigans. Sizes 6 to io a t ............................. 2.50 to 4.50 ^  j
BOYS* SHIRTS—A large selccti()n of shirts including: j.6 *.1 I ^
“Hollywood Junior” shirts in 6 plain colors, all sizes at .. 2.95
“Hollywood Junior” Tartan Shirts. All sizes a t ....... .......  3.95
Viyella Shirts— T̂artans and plains. All sizes at.... 5.95 and 6.95 . .
Complete stocks — Faded Blues — Boys’ Blue Jeans, A
Boys’ Socks, Boys*'Undenvear, etc.
SADDLE OXFORDS 
FOR BOYS and GIRLS
Blue and white oxfords built with durable 
Ncolltc solos. Ideal for dress or r  a C  
casual wear. Sizes to 12 at ..
MISSES* SADDLE 
OXFORDS
By Savoge, Top quality, perfect 
fitting'^ styles. Sizes I'Zyi jo 3 at
SHOE DEPARTMENT
6,95
BOYS’ BROWN SCAMPER 
OXFORDS
Neolito soles, smart styles. 
Sizes 1 to 0—
■pair ............................... ............ .
\ I ' '
p Sizes 11 to 13 Im­
pair ........................... ’.............
AA C l l f l  C 'C
m l t m  ' C ' I : l l ^ ' L ' m t : -  w
M B I J ^
W A L IT Y  MER8IUUI01B8TOROV8R9OYEAR8
Did 2143 Cornce Bernard Avenue and Water Street
Sssods OS s x s e s s s x f s g x m
’Vj,
M u
SASKA3O0H Ik n w n  lo  U  
dMrkto tjour Sarikatoon have or* 
gaolxed to  lielp oatui* provide 
rain. Their action reanlted from 
vlafla la  lioord licSorler of Hart* 
Bey, m u l . r tpreecoUtlve of a 
*Taln*i»aking* firm.
MDBIJKA1B CHEAP
ST. THOMAS. OnL—Comerva* 
tion officer Sandy Neil said the 
106 muskrat trappera in Elcin county 
are gettinc g o ^  catdtes this sea* 
aon. But pelta this year bring only 
about $1.10. compaiod with $3 !a 





Kelowna Senior High School
Sponsored by the. B.C. Cancer Society, Kelowna Unit, and 
Kelowna Medical Society.
S{xakers: Dr. Maxwell Evans, Vancouver, Dr. J. Hector 
Moir, Dr.' James A. Rankine and Dr. A. W. N. Druitt Dr. 
J. A. Urqubart-Hmoderator.
PLEASE NOTE
jTIttlie is absolutely no admission charge, no collection. The





RUTLANI>-*Tbe question regard* 
ing the sale of the Rutland Com* 
munity Hail which was under con­
sideration last year, has again come 
to the fore. An offer was received 
late in the fall, from a  church group 
that had been using the hall for 
services. This was an offer of 88.*
500, -The society executive made a 
counter offer to seU at a figure of 
$3,150. but no rejply had been re­
ceived in connection with this of­
fer.
Last wcekj however, the secre­
tary of the hall society. L. W. Pres- , Members of the executive elected 
ton^.rccelved an offer of $3,800 from were Ernie Cripps. B. Heit2mann.,T. 
the same group, A public meeting Teral, David Addy, Mn»- A. W. Gray 
waf called for Friday evening last, Tom Carney. Arthur Gcen. Mrs. P. 
an^ after some discussion, resolu* l . Fitzpatrick, Mrs. B. Heitzmann. 
tion was passed imanimously,'au- Poll captains have now been chosen 
thorizing the society executive to for seven of the eight polling divl- 
accept the offer, and'appointed the *eions in the area covered by the 
president, Bemie Heitzman, L, W. joint association.
Preston and Bert HUl aa a commit* The chair at the meeting was tak* 
tee of trustees to handle the funds, en by A. W. Gray, retiring vice* 
when received. The question of president, in the absence of Mr. 
where, when aud jiow  to b'lild a Fitzpatrick on a b”*!"**-*”  trip -to 
new hall was discussed, but will be Vancouver.' He urged, the groUp to 
left to future decision. quRd up the strcngth,^of the local
, , ,, —rz:— r r r — rr—  asfociation,' as the locjiai orgapiza*
TRY COGRIEB CLARSIFIEDS tibns were the real basis of the.Lib*
a t  T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, April 8, 1954 No. 69
F. L  Rtzpatrick again heds 
Rutland^llison Liberals
RUTLANI>---Thc Rutland-Ellison Liberal Associatitm held 
their annual meeting in the Community Hall. Election of officers 
resulted in the rc-clcction of F. L. fit^ trick  as president; vice- 
president is Leo Helder and Joseph Conroy of EUuon was again 
elected as secrctaiy-trcqsurcr. •
eral party’s strength, federally and 
provincially. ' *
GUEST SPEAKER ,
He then introduced the speaker. 
James Fairley, provincial Liberal 
candidate in Simllkameen riding in 
the last election, a former resident 
ef Princeton, but now living in 
Summerland. The speaker review­
ed some of the actviities of the Sq* 
cial Credit government since the 
election, and while giving them 
credit for some good legislaUbn. 
particulfurly amendments to the 
workmbu’s compensation act, ;'ho 
was critical of the new labor 





8Sf EDlsSt Dial 2881
PEnM AN BROS.
1382 S i Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 8020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendosl S i Dial 8763
Wotfbank
MAC’S OBOCERY 
(Maleom Black) Dial 8131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
WlnUc W ______ * Dial 8808
. WOODLAWN OBOCEBT
(Noton A Simkins) y
8091 EIcbter S i Dial S(D0
CENTRAL STORE 
. ( B. M. Morrlsonj
1705 Richter SL . Dial 8380
’ CROSSROADS SUPPLY





GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Miaaiop ’ _____  Dial 7245
White and Chocolate
Robin Hood, 2 banded








48 01. tin .  .  .
Pure; 
48 oti fin - I




. A . 'i
PERFEX
PORK AND BEANS
Malkin’s, is oz. can .........................
FINK SAlM0M !T .i„
D i i r u A D n cI IL v flA K I /d  1 lb. tin ..... ........
TOILET PAPER 
ORANGE MARMALADE




Pride of Okanagan, 15 oz. cans....













15 oz, can .. 
Aylmer,










12 oz. can ....









J4-lb. cello pkg. ...........
Skinless, Maple Leaf,
1 lb. ceilo pkg............ .
PORK CUTLETS ct”;
PICNIC SHOULDERS s.o.ed .b 
WHITE FISH Filler
HALIBUT Fillets .................... ........... lb.
■ ■ m-m ■ ■ ■'
Fruits-Vegetables
ORANGES 5 lb. cello bag ..... .
D A T  A TA C C  Washed Netted Gem, 
r u I  A l U ) C j  10 lb. cello bag .......
CARROTS California, cello pkg. ........
TOMATOES Matko Mac, tubes...... .
CELERY HEARTS 28c





Purity Specials April 9 -1 0 -12
U N IT E D  P U R I T Y s T O R E S -
trated too much power In the hands 
of the miidster. He was of the 
opinion that B.C. was only one man 
away from a dictatorship. Premier 
Bcimett and Attorney-General Bon­
ner practically running tha show 
themselves. Mr. Fairley also ex­
pressed the opirUon that these two 
Conservattvea would sooner or later 
face a revolt of the Social Credit 
rection of the party. The Liberal 
victory in Victoria was recaUed by 
the reading of a parody on the well 
known poem “Casey at the Bat,” In 
which “Gundy" was the cinlortun* 
ate strike-out Arictira. The speaker 
also stressed the good work in op­
position that was being done by 
Arthur Laing and his group of five 
Liberals. They had completely out­
done the CCF In the effectiveness 
of their work, and in the eyes of 
the public had really become the 
oppotition to the Social Credit gov­
ernment. and the alternative to that 
party in providing a passible new 
government. The ladies of the as­
sociation served refreshments at the 
close of the meeting.
Mrs. W. D. Quigley went to Van­
couver last week as a delegate 
from the Rutland Women’s Federa- 
j tion to the provincial conference of 
the Women’s Missionary Society. 
While at the coast .Mrs. Quigley 
will visit her brother Mr. Jack 
Fleming, at New Westminster.
. • • •
1 F. L. Fitzpatrick went to Van-
Mercury drops below freezing 
on 22 occasions last month
The temperature dropped below freezing on 22 occasions hero 
last month with the coldest day occurring March 27 when the ther­
mometer registered 11 above, according to weatherman Paul Wal- 
rod.
Temperatures taken over the past ten years in March shdw only 
two occasions in which the weather has been colder than the 11 de- 
; grees noted March 27—-in 1950, the mercury dropped to four de­
grees above in March, and, in 1951, it went down to minus two 
degrees.'
Warmest day of the month was March 24, when the tempera­
ture hit 55 degrees. In the past ten years, the highest temperature 
recorded in March was 63 in 1952.
Total precipitation last month was .50 inches-7.41 inches of 
rain and .09 indies of mixed rain and snow.
Wettest day was March 16 when .19 inches of rain fell in 
Kelowna. ,
At Joe Rich, weather observer Mary M. Weddell reported the 
coldest day in the month was March 28, when the temperature drop­
ped to -8 degrees. Warmest day was March 10, when. 49 degre^ 
was re^stered.
KELOWNA JOE RICH
Mareh Max. Min. Free. Max. N Free.
1 .   42
2 ..   34
3 .....   40
couver on Wednesday of last week .4............. ......... 42
on business in connection with Rut- 5.............. ...... 47
land Sawmills Ltd. q......" 41
• • • 7...................... 40
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Keene and Mrs. 8.......".......;..!.......! 40
Jack Johnson motored to the coast 9...................... 43
last week for a short visit. 47
* * * 11
Miss Gerry Gray, of Royal Inland 12.....    43
Hospital) Kamloops, was home for ....................... 45
the week-end, to attend the wed- 14.. 44ing of her sister, Dorothy, to Mr. ......... .............  ^





bery; Seeing and knowing, Beren- 
son; Homes for the brave, Robsjohn- 
Glbbings; Foxhunter in pictures, 
Llewellyn ed.; Clubland herpes, Us- 
borne; Te ladies of the corridor, 
Barker & D’Usspau; The bombard 
story. Bombard.
From the border hills. Clavering; 
The impossible adventure, tiheer- 
braht; Alexandra,  ̂qonsort cii Ed­
ward VII, King of GreaV Britain, 
unpredictable qiteen by TlSdall) 
Crocodile fever by Earl, continued,
Circulation at the Okanagan Re- 26....................... 45
gional Library showed a large in- 27..»...................  34
crease during March compared with 28...... ..... ..........  39
the corresponding month last year. 29....  .... .......... 46
Total of 8,168 books were distri- 36..................... 49
buted compared with 6,196 in the 31. 
same month in 1953. Figures were 
made up of 2,l61 non-fiction; 4,035 
fiction; and 1,972 juvenile books.
Registration also showed a -gain 
of eight over the same period. Fifty 
adults aiid 33 juveniles registered, 
for a total of 83.
Following is a list of books re­
cently added to library shelves:
FICTION
The proud , ones, Athanas; Rain- 
'bbw on the road, T’otbes; The man 
who made wine, Scott; Journey to 
nowhere. Tyre; Someone at a dis­
tance, Whipple; The well of the sil­
ent harp, Barke; The King’s ,j:an- 
gers. Brick; Expedition' to earth,
Clarke; Dig the spurs deep, Field;
Five against the house, Finney! The 
saving grace, Huston; ']^e swan and 
the rose,'Leary.
A single pilgrim, Lewis;, Rebel 
heiress, Neill; WJloughby Carter,
Fakington;. Diplomatic diversions,
R. Feyrefitte; Tidal wave, Simen- 
on, pseud.; A month in Gordon 
Square, Swinnerton; Death of a lake 
.Upfield; The twenty-five and Ann,
Urmston; In a province. Van der 
Fost; Cress Delahanty, West..
Tales of morland and estuary,
Williamson; The prime of life, Bro- 
phy; The’ supernatural reader,
Conklin, G. and L. eds.; The new­
comer, Davis; Midwatch, Ellsberg;
Fort of the bear. Gibbons; Indigo 
Bend, Graham; The waters of the 
end, Ingle; Yellow boots, Lysenko;
Breakdown, Marsh; The life and 
death of Sylvia Mittelholzer.
One way to Eldorado, Npble; A 
bed of roses, Sansom; The gipsy ih 
the parlor. Sharp; Many heavens,
Sorenson; The long ships, Bengts- 
son; Around the rugged rock, Ca- 
dell; Born a Yankee, Carstens; Car- 
I nival by 'the sea, De Lima; Lady of 
the Yellow River, Gibbs; The angled 
road, Levine; The dawning of the 
day, Ogilvie; The spider king,
Schoonover; The better to cat you,
Armstrong,
NON-FICnON
oiq men forget. Duff Cooper; The 
Flagstad manuscript by Flagstad 8c 
Biancolli; The herring gull’s world,
Tlngergen; Ambassiidor’s report,
Bowles; Lady on tho beach, Borg 8e 
Samuels; The coffee train. Shank;
The wake of the Bounty by Wil­
kinson, Fletcher Christian; The gol­
den echo' (first part of outobiOgra- 
phs ), Garnett; Churchill, by his con­
temporaries by Eodo, cd. Sir W, L.
S, Churchill; The secret self, Rcik;
The Hargreaves story, White; Liv­
ing with a disability. Rusk and 
others; Conversation with tho earth,
Cloos; A thousond geese, Scott 8c 
Fisher. "
! Overcoming back (rouble, Thomp­
son; Two mep and a dog, Montgom­
ery; The garden of gourds, Bailey;
Tho book of perennials, Mottes;
Plants In pots, Clark; Tlje second 
tree from tiie corner. White; No one 
I fell overboard. Potter; The silent 
traveller in Dublin, .Chlang; The 
Story of England, the makers of the 
realm, , Bryant; Tho hidden land,
Bower; The secret diary v, 1, tlie 
first thousand days. 1033-1936, Ickcs;
A hlstoiy of flying, Glbbs-Smlth;
Your first boat; how to choose it, 
how to\use it, Klein; T he  confeS- 
slops of Charlotte!Bronte, Malham- 
Dcmbloby; The collected plays, vol.
2, Rattlgan; When the grass wa« 
free, Ilagoll; Adam and Eve, Des­
mond.
hN4c-Wao-,..,|22(bcaIIl;A«c.of,TK:MF 
Truth and revelation, DerdiaeV;
But we were born free, Davis; Tho 
worldly philosophers. Ileilbroner;
The trial of Neville George Clevely 
Heath, Critcliley; Westward ho with 
(he "Albatms", PeUertson; The, 
web of life. Storer; A field guide to 
tho mammals, Burt; Flying saucers,
Menzel; “Sound barrier" the story 
of high speed flight, Duke At Lancdi-
17 1..... ....... ........ .. 35.5
19 2.................. .. 29 —
16 3............ :........ .. 33
20 4......... .:......... .. 37.5
31 T (S) 5.................. . 43
24 (R-S) .09 6....:................ .. 41
33 (R) .01 7........... ......... ... 39
35 (R) .08 8.................. .. 34
37 (R) .11 9......................;.. ... 40
34 10.................... ... 49
21 11............. * .... ... 35
23 12.................... ... 35.
28 13........... . ... 40
31 14....;..... .......... ... 34
31 15.................... ... 34
36 (R) .19 16... ................ ... 33
33 (R) .02 17.............. ...... ... 41
27 18.................... ... 33
26 19.................... ... 36
25 20............ ............ 40
23 21............. ;..... . . .4 0 ,
25 22.......„......... ..... ... 44
33 23........................ 45
25 24........ ............:.... 37
36 . 25..................... .... 45
23 26........................ . . .4 4 '
11 27...... ................. .... 20












Dempster; A padre's pilgrimage, 
Falls; A blessed girl, Lutyens 8c 
Elwin; Far, far from home, Mc- 
Kenney; Margaret Rose, princess of 
Greait Britain, Princess Margaret, 
by Crawford: Mary I, queen of Eng­
land, Mary Tudor, by Prescott; 
When I was in Patagonia, Campbell; 
Pest control in the home , garden, 
Pyenson;, Alaska, Hulley; The na- 
.tural history of mammals. Bourliere.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
BENNETT’S
Continues - Ends iSaturday, April 10th
ELEQRK KETTLES
G.E. Element
Solid copper, chrome plated.
3 Imperial quhrt capacity.
Sorry, only one 
to a customer..... .
KOROSEAL HOSE
lO-year written guarantee. 
50 ft. lenĝ ths, complete 
1 with couplings....... .........
Rubber-Tired, Ball-Bearing
LAWN MOWERS
jPrccision-built to ensure long-life and quiet efficient operation. 
Standard Models. 14-inch cut, 5 blades. ti
I Grand Value a l ..... ....................... ................... ........$18.95I Trade in Your Old Mower .............................. ........... 5.00
You Pay Only $16.95
LAWN CHAIRS
Kiln dried wood.
Won’t crack or warp.
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Most of the week has been taken up.with a general discussion 
on external affairs. The theme of the dUeuission was the recopti- 
tidn of China and the latest H-bomb and its threat to civilization. 
Mr Pearson issued a warning t|;iat, if the nations of the world ragage 
In a third World War, civilization>vouId be destroyed. ThU hor­
rible '̂ devastation would be brought about by the new atomic and 
chemjcal weapons devis^ by scientists.
He was referring to the recent and perpetual servitude- He went 
explcttion carried out by the United on to say that, woven into this plot 
States in the Pacific.' He said that are the red, spies in the United 
this one bomb was more devastating States administration who are 
than all the bombs dropped on chased from one section of the ad- 
Germany and Italy ̂ during the last ministration to another until they 
war. He stressed the need for as- finally go to the United Nations, 
sisting the 800 million Asians with Mr. Phllpott shouted “ Nonsense." 
planes and machines for scU-de- other members demanded that h|r. 
fence. He had been impressed, Qiackmore should name them but 
while president of the United Na- he said that names will be given at 
tions Assembly, with the emerging fhe proper tfme. He. not only ob- 
voice of Asia which Is becoming jectc^ to the inclusion of China in 
stronger and stronger in the coun- the United Nations but advocated 
clU of the United Natfons.-Only .R Rh aggressive war by Chiailg kai- 
fev years ago, these nations spoke shek; wlfh Canadian assistance, to 
only through their imperial rulers win back China frdiri ihe commuh- 
and prlncei It is, therefore, Im- ists. At the ^ine' tiihe. he adyocat- 
portant that we assist Asia to march ed aid for Syiiggman Hhee to carry; 
in the right direction. He went on out an offensive against the North 
to say that we must defeat com- Koreans. In my opinion, the whole 
munlsm with a positive approach, suggestion is completely unrealistic, 
confronting it with something Mr. Coldwell advocated recogni- 
stronger and more dynamic. He tion of China as the first step to- 
called for more understanding of wards reaching an understanding
STEEl
TUES
Q £ o i l  K in d s , 
fro m  D e s ig n  
to  E r o o t io n .
R̂hEu nuaei
intnfAUlM TM Uflk
and sympathy with these people. 
During the debate, the Progres
with that country, add. through the 
auspices of the United Nations, take
slve Conservative and Social Credit anot> ;step  tow ard to w a ^  peace 
speakers opposed the idea of Can- f ”** harmony. Both the prime min- 
ada recognizing China, basing their' ®®®*’®tery of irtate for
argument on the principle that vye 
are pledged to support Chiang Kai-
external affairs expressed the view 
that the day will come when we
and « » t any W p o rt given to
Red China would be to strengthen 
the Russian hold on this country..
BETRAYED CHINA
is the actual rulers of that vast 
country. ' This ; recognition may 
come if, during the forthcoming 
mee,ting In Geneva, China shows a
Mr. Blackmore, speaking tor the willtogness to co-operate on the 
Social Credit Group, claimed that P®3c®ful Settleihent of the Korean 
communists, working in the Ameri- question. , . .  , , , 
can diplomatic field, had betrayed INCREASED PGSTAGE 
China. Mr. Blackmore claimed that The increased postage, which 
the conquest of China was conniyed started on April 14, has already 
at by some “Turko-Mongolian Con- been discussed In this column, but 
splracy”—a century long campaign I merely wish to point out a ruling 
secretly and Craftily designed to disclosed by the postmaster general 
bring the whole world into abject that, if a letter does not reach the
Intended recipient atad la returned 
through the deadletter office, the 
aender wrill have to pay 5e for his 
own returned letter. On the other 
hand. If the sender takes the pre- 
caution to put his return address 
either on* the front or the back of 
the envelope, it is returned to that 
additss writhout any further charge, 
v The unemployment situation ap­
pears to be growing more acute ac­
cording to the last figures issued, by 
the bureau of sUtlstics. An effort 
is being made by the Hon. Milton 
Gregg, minister of labor,'to find a 
solution to this problem through a 
conference arranged for this com­
ing wreck under the sponsorship of 
the national advisory council on 
manpower. It will meet to discuss, 
in particular, tha problems facing 
the farm implement Industry -aad 
will be composed of members of 
that Industry and organized labor. 
This conference Is by way of an 
experiment whereby management, 
labor and consumer are brought to-, 
gether to discuss their common 
problem. Mr. Gregg may consider 
extending, this form of enquiry into 
other depressed industries If the* 
result of this first experiment' 
proves satisfactory, i 
The plight of the onion producers 
in the Okanagan Valley has been 
brought to the attention of the gov­
ernment with special Reference to 
what appears to be Unfair competi­
tion by United States growers. The 
Surplus of Canadian onions is con­
siderable l)oth in the east apd in 
British Columbia and, unless some­
thing is done very quickly, a large 
proporetion of this crop will have 
to be dumped. During an interview 
with the department, they explained 
the situation thoroughly—that the 
importation a ^  export of onioiis 
between Canada and the States is 
the subject of pn agreement between 
the twm countries, and, in order to 
change' that /agreement, cohsent 
from Washington must first be'ob­
tained and‘ then a bill passed 
torougb the House in Ottawa'* 
changing ; the . conditlqns under 
which ^American onions can be 
brought to Canada. The protection 
given up to Mafcb 31 amounts to 
abouh $20 ;a ,ton.'’.Thls protection ‘ is 
now expired and- the steps that T 
have  ̂ indicated .'of approaching 
Washington for the necessary per­
mission have been'taken.'some time 
ago by the department of 'agricul- 
ture. ■. , . ;
POTATO BIJRBLU9
, Unfortunately, this marketing .sit­
uation- is , not ^confined to onions 
alrme as the potato growers are In 
a aimilar unhappy jwsition. Even 
the flower growers/of the Pacific 
coa^ have been complaining of un­
fair'American competition. During 
my In te ry l^  with Dr. McCann, the 
m inist^of national revenue, jhe as­
sured me that his department is 
keeping'a. strict watch for any com­
modity coming into Canada that 
can ;be, dealt w ith - under the 
“dunjping^’ clause, So far. he has 
no evidence th a t’these competitive 
P’̂ oducls are beini( dumped in C*m- 
®4a—yiat ’is,/technically being sold 
at a price lower than that which is 
prevalent-in the: country of origin.
*  ‘  P O IN T
VICTORIA — Reports show IS 
tons of holly were shipped from 
Vancouver Island to eastern Can­
adian points last Christmas season. 
It was an increase of 88 per cent 
over the previous year.
jk]
SAND u d  GRAVEL 
TOF SOIL md FILL Dimr 
B U tX l^aN G
I . W. BEDFOIU) .
*121 SUrllnt Fine*
Where Price Tells . . .  Qoaiijr Seto
WOODLAWN 
MEAT MARKET
SKOAIS FUI1HIIRS., no. n d  » T .
......... , 3 5 .
h ' . " " '  , 3 9 .
Sausage . . .
THESE PRICES AI.80 
AVAOMBl^ AT 





I^ n e  Roast, j .  
SIrioin Roast „
Ib ,  .........  ............. dO C
Oil official predicts Vancouver 
will hav̂  natural gas |n 1955
By The Canadian Press
British Cplumbia appealrs to be on the threshold of .another 
great step in her ever-expanding industrial and economic develop­
ment.  ̂ _
rA Calgary oil official predicted this week that Vancouver vrill 
have natural g^ in 1955 from the Peace River block straddling the 
AU^rta-Briti^ Columbia border.
George McMahon, vice-president from Pacific Northwest Pipe Line 
of the Westcoast Transmission Pipe- Corporation which wants to bring 
line Co. made'/ihe pipeline predic- gas to the Pacific liortowest from 
tion after appearing before the B.C. the southern U.S. ‘ 
legislature’s  ̂ mining and railways cOMPLETim IN 1955
Mr. McMahon iaid that as soon 
nrn* “  approval wgs received, construe-
S S t s S i t a  ‘S k T S f i . 1 S '-
tegHlatton which ha, received firstrPsHinff In thP 1955 _and to Portland In 1958.
‘if KV. e s  to E U R O P E
IREIAND
IN O U N D
F R A N C I
HOllAND
reading in the house.
Mh McMahon appeared  ̂before 
the committee as ah offiefal of Paci-
Other reports say river crossings 
have been located and survey workvAic vuxmiuvicc uo tui viiUGtaA X'oi;!* j- ii. -.j
fic Petroleum* Co. which has the linSfip w S i n /  
largest active holdings in the B.C.Peace River block  surveyed the route and, are plan-
He describS proposed legis-
lation as :&-.l?antastic arid really ^
good pieceirit^egislation;’’ mUtc in«o iSa
AMERICAN APPROVAL ' “  }®®
Later, he said in an interview that
he is confident that his company ^
will get a go-ah?ad in June to'begin ° ^
work on a natural-gas line from the ^
AMSnRDAM
jia of tin flnt, with Kras of for-tport* and ratal- aUoa, swUnalna pools, shops, 
cfflom PiihP-cMbs,.tymossluiii, saivtuhl, nmiilltuoita salons.
Nil
RsnitaK pslltag t from Now Yorh to 
SOO THAM nm f HAVRE-ROTTERDAM 
by NIEUW AMSTERDAM, I^ O A M  
,tnd RVNOAM ; . .  Direct t6 ROTTER­
DAM by dtluxo om-ctats motor-twins 
WESItRDAM and NOMOAM. Monthly' 
SSrvieolo COBR. 1REUN0,' by the 
RYRDAM or MAUOAM.
A MW high la  rscloM  llvM i afloat 
I t  atUInra on HtataiMAawrSs line  
th ip s-w itli their coolirlot-toaiootit 
b td ttie  of sttm tnMiiii, inm eutate 
-'Sh lpktoplB i, w arM 'U io ip Ita llty , 
fritn d h r, courtcousibrslco. snd 
fsmod ContIpontsI cultiM .
.  RYNDAM̂ MAAtDAM
C tlihrattd twin th rin iin trtf com- 
niotily o lr-c^ ltlo n td . Smaif̂  s itth , 
inp^ra>ftaturlni v lA a l nm-otehlp 
prlvllfiastertourrstetattpatstnitrs.
Special Sailing from MONTkEAl
RYHPAM-^IIINE 19
591 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1. B.C., Pacific 5431 
Offices ;also in Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
Peace River block to Vancouver 
and Portland, Ore,-
Other persons who appeared be­
fore the legislative' committee said
m VVANCOyVBBr-A six-day shop­
ping umek -iiiMead of the present; 
five will be decided by ratepriyeirs. 
City council derided ,to hold a 
plebiscite in .which employees 
'^ u ld  rretain. the . present five-day 
work Week even if six shopping
days ale favored.
TBY COUBIBB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK. BESUDIS
acres.
Westcoast Transmission has had 
an application . 'jtq construct" the
pipeline from Vanepuver to Rort- .oonno -v*
lan d  hetofe the'UBl'p^derbl
Commission in Wa'shingtoV
tor ;two years. Construction of: therr
Peac^ River-Vancouver line depends ^  9̂*99® 5i9P®
on approval of the American ex­
tension.
Mr. McMahon said he is confident 
approval will be given to West­
coast by .the American commission 
sometime after a one-day hearing 
June which will', complete the 
hearings.'' Westcoat’s application is 
opposed by a similar application
Tq IUBOFI by Natherlanda Qovarnment Vessala.
From Hallfn direct to Rotterdimi Zuldor- 
krul>|̂ r̂.‘22. From fluoboo to Soutiumptonond
L0W :bhit. High otind- 
. ordo.ef. Dutch tooman- 
thta.'̂ cleanllneu and 
tra d ltlo n il frlo a d ii- 
m it .^ p lo  room for 
t-^'foerRfiroir and fun.
>- ;flpbdi;Pta>>tlfu|t'ipenu.
. W raettM tO ;^^ «n W itantaat)
,tha Hagtio, ITm • ..-HpItandrAmerlca Una, Agentc.
^ .  ____a
. .erdarrti Groote Beer Apr. 30i Zuldar- 
kruta Mw 13 Atops alto at La Havre. From 
Maw Yarh to;jSoIit|isinpton, La.,Havre and 





A-40 CdhvtiHUe , Editor's;npte:.l^is is another in a serie5':of reports .from one 
of Ihe participating agencies in the Community Chest. Further 
reports will be published from time to time in the Courier. 
n aVy  l r a o u e  o f  c An a p a  
Ke l o w n a  b b a n p h
The Kelovyrnfl-branch of the nayy 
league of Canaida BponsorR the Kel
Qwna Sea Cadets and the Navy 
LeRgqe Junibn|,> The Sea Cadets 
are' for boya J4'and-k>ver, and the 
Juniors, ages IQ to 14.
During the liiat year it was yery 
gratifying to i^ o r t  the stdady Ih-
varlous -times during ■ the year an 
officer from th e . HMCS ' Discovery 
at Vancouver makes inspections.
. ,̂ TTie local Sea Cfldet.corps is yery 
fortunate in having a IVomen's Aux­
iliary. This AuxUiory is made up 
of -mothers of the boys, ,wbo put on 
Various parties for fhe boys such as 
Christmas and Parents! Night.
***■• Wilson, tl^e prflSldfent, and Mr. 
crease in’ the hb*^her of boys^ioln- Whillis, the secretary,'went to Van- 
ing thoi epips^/.crcdit for Which is couver to be present at ,thfe annual 
due to ''the active'interest’'of our meeting of.the NaVir Lengue of Can- 
int'onicer
trwdw In  th a t'e ld  Car
prese t officers.. Our present en­
rollment is now 33. . .
' The'<tlriiYy Leagv]e Jpnlors which 
th e  loMl'coiTs d^riBbr themselves 
has alwn;re‘ had^ good attendance 
with an enrollment of oyer 40 boys. 
The tranijng s y U f^  is j^ven by the
DrivQ home tonight in oho of 
thoiio b^oiitiful new
Thuie now Avttini ore brtllionlly engtnooioil/.double oveiooe 
go8 mileage, and cut oporaling ccisU praclicolly In half*
Austin cars tiiat
combine bnlliBliit 
able economy ofop^mtibn, Yor 
the, first day yo|d. ^  ̂  fp
M  on every opernfU^^!^: Tb9 
payntent is
ioweiv licence fbes iti  ̂
lower, and you get eil/i^ty^(ce the 
fra^ ewry gdthn ^  g ^  And Austin 
stands up. Rid^sm^ji^ty i^^ Hpgs
/the. road*
pfete with air;';̂ itd|tibnî ^̂  ̂
upholstery, foam ralb^r'^ldbns ̂  maiiy 
''jptlik^/̂  ihc|ud '̂;iiti',th|e' low 'f>Dce.'
ada (B.C.): It was, gratifying to 
both menjUers of the Navy League 
executive'to see the work that is 
belnK ‘done In this province to jpro-v 
meto corps of this nature,
Wh would like at this time to ex- 
prctjtl. our appreciotion of being a 
‘ ' " r Chest,
8 mq^
YOU CAN lUY A ORAND N I9  
FOR AS LOW AS
»IA»5
ruiiY  C9 UIFFID
i ^ N  il|4 9 S
i p ^ i i Y  flflW
with many other'Ihingda' Qur offt 
cers ore fully fralridd and compel 
ent to instroct on all subjects espe 
dally tralnRO for their wprk.
' tasryear' we reported to the an­
nual njicetlnli that we expected to 
have frem tpe Navy League a new 
power driven boat to old in our 
training, ‘ Mr. Wilson, our president, 
hRR been cornespqndlng with the 
CdRst and. as yet we hove come to no 
final conduslon on this matter.
Each year there is o canip run by 
the Canadian Navy which all local 
boys attend./ This camp is run at 
the coast under navy aupervislon 
end gives the boys an excellent 
ehnrice to' llye in boiracks under 
roj^lar siipervisldn.
The Neyy League Junori have 0 
small camp which last year was 
run at Pintry, and the local officers 
wSre In charge.' Th^ cost for send­
ing the boya to camp at the coast la 
partially borfie by fhe League Corps
0̂,817 
of appb* ^  
in pgcki|i||pp$es
Here’s one .good reason for mak­
ing opple plRs!: ,
The fruit hnd vegetable division 
the department of otpriritlturo re­
ported that there were p28,817 boxes, 
of appleh in cold storage in the 
Okanagan at the begining of Abril.
Of the total. W.118 boxes wcFo 
stored In the: KelowharWestbahk 
area arid 274,lOO bpXes at dllver^ 
Osoyoos. '
The Winfield-Olmnagah , wpre- 
hoiisea reported 20,02| boxes Ip cold 
storage.:-
Valley pblnta ahow toe fol- 
selsment of f200. The camp for the lowing totals: 
juniors If im t on at tin  eptlre ex- Elalmon Arm-Sorrento 750; Arm- 
p e ^  of the Iwal , ^ p s .  strong 02; VernoO 8,781; Pcachland,
We have a ^ in  our member- 0888; Summcrland 22AB3; Naraipata 
*®**‘**^**®^® H702; Penticton 88,880; Keremeos
......... ......... ................... .
l l i l  J r̂dge ihl.








supplied by too N av y t^ u fan d u p  
I-------- ------------- and .pridlore* unifom a are boutot ard  ,p i^  S ? it  
for by too local c m  An p n n ^  '
U PPT,:/’
, n i ,  Udnir 
toot « l wotvoa in^to^ lf<
m rley
South DSkofa, was high man with
to a I  tola IfodhwRflom 
ir|o dj^tiict^durthg a tw o -w k
Rauch Iof Preston,r o eonw. annual 1̂
52" - t-tt__— ___ .
j '' R dd 'A ton il^  aM ittorade* hitvo
W ,  FOWW totoO flsbermen, w jh t^  dp.
thair training ayuabua. Alao a t pendant on the aaa for a  living.
‘ As  ̂result of legislative revisions in the B.C. Hospital Insurance Act which 
became effective April 1st, 1954, yoii are no longer required to pay 
premiums. ‘ ^
The Govemmept of British Columbia, on your behalf, will pay your premiums 
into the Insurance Fund. , i
I. ’ * \
Any premiums, you have / paid iq advance of April 1st will be refunded 
automatically. Please do pot wrî i in concpming your .refund ‘ias this wduld 
only dcilay your cheque.‘̂ llefundsi'will be mailed in the near future.
I * I
IJdspital benefits will ‘reipain tĥ  same; all-iqclusive public wind accom- 
mpdatioh which includes all services provided by the hospital in which you 
are a patient. The “db)lar.^ay*’ plan will continue as will the $2.00 
emergency short stay char̂ gc, .
Out-of-pteyipce behe0ts w|i|-coipipue as before, providing you have no| 
been out of the province for more than three months,
To be eligible for benefits, 0 person must be deemed a resident of British 
Columbia, or a dependent of a resident.
' . : '' . ,, I • . . . ■ , , r ■' ’ 'I
A resident is a person who: was living in B.C.,on March 31st, 1954, with 
the intent of establishing his homo here and hos been a resident 
since then ‘•i I ■' ’ . 1
or has lived In B.C. continuously for the, twelve month period prior 
to his entry into hospital
or ho* hecn certified by ihe Deputy Minister of Welfare as being 
entitled to Health Services. «
If a jpepion leaves the province for 'mo ô than twelve months, ho will no 
longer be considered o resident. .
A imident’s dependent who is a full-time student at q school, university, or 
other educational institution located oufsidc the province shall not cease 
to be consideted a resident; ,
! ' V V» t .  * '<'1 ■ '  ' ,, ■ V I .  .
A resident who leaves the province but who maintains a, home and depend­
ents within British Columbia itohU dot cease to bo considered a resident.
Tlte9ntlshCp|uinNa Hd$()ital Insurance Service
4’ <1 < 'i'i
1 AW "J, ' t,’ ( Oi’
V
HHVfeWFlAV . A1MMT A .fAHA IH B KELOW»U COURIER PAQB lURBB
FAST, FREIGHT SERVICE
OVERNIGin' to Md from Vincouver.
pocfccll* I f
PlMitte 2500
Biif O b  Im ffic i m k e  b  iMMMy fai tibefr 
b  m o m y  we wffl m re  b  for f  os.
Freighf Lines Ltd.
266 Lcoa A vf.
Pilot wdb uiriuirined from inferno
t-ji-  r
6 nada geese 
know own farm
TOFIELD, Alta,-~Ho4niQg pigeons 
have nothing on , three O i^ d »  
geese which arrived at Charles 
Oulton’s farm here, 38 m il»  south* 
east of Edmonton.
OuKon recognized them in a flock 
of 18 which landed exhausted on 
his land.' apparently after a non­
stop flight of sever^ hundred mil­
es. They ,were three he had reared 
and banded.
GEOWClfO tOWN 
GRANDE PRAIRIE; A lta .-'Ih lt 
town, largest centre In the Peace 
River Block in northwestern Al* 
berta; has asked the postal depart* 
ment to  Institute 1 ^ 0  mail >ddiv* 
eries.
Quebec has 359 primary textile 
mills making eyeiyihlmt in th^
- M f
“Y O U  SAW  r r  IN  t h e  c o u r i e r **
t l L l R E G o o d rid i
g s  \tfN 'A
TIRES
AT A PRICE YOU 
CAM AFFORD
Designed to  provide 
idng, sole performance 
o tio w c o s t
^UFirijim  GUARANTEE 
}  RUGGER PROVEN TREAD
► AVAilABU IN POPUIAKpAssiNOn rim st^ts
B.
FAMIUAB POST
EDWDONTON—Ezekiel Keith has 
been re-elected to a three-year 
term on the council of the munici­
pal district of Strathcona. on which 
he; has already served 27 years. He 
farms at Clover Bar, just east of 
her^.
»
sales tax increase, Mr. Turner said 
to the Premier: "Just yojj wait ’til 
you get home," meaning the people 
of Kelowna riding will roast the 
Premier. "Oh, you said that last 
time,” said the Premier.
Here again, you see, was party 
politics creeping into legislative de­
bate.
CCF Mr. Harding of Kaslo-Slocan 
looked over to SC benches and said 
he’d a hunch there’d been some re­
bellion in SC caucus, that it appear­
ed to him the Premier’s having 
quite a time peeping his boys in 
check.
Penticton mill rate remains same 
but budget is highest in history
PENTICrrON*---Thcte will be no “frills’? in the Penticton 
civic budget for 1954, as completed by council la|t week.
The budget, fixed at estimates of $1,674,494, h  the largest in  trade 
'the city’s Ustory. ....... .............. ........... .-.u.
While deleting all “frills,’* cmmcil has, with an eye to the' future 
nevertheless included any top {uriority projects in an effort to keep 
pace with expanding nee^. A number of others have been, as one 
alderman stated “witli conriderable reluctance, deleted for Ac time 
being.’’ . , « .
Hope is that some of these will be near the top of the list for 
next year or the one foUowing.
The budget has been'balanced the arterial highway, 
on the basis of the previously an- .Lack of a "heavy Mving” pro­
nounced 57 mill tax rate, but on gram, will hht eliminate street 
an estimated 94 percent «rflection improvemeht. the budgegt shows, 
of total taxation, rather than the 93 For there will be every effort 
percent given as the tentative fl- made to improve streets, and put 
gure a week ago. This has been them on a semi-permanent basis 
done, as Fiance ChairmanAld. F. as fat as possibble.





Sales — Service 
Supplies
L  A  NOAKES
Eleetrelux will new fro leoatei 
at 1859 BERTRAK ST. 
PHONE 3988.
more realistically in line with 
actualities", the fact being that 
collections have for a6me years 
bettered 96 percent on the average.
No large capital projects, other 
than the work now underway on 
Penticton creek are contemplated, 
and “certainly thiere will m  no 
bond issue floated’’, it was stated.
Council has expressed the view 
that Penticton is large enough, 
and has sufficient earnings now 
to carry out what work Is neces­
sary within the scope of current
FOR SALE
The Premier laughed and laughed earnings, 
when he heard Mr. Harding say There is no aUotment for heavy 
this, and SC backbenchers, when Paving, but this does not mean 
they heard the Premier laughing there will be no npw paving in the 
and laughing—well, they laughed  ̂ *
and laughed, too. at Mr. Harding.. anUclj^t« that'  , Westnlinster Avenue will be com-
So, as you see, theres always pietely surfaced with .asphaltic 
party politics played in the Legisla- concrete before the year is out. 
ture, and there always'will be as But total cost ^of this will be 
long as we elect a legislature on a borne by the provincial govem- 
system of party politics.. • ment,as this sU;eet now becomes
BIDS will bp received by the underdgned, for the sale of the 
following Equipment, et«.:
1 POWER UFT 
1 LOG LOADER 
1 “CHERRY” PICKER 
1 SAW
1 CHAIN SAW 
1 WINCH
1 STORAGE TANK
(Particulars of the above can be obtained from Mr. H. 
H. Armenehu of the Kelowna Machine Shop.)
f̂ INE AND FIR TIMBER UMIT AT KALAMALKA 
' LAKE. '
All subject to prior sale.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., Liquidator,
MOUNTVIEW SAWMILLS LTD. (In Voluntary Uquldation)
207 Bernard Ave., Kelowna B.C. 6 April, 1954.
89-lc
’ . In what seemed a miraculoOs escape) from inferno, a pilot
crawled unh'urt from .his Banshee plane after it crashed and burned 
onVthe deck of the U.S. airaaft carrier Oriskany. The piane.was 
ph()t6graphed, .top, as its tail struck the deck when coming in for a 
laii^ng and, above, as its fuel tahks exploded and burned. Pilot 
F. J. Repp stepped out of the blazing cockpit apparently .uncon­
cerned.
'■•r-
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
Your Dodge DeSoto Dealer 
Phone 2469 1658 Pendozi Street
L, *









Dries U îlckly 
too  Rich Velvet 
FlotFMsh
......By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—One day in the legislature, when oppositionists 
were we^pih  ̂poUticalUfeare .because, they said, the municipalities 
are treated :̂ habbiiy by this government. Premier Bennett lost his 
tethper a little ̂ and told oppositionis.ts. they were playing politics, 
wera en^ging in'what l()6ked to him like political manoeuvres.
’ TMs e n fa ^  mahy^f the were shocked
th^ ahyonb^let.v aione .t̂^̂̂ ^̂ — ŵould say such nasty thin^
about .ithemir 'The premier chimed .down- then and said, oh, well, 
perhaps- they* reaily w  in political. manoeuvres; ̂ deep ; -
(i(jwh ilBi(fc:hi|nv.o^4ouif^^1he K  his mind.
Folitips 4s. ‘j^wairh played' in' tltC’Premier is a bit of a mystery. Their 
legMature... iThere’s • little. . wrong rage, no doubt, was inspired by poli- 
withi thati’.proyi^edatdoesn’t go too. tics.' 
far.^ bu r' whoie legislative'system BYtELECTION COSTS 
is :b^ed ''op‘liailjy , politics, . so-how ' We see examples every day of 
can pOliticS’be kept.out of.the lqgisr. playing politics in. the House, 
lature, iadd--poKtlcs vdoeSn’t;:neces- ;■ It was jplaying politics when Lib- 
sarily have to be dirty,. - anyway, ieral Mr. Brown of Prince Rupert 
though'it'sdihetifaSes- ls. "  ' ‘ ' wanted to know how much the by-
1 ' —  ............... -    election in Victoria last November
cost—that famous by-election when 
Liberal Mr. Gregory beat Finance 
Minister Gunderson. Mr. Brown de­
lights in bringing up .that stinging 
Social Credit defeat, and the sur­
prising and very pleasant Liberal 
victory—pleasant to the Liberals, 
humiliating to SC’ers. .
; Conservative Dr. Giovando of 
'Nanaimo showed how'politics is 
sometimes playOd in the legislature. 
He came out and supported the in­
crease in; the sales tax to finance 
hospitalization for all. the people. 
But, when the vote oh the sales tax 
increase was called, Dr. Giovando 
dawdled over a cup of coffee in the 
. legislative restaurant, suddenly deaf 
to the clanging of the division bells. 
Dr. Giovando evidently figured it’s 
better politics for him to be able to 
tell his cQnsUtuenls that no, hq did 
not vote tor the sales tax Increase,
, he only thought it a good idea if the , 
people, didn’t have to pay hospital 
insurance premiiims.
The Premier was playing good 
politics when he had it recorded in 
the Journals of the House that the 
first Bennett budget passed unani­
mously. He grabbed at a straw and 
won a political victory. The oppos­
itionists didn't vote for the budget, 
but they certainly didn’t vote > 
agoinst It, and so, by default, so to 
speak, they gave the Premier a fine, 
victory, and, his eye on future poli­
tics, he made the most of It, to the 
political chagrin of the . opposition­
ists.
The CCF often ploys politics 
when it gangs up In oh effort to 
beat down Labor Minister Lylo 
Wicks. They concentrate oh Mr. 
Wicks In the hope he’ll appear fool­
ish In the eyes of organized labor,
' so that orgonized labor will turn 
violently against Social Credit, and 
to the CCF.
f
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WeVe heard some highly unpar­
liamentary languagc*in recent days. 
When Liberal lender Laing was 
talking Public Works Minister Oag- 
lardi said "ah, nute!,"
When CCF Mr. Turner of Vancou­
ver Eost was talking the Premier 
laughed and .Mr, Turnorsaid to the 
Prcnilcr "Laugh, clown, laugh,"
The Premier, one doy said the iii- 
crcaw in. the sales lax will really 
give’ the people more money to 
spend, since, ho said, they won’t 
have to pay hospital insurance 
premiums. CCF Mr. Moore of Co- 
mox couldn’t see It that way. ho 
thought it a very strange way o f- 
reasoning, and he wondered how the 
Premier rates the menlaUly of the 
people of B.C. The Premier,' look­
ing, to the inevitable general clcc- 
llon, said he roles the mentality of 
- the people of n.c, w ry  high Indeed. 
PltOii* 2134 As SCTcrs stood to vote for the
‘J. 14. .V,.I
i
' , ,1 '
' i'.lI sI'l' ; i”i '■
* • • sugar-cured to succulent 
tendeVness. . .  slow-smoked to 
superbly flavored p<erfectioii. . .  it's no Irjck 
Id turn out glamorous Easter menus, when 
you servo Union Tendermade Ham!
'I/'  ̂ *Vi
i
''I' 'ii'fi ' A* •A( 4) c. r
.5I I
M 6 E  m m
T H E  K l ^ W N A  C X )tJR !^ i t i u R ^ Y .  Ap r il  a. i8S4
L p lC D f^ A
tUxK di^fayed B,mko 15 fartlong 
lo r ils <(5tb‘b iiih (^ , cfl« 
.Aootli«r ' ' |W '
bidding exhUdtion t o  bridge W  
tburiam  ’ r '
adiudipatibn Welt have left t o  a Vancouver.
t  FIVE PLAYS AND THIRTY-ONE AQORS AND AQRESSES WILL COMPETE 
FOR FOUR TROPHIES IN KELOWNA DRAMA FESTIVAL FRIDAY NIGHT.
holiday In SOCIAL NIOHT
,  ,  ,  ' The. Kelowna- llodmlnton Club
^  ^  will hold iU annual dance and
Don Grieg left t o  Montreal by‘ party on Saturday night, April 10. 
air to attend the funeral of his, at 8.30 p.ro. to end the scnswn'a a o
brother.
•  * • iivUies.
TWr GOVRUX GLASSfFIEDS , w ttks' vlrit to Crigxiry.
KXFECTED! HOME THIS WEEK- Fivg p|ay» and 31 actors and actresses will compete for four
lOTD . . ;  Mrs. Henry ^ t to w s ,  trophies at the Empress Theatre Friday night at 7.00 p.m. in the 
ihS'TeSLSd*^ Kelowna and District Drama Festival.
delicious dessert..
D  E  L  N O  R
■fibzen s tra w b e rn e s
' ■ • C A
DAIRY PRODUCIS ARE
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
. The Kelowna Little Theatre la 
sponsoring the festival and produc­
ing air five playa entered.
Mrs. Agnes Blniu of Kamloops 
win give a public adjudication of 
the entries following ber selection 
of the trophy-wiimen.
Tlie winning piav will represent 
Kelowna to the Eouth OAanagan 
Drama Festival, to be held here In 
Mav. t o  the first time.
The plays have been selected to 
give the audience a maximum 
amount of entertainment variety 
and players and directors involved 
include a large proportion of the 
Kelowna Little Theatre's top tal­
en t '
Awards will include the Courier 
Challenge ^ p b y  t o  the top play 
of the fesUval. the CKOV Chal­
lenge Trophy t o  best actress, the
■ Johnston-Woi*on Trophy (present­
ed by Mra ?. O. DeHart) t o  the 
top actor, and the Kelowna and 
District Draipa Festival Trophy t o  
the best sinrorting player.
There wll be no advance sale of 
tickets fpr these productions—all 
tickets will be accepted t o  admis­
sion to the festival.
Plays selected'follow;
"Waiting" is an authentic and 
thrilling story of the Nazi occupa­
tion of. the. DIahd'of Guernsey. In 
the cast are - Betts Hall, Ernie 
Busch, Jean Archibald. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Han;^pspn, Glenn Lewis. 
Mrs.' Bert Klarehbeek and Mrs.' 
h^rius Kuipers.
Next oh thtf program will . be 
.•The Hungerets,’Va drama by Wll-, 
Ham Sarc^an. The theme of this 
modem-type production is life—as
■ symbolized in the arts, in love, in 
despair, and in hope. In the cast
are Gwyneth Har\'ey. Frank Pitt, 
Tony Tozer. Nanev Gale, with di­
rector Art Hall, doing one of the 
parts himself.
Third play is "Ckaodbyc to the 
C^own," a beautiful and tender 
story of a little girl’s adventures 
with a make-believe clown. In the 
cast are Harry Cox (as the down), 
Barbara Havman (as the little 
girl), Una Hughes, Ches Larson,' 
Roy Lobb and Donalda Lucas.
“Low Bridge" is a charming little 
comedy about social-climbing and 
mix-ups at the bridge table. In the 
cast are ?dna Rabonc, Rita Pitt. 
Mary Wilson and Dorothy Ste­
phens.
. “Moment of Darkness” is a tense 
prison melodrama that is guaran­
teed to keep the audience on th e ' 
edge of their chairs. Six desperate 
feniale pritoners engage in a life- 
and-death struggle with a relent­
less prison matron. In the cast are 
Janet Hayman, Jean Chapman, 
Amy Lobb. Etheiwyn X<ogie. Mar­
garet Bishop, Betty Knox and Ma­
bel Boyer, with’ the solo male part 
played by Rex ^ rsh a lL
ART HALL
Director of Wil­
liam S a ro y a n ’s 
symbolic drama, 
‘The Hungerers.” 
Mr. Hall is also 
on his first ,di- 
recting job t o r  
KLT, bringing to 
it a great deal of 
dramatic experi­
ence gained in 
 ̂ Jother centres. He
will also take one of the parts in 
“The Hungerers.”
FRANK PITT ,
Director of the charming Itttle 
comedy concerned with mix-ups at 
the bridge ' table—“Low Bridge,^’ 
has had s e v ^ l  acting assignments 
in KLT productions and now. tries 
his hand at directing. He also has 
an- acting part in the Saroyan, play, 
“The Hungerers."
IIELEN DUKE
Director of the s ^ r i o r  cast of 
“Waiting." an ' excittitg: drama of 
life on (jruenuMsy Ifland while la 
was occupied' by the .Gerinane in 
World War H,' is Miss Duke. She 
has directed several plays in Kel­
owna, mostly -to'-'tMb Eldorado 
Players and the -Kelowna Littje 
Theatre. ■ .
Word has been received by 
Mrs. .R. Sandstrum that Ronald, 
prho is how in Germany, has a bad 
case of blood poisoning in his hand.
. Gussie SaAdslrom who is in the 
ROAF. *i» home on his annual 
leave.
Glenn Ferguson at .present sta- ■ 
lloncd at Comox was a recent vis­
itor gt the home of bis mother.
to .  and Mrs. A. Ehlers who have 
spent the winter in Edmonton, have ,̂ 
returned to their home here.a » t ‘ ‘ .
Spring is here! The Canada Geese 
that nest each year across the lake.
■ were noticed swimming in front 
of the A. Ruffles home.
The local Cubs enjoyed a paper 
chase on Sunday afternoon.  ̂Tlie 
kids finished off a swell time with 
drinks and cookies.
Virg Kaylor is at present a 
patient in the Bremerton Navy 
Hospital in Washington.
Mrs. L. B. Fulks was able to re­
turn home from'hospital over the 
week-end.
Hoyal Conservatory 
of Music of Toronto
MIDSUMMER
Ex a m in a t io n s
JUNE, 1954
AialtMllMS mS fm  MWl 
N M  A * Cwiwnratory n *t 
Istar Am ANIl II. I*S4.
uicouiaainniT
^  TOIONTO SI. ONT.
>
5i(lNTREAL---Thia. year-^mart Easter 'outfits stari • 
with hosieiy! Last year' I practicalty 'ran around 
m circles slioppmg for my-family’s Easter hwiery. 
This_ year, thanks 'to  Gircle-Bar,- my Hroublra are 
By asking for CIRCLE-BAR HOSIERY, the. 
brand that means, the best in quality;; style'and'
___ • t sheerest, clingmkest n y k ^  for my-
looking sox an f stockings lor the children and 
1 fiandspjne sox for my husband. My Easter Paradine 
I  practically purr with pride . . . and Circle^Bar
for Oircle-Bar yourself, the next time you're hosiery shopping. -
M rs, E, R. Cherer w ill attend unveiling 
of monumeiit at Malta erected in memory 
o f airmen who lost lives in World War II
E- lC Clierer, o  ̂Sutherland Avenue, will be leaving shortly for 
Malta to attend,the unyeRing of, the memorial to the airmen who lost 
their liveadn World War II in operations from the base in the Central 
Mediterranean area, and who have “unknown”, graves.
Mrs. Cherer lost hep son, F/O ---------- --------------------— r------ —
Kenneth Cherer in this area. The •>» , i i > r\T-n^  
memorial is to be unveiled by Her K | i t m l l n  A l  l I S  
Majesty The Queen on May 3 at ^  f i V / I  O
.Vallette, Malta. L  I J  I
Mrs.'Chepep will travel via Lon- f lQ ln C  
don and Paris to Venice, spending ' 
several h o i^  there before embark­
ing on Bi cruise down the Adrian 
Sea to Malta.' .
■ ; On tfie -petum trip, Miss Pam Dy- 
soh ?yiU accompany her aunt home.
Miss Djrson has been livfng t o  the 
past thPee years in London, and is 
a former Kelowna girl. '
En route to Kelowna, the couple- 
will spend a few days in Montrejd,
PENZANCE, Sask.-^dd to egg 
oddites the tyro products .of a hen 
owned b y  Reg Lane.' .The chicken 
laid two eggs, each of which had 
another -perfectly-formed ,egg in­





Her first directing job t o '  the 
: Kelowna little  TTieatre, she will 
present the prison melodrama. “Mo­
ment Of. Darkness’ in the KLT Fes­
tival, Friday’liight at the Eihpre^ 
Theatre at 7.00 p.m.
WTNt MI9«NWIUAK» ^ COWTAtoS - •
P b in M
NiCH WLK CHOCOUTC “ .MTNĈUC,WMffM
A s k t o
to d c T l jS
BEST
B U Y
mmil CIOCIUÛ IEIS EIE made m ehueo 
OF THE FINEIT INfiEEDIEHU It MASTEI COHFECTigillES
ladies' night
GWYNETH HARVEY
Winner of the.Petter Scott Mem­
orial Trophy for the/best support- -|*
ing player in the B.C. finals of the I PP fT  I n W l l P F ^  
Drama Festival, Mrs. Harvey will,
direct "Goodbye to the Clown” and , L I  ' l l
will also perform in a competing p 'f  H P A p n i P r U r  ; 
play, “The Hungerers.” • V U V 'l ia W v l
RUTLANiy-The ACTS Club lield 
their annual“ ladies night” at the 
United Church basement hall on 
Monday evening, the married mem 
bers bringing their wives, and single 
members their lady friends. An 
excellent supper was served by the
yisititog Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gunntog Central Circle of the Women’s Fed- 
Eflst Kelowna), eration. A program‘followed, which 
first week in included cpmihunity singing, a toast 
' _ to  toe ladies, proposed by Art Tay-
Rutland W .l. holds 
 ̂ annual hospital 
card party
. . .  , Feacbtond’
Town held a su-ii^^vil da
arriving home the 
June.
f*** I have good news for 
you t It's Phet^l- 
turn, toe ncia,mcoi- 
cation in BLUE- 
JAY Corn Plasters.
Fhenylium g e ts  
right down undet 
y o u r  com and 
helps push it out 
f r o m underneath 
...the  first really 
now medication for 
coms' and calluses 
i n 'o v e r  seventy 
years! In actual tests, Pheoylium 
went to work 33% foster ami' 
worked more siirc^ than 
other leadmK romedios. Easy to 
«5o why folks with bothereomo 
feet say itVi the best nows in 
; years . . . and 'I’m ' sure you’ll 
“RTC®. once you've tried Bluc-JAys 
with Phenyhum. Ask fpT them 
at your favourite drug counter 
today, , , ,
.these
toS fl lIopBfiifrhoumatio pain strike
f  Hety On i$ So Much
Lenten weeks 
. .  . to  bring a 
' nourishing, ‘ de­
licious d i^  to 
th e . d in n e r  
table. Yes, I ’m 
talking abou t 




bodu’a happy abiut it , . . the 
Danders because (Mastes so good! 
The. full-flavored cheddar cheese 
is so mellow and melts to a ‘de  ̂
licious creaminess.. And Ub so(»s- 
'Jyi^o! It cooka 90 " quickly-^nd, 
coaia ao h'rile. The macaroni is of 
the special /ast-cooking'''type: 
takes only seven ihinuteat And 
the cheese is mated—all ready to 
use. do it’s off the aheif—into the 
pot — onto the fahfe. You con 
servo four—at leaa than 6 eenta a 
aervingf
tonao, pressing .iMny of*
I ;.;to: your;'
Many enjoy dance 
at Ellison school
; RUT^ND ^The ' V ' ySTot
mien’s In s titu te  h e ld ' to e ir  'a n h u ^
____ ____ __  ̂ hospital card party in the Comiriun-
lor, and responded to by Mrs. Gor- ity Hall Thursday of last week. 'The
ELUSON
don Slark, a'skit by three teachers, 
Bob', Fitzpatrick, Gordon Slairk and 
Georne. Clark,> who also sang the 
Well-Known popular song “Woman, 
O Wonaah” the rendering of which 
just about brought down the house. 
An “Apple Names” contest fol-A n o th e r n n n iila r x'lOAiica lu i-
dance was held at the Ellison sriiool “ "g"■ • — ■ - to d  and Mr. and Mrs. Art Geen
who tied t o  first. The final part 
of toe pro^am  was an illustrated 
talk .bn the“ Gold Coast’’ by Bor­
land G^dricb, who is a member of 
the civil seiwice in that col.bny, and 
on furlougn-,:^ere at; thjs time. He 
answered a number of questions on 
life in the. colopy, particularly in 
the agricultural field,' h(is work be­
ing connected largely with, the ox- 
perimental station being established 
there."
A Special item of interest was the
; .  Don’t let 4he-
,  ,, , at you—or anyono
( L ' t o ' l y . h a v i n g - p r o v e n  help on hand!iiiiHiiy „. . wunouc navmg- proven nc   l 
Got ABSORBINE, JR. today,'. .  . pid you know 
that rheumatic, pain, doctors aay, may-Be-largely 
,, causM by preatuwf Sensitive nerves aife irritated. 
Ixjcai ercM become tender and awolibn,; , .  But you 
can got blessed relief—bufrl-fy, e'aailg, eflccimtv tho 
way; many thpusaiids of men and women get it— 
by tubbing tho painful spota with' j^hsormno Jr.-It 
A t o  jprewjw.; Wwma and soothes
too! (Only 11,25 for a long-lasting boUlo|) A  ̂drug
counters everywhere.
Pm JNim a ... I certainly had toy ..9rorryIngH;ab>onto other night. Wo were over at Marg and Bilia niace when jt hit mel j ’d forgotten to clone tho bedroom window boforo leaving home.My evening: froqt .then on was ruined.̂  Evety- , thing was tĥre when wol got back, but right then, and there 1' decided to collect all onr iraluables and important doeumenta anil ntit them into a BANK OF MONTREAL Safety popoatt Box. Next day I made good my teso- luttqn. I packed pp all tho«o irryplaceabito and hi<Hl mysoU off to tho Bof M. There, for lensl'"***̂  newspaper, I rented a Safety Depdait pift. Thinlf of a. for only two cents a day I lKmg|[it peace mind. M ybu have vahmhlo pniieni oe Jewellery b'mgvarouUd tho house,'my ailvieii î yow is to place thcpi m a Snicty Deposit Box at “AiV |
last Friday, sponsored by the 
Country Dance dub . Folk dancing 
was enjoyed until 10 o’clock and 
during the next hour and a half 
the '‘Alidhight Ramblers” played for 
xn,o d e r p  dauclng. Refreshments 
were served-after the dance.'
• a .
Mrs. Arthur Geen returned last 
Saturday after, a'weeic spent in
Vancouver. "'
t o .  and Airs., H. Hak and Don, 
.from Prince'I Gaorge, ' who have 
.been visiting Airs,' Hak’s parents. 
Mr. atuUMrs; Ri Hetrlihg, have left 
t o  Cnigary to,>Isit Helma 
Herrling. They wele accompanied 
to CJalgary by to .  R  Kerrllrtg.
The Elliton school softball team 
played their first game Of the sea­
son at Okanagan Centro last Mbn* 
day. Ellison coming out on top 
wlto a i^ r e  of SNi-M.
Okanagan couple
w ill exchange 
vpws jit  Calgary
t o .  and Mrs. A. S. Goetz, 441 
Lawrence Avenue, announce the en­
gagement of their second eldest 
daughter, Marjorie Joan; • to Mr! p. 
Donhausor, son of B/tr. and Mfs- Lcb 
Donhauscr, of Rutland.
Tho wedding 'wiU 'toko place on 
May 1 atTiG.OO a.tn. In the SacrCxl 
Heart ' Church I at Colgary. Alto. 
Right Rev. lleinko will officiate.
attendance was not large, but those 
present spent an enjoyable evening, 
with whist, bridge, and  ̂500 being 
played. Refreshments vvere served 
at the close, 'including apple pies, 
which had been entered by local 
residents in a pie baking contest 
held in connection' with the card 
parly.. ' '■
Winners of the card games were 
as follows: Bridge, first lady, Mrs, 
Phil Graf; first gentleman, R. G. 
Bury; .consolation, Mrs, D. H. Gamp- 
bell. “ 500” tost lady, ' Airs; W. 
Brown; first gentleman, W.' Brown; 
consolation, Mrs. R. Jacob. Whist, 
first - lady, Mrs, E. Noland; first 
gentleman, Frank Lehner; consola- 
tion, Mrs, D. M- fiuddleston. ' .
, 'Winners in. the apple pie baking 
were: first, Mrs. George Mugford; 
second, Mrs. J, Cassidy. .'Judges
T een
____  ____ _ . .,  ̂ nce and
g^t-together ’on Friday in’ the Ath­
letic Hall.' Quests 'were^i present 
from Westbank and Summeriand 
Teen 'Pown. Mks. C, Whinton was 
ih^^tendahee aS aijult supervisoif,
Totem Inn has Wdtogone exteh- 
sive renovations with another haiid 
carved totem'being added to the 
main sitting'room. Afr. ' P. Spack- 
man Who carved the Totem has 
reported many favorable com­
ments. .7 *
Walt Spence,, Bill Budd and Art 
Lucier who went t o . -  the bbnspiel 
in Chilliwack .reported “the roads 
and their curling were terrible.”
.to . and Mrs. F. Gillam and Mrs.
W hat Xaiises  
W ool to  ShriiUi?
Wothlng wool in hot woter ond ualra tho wrong kina of aoop.eouwi mil-' 
■lorn of Tiny "flbrot to brook down 
ond ihrink. Ploy »ofo . • /  ZIBO (iold Wotor Soop . . .  apaclallY mo^ for all wooltoni. No ihrlnk- Ing. For Freo Sohiplo wrlfô Dept. 
8, ZEkO Soopi, Vietorlo, B.C.
expression of the members’ best were Mrs., R. D^llabough, Kelowna,
'* Maka this a really Happy 
.' Easter I Bfing homo those yqu 
. love with the thoughtful gift 
of 0  Prepaid Rail Ticket, it can 
b5 a single or return farorfint class 
or. coach. All details will ba handled by yodr 
Canadian Pacific agent, who .Vrill.iend a Prepaid, 
Rail Ticket to any place, at no'extra cost. Meats 
can bej paid f6r ln advance, tool And remember— 
travpl by train is safe; dapondabte, economical.
Ml Uamafhp md mtnoffm  tnm o*y CoiMwfaa POctfk egtaf.
best..wishes and congratulations to 
Mr. and- Mrs. E.^Mugford, whose 
43rd wedding anniversary happened 
to fall on that day. Their health 
and happiness was proposed by Mr. 
George Clark, on behalf of all pres­
ent, • and responded to briefly by 
Mr. Mugford. • * •
Miss Kay Campbell was a*̂ guest 
at the hpmo of Mrs. Victor Stewart 
last week, while here to attend ns 
bridesmaid at the 'wedding tof Miss 
Dorothy . Gray. Miss Campbell, 
whose home is in Vancouver, is a 
stewardess on the TCA.
Miss Glenda • Jean Fitzpptrick, 
nurse iq training at Royal Colum-, 
binn Hospital, New Westminster, 
was homo for. a short holiday, to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Fitzpatrick.
and Miss Mills, home' c.conomics 
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SPECIAL LEATHER
In to matiy requests; wc havo mndo bmingciTients for a special advanced
eoufiie or J3 cku»» In leather carving, under tHo '$i^tk)fi of |Mr. ED. GADBL.
'*!f‘ „ cSlvsses FAtii i r U K s at  ‘ , ' ,t •
WnLSON LANDING-Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Schoch' recently returned 
from a visit to the Guest Rranch 
In the Clearwater district where 
they hove spdnt.somc 'weeks, They 
drove their frieiid, Mjsa Grace Mo- 
gaw to her homo there after her 
visit to to*ii» at Little Ckvck here; 
The AIUuics Megaw and D. Bgil aro 
to bo Oongratulated on'living at 
such an iatcrestlhl; spot whore they 
havo a very busy life.* « •
Mr, ond Mrs. N, Antifaov of Pen­
ticton paid a shori visit at '’Cot- 
vale" on Sunday afternoon Inst, lot* 
or driving north.
Mr. and M)tb. J. II, KItson visited 
t o .  end Mrs, Ctecll Browse on 
ITiursdey afternoon last. They
I «
’’'t '




MONTREAL-Old bottles ar6 of 
little interest to most people, but 
they open up an unusual and foscln- 
atlng hobby for Marion Herman.
She collects odd-toaped bottles 
and with skill and imagination turiia 
them into colorful lamps of beauti­
ful design. !
Her collection includes bottles of 
various, heights and sizes, a l l ,ex­
quisitely painted in original designs 
and in every color of tho rain­
bow.. • ,
, Born at Chalk River, Ont,, Mar­
ion has been in M pntrcal/to .the 
last six years. She calls her dcslgiis 
"icartoons,” apd specializes in sports 
motifs which depict wresUipg, base­
ball, football, hockey, skiing and 
jbowling.
Some of tho lamps are decorated 
with paintings of tired-looking, pink 
elephants on black bnckgroundsl, 
while others (ikplay designs such as 
dice, playing joardi and stocked 
poker chips*
Morlon'5 collection also includes 
Mexican, Indian and Chinese de­
signs, and recently she’s tried her 
hand at children’s lamps, with 
names of tho children receiving tho 
lamps painted in blocks on tho 
shodcs. . ' ,
Asked where she gets her bottles 
torn, Marion said: "All my friends 
bring mo bottles-empties, of 
course."
rom their garden 
on the la here they are 
growin l  n ltered spot, Tho 
bright yellow flowers are « wol-. 
come gift a t  this season of early
V\ a t
BOOKS IHNNHES
i,̂ v . . . .  I :
l | > l « I I W f H II | l , M » , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
nM fi|i3 0 4 4
l a s k w M
sioirr WAxwiNOs
BRANTFORD, Ont. — A largo 
flock of cedor waxwlhp Was apot- 
ted here at the end of Match by
. ..................... . A. B. Fbulds. The birds, smaller
* p r i^ ‘ They storied flowering two than robins, are not often seen this 
weeks sufo. early.
The wild ginger plant, wUh a
perennial fnund Irem N?w Htuh*’ 
wick to Manitoba.




 the average length 
life' was less than 20
'ea" w» wrwr
EXCIUSIVE A I W. R. tREliCH HD.
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lie len a  Rubinstein’s-new
t I ■ ( I ’ ■ ■.
■ ' '■  • A- ■ , '  •
Blbsscims-in^Gologne
A P P LE  B LO SSO M  TIME
i J ^ a t
50
Sunsliinb and yoiilli and bursting blha- 
Boms. . .  Apple lilosflom Time by Holcim 
Rubinslciii, formulated at her* flower 
forms in the south of Franco and com­
pounded here to save you costly Import 
duties. Tills potent|,lingering cologne is 
one of the most economical luxuries you 
can own! 1..50 and 2.50, Other ways of 
making ir  Apple Blossom T|mo wher­
ever you go; new concen tr̂ tetl l*crfunio- 
Cologne. .H.25, 4.50; new creamy-liquid 
Silken Î erfumoy 2.25; Swivel Stick 
Cologne,' 1.50; |Perfume Foatn Bath, 
8,Qd| Perfume Cicon̂  Deodoroiit, 1.25; 
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W t^$  the secret?
Wluit'i* I t tlwii prompts one com* 
munlty to regulsri/ ovemibsetlbs 
a etuurtty csmpalto socb ss the Red 
Cron, eaneer. Salvation Army and 
otbera. whUf another town which 
on tbs mnfaco sbmild do much 
better than the 0r*t town, fails 
mlaenibl3r't<r cetlbkimDti.
I was net to w o n d ^ i  about this 
the.other day, I' had* just read a 
news stmry that Kelowna tor the 
fourteenth cobseeutive year hSd 
passed its Red Cron quota and 
would probably end up 20  ̂or 25 
per cent over that mark, when I 
1# picked up the annual report of 1053 
of the B d . division of the 
Cron and glanced down the re* 
suits in the various towns of the 
ic an ^ ig n  of last spring.
Why. I wonder, should the hustl* 
ing Industrial, big payroll town of 
Powell River with a quota of only 
13.000 coUect only lOJOAM?
And Trail, another big payroll 
town, asked to raise only $9.900.. 
succeeded In raising 'only $8,459.73. 
Why?
And Mission, with a $3,000 quota, 
collected only about half of it.$2̂ 8̂  gg.
Oiit of sheer curiosity by, this 
time I made a record of the places 
having quotas between $5,000 and 
I .  $15,000. 1-did this because the Kel* 
I f  owna quota was $10,000. Know what 
I found?
Of the sixteen places, six made 
their quotas and ten did not 
The places that did reach their 
quotas >irere; (quotas‘in'brackets 
and amount raised outside).
AlbemI ($1̂ 000) $8,161; Kelowna 
<$10,000) $12,909.88; ‘Kelson ($7,300)
■ $8,110; 'North ^Vancouver ($9,200) 
Slli274: West Vancouver ($9300) 
$12,159; Cowichan ($7300) $9,028.
The places in this bracket which 
did' not- inake their quotas were* 
Chilliwack ($10,060) $9333; Kam­
loops ($9300) $8367; Maple Ridge 
($5,000) $3,695; Nanaimo ($6300) 
$5,076; Penticton ($1300)' $6,302; 
Prince Rupert ($5,500) $5351; Ver- 
nt«i ‘ ($9,500) $7,446;' and Mission, 
II^Powcll River and-lTall as mention­
ed above.
There would seem to be no 
rhyme or reason to those results. 
Take Nanaimo’, which , we hatre 
heard described as. booming and 
b u ^  as all get out; it failed to meet 
wiita't would appear* to' 'be' a very 
small quota. The same may be said 
of other towns in the list What Is 
the reason?
Take the figures and Juggle them 
as you will, they form no pattern. 
The only conclusion that one can 
come to \ is that organization may 
play some part and the character 
of the town may' also play a part. 
Iff Yes. towns have character. They 
come from the combined characters 
of the people who live there. Some 
towns are more generous than 
others; some are more sportsmind- 
ed; some are mori§ anxious to “get 
ahead"; some i are more religious; ' 
some want beer parlors^'while some 
don't, some are 'i^ugh and ready, 
while others look to a'more quiet, 
orderly life; some towns are music­
al and some are not—towns. In 
fact, are just persons and the com- 
' bined dominate characteristics of 
the individuals in the towns make 
up that town's character.
Perhapsh-I don't know—the Red 
Cross figures may be a lead to the 
characters of the towns concerned.
Clothes'and the pdnter 
Painters, especially those who are 
I# still alive and oh the job, are used 
to being charged with fomenting 
revolution, corrapUng the morals of 
the young, debasing taste and other­
wise undermining the foundations 
of society. An attack from the tidl- 
oring trade may be Mmething new 
in their experience but it has hap­
pened. ■ .
One of Britain's tailoring maga­
zines devotes an Issue to eriticiam 
of the clothes to be seen in the pic­
tures shown at the Royal'Academy. 
This year the editor was stumped 
few  of the sitters wore any ctotllws 
at aU. Not taldng this ly ii^  down, 
the editor viewed with elann "a 
ddUbefate campaiip) by artistic 
revolutionaries a lm ^  at the whole
kind of people who uaed to figure 
in. the Acadciny odiibits were Bar­
on Pothh. the (Ustinguished brewer, 
the Ooarager Countess X with her 
grandchildren, and Mr. Howard 
Howitzer, KC„ the eminent legal 
luminary. We hazard a guess that 
the artists have not presented these 
personages in their birthday suits. 
It is not likely, either, that they 
have aent in undraped portraits of 
such popular subjects as Highlander 
Hauling in the Herring or Somerset 
Farmer Bringing in the Cider 
APPlo*-
The chances are that the painters, 
far from having undressed their 
old favorites, have painted people 
who do not wear clothes or at least
structure of the sartorial industry.*’ not when having their pictures done.
Tbf painters, of counte. can claim 
that nudes have been one of their 
favorlR) subjects for a long, long 
time. SUU, it does look rather like 
conspiracy when a galleryfui of 
Royal Academy subjects appear 
with banUy a stitch 00.
The obvious explanation would
If so. there is a moral in the story 
for the tailoring editor, but not .the 
one he found. 'Clearly it is up to 
the tailors to make clothes more 
interesting to Uie painters Let 
them dress their clients like Henry 
VUt or the Blue Boy and the Hol- 
teins and the Qainsboroughs of the
JACK
IN THE m
Mkmory Is an unpredictable. un« 
reliable thing. Memories of child­
hood. for instance. Almost always 
they're pleasant. Grown men and 
women will look wistfully at 
children at play and. warmed by 
their anenukry, wish that they 
could go back to those years.
. Whenever adults talk of child­
hood it is happy talk. All of the 
days seemed to have been sunny, 
carefree, days and filled with 
laughter. Memory opens the door 
to the bright playroom and never 
the barbaric pit.
But the pit was a part of it. too. 
and when I came across a Story 
this week by Ray Bradbury call-
Im B$it the painters are turning to day will be sitting up nights to get «xhe Playground" I found my
different types and different strata 
of society for their models. The
the right fold in a velvet coat or a 
lace collar.
Seeb reati[ioii of farmers 
for agriciiltural school
own memory shocked into recalling 
that other and darker half fo 
childhood. The pen, as Bradbury 
calls it, of misery.
It is a brutal and perhaps over­
drawn picture; but there's, fidelty 
in it. too, for the playground was 
a place of fighting, puromeling. 
scratching, falling, of bleeding 
wounds that recall the constancy 
of salves,' raw adhesive, iodinev
Agriculture minister Kenneth Kieman is seeking the reacation of bright pink meixurochrome, a place 
farmers aRd farm orpnizations throughout the p«>vince in connec-




I bR̂s  oAwiti
NIAQAItA
for Farmers
Parmera have nownul money 
problems. In me epring. 
money ie needeil for seed 
end for equIpmeo$> y$t» his 
*Wdey** until
his crop IslisrM sted <uu| 
sold. Most people have regu­
lar salsries $ba Pfydays mit 
farm ers. . .  no Sir, they have 
a very different protdent^ 
That’e why Niagera losne 
for fermera, take Into orooiwt 
the fsrm ere seasonal needs 
and Income. Money bor­
rowed Iq the sfNrlof can he
•1900 am lw 4 n ^ ^  et 
essra coat . . . . n s  
mind fmtura 
sp p r^a te . And H yo ,  
|wa*ll%doottstosMWofoto
ieidi
talnly like to  tee you if you 
feet pur eecvlcte wonhl^bf 
of value to  you. lust dtqp in 
for foUinfosmstlon.
A C A R A
ifsqrqrn  ̂  ̂̂ ,
I Uhlif. . • j.f'
4ion with the establisf
Recommehdatiema have been fil- expen 
ed by a special committee of the per te 
B.C. Legi^ture set up to investl- 
gate establishtmnt of sudi a school.
Agriculture minister Kieman es­
timates cost of such a school would 
be more than $1,000,000 while year­
ly operation would cost taxpayers 
about $1,000 per; pupU. He said at 
least 150 students a year would 
have to attend the school 
: Tne legislative committee recom­
mended a' course . lasting ten 
months, with the currieulutn to.be 
of a practical nature. (
A three-point questionaire has 
been sent to farmers asking the 
following questions:
(1) Would you favor the estab­
lishment of an agricultural school 
in British Columbia? .
' (2) Du yon consider, that there 
would be sufficient suppori from 
year to year to warrantJhe estab­
lishment of such a iwhool?
(3) Would your sons or grand­
sons, or the sons and 'grandsons of 
the members of your organization, 
attend surii a sdiool? . .
SCGiqESTED COURSES
Suggested curriculum should such 
a school be built is as follows:
Animal Husbandry: Breeding, di­
seases, butchering, feeding and 
general handling.
Dairying: Feeding, production and 
shipping , mUk, records, milking 
machinery, accoiiuno^iation, mar­
keting, regulations. V 
Horticulture: Disease and pests, 
pruning' and grafting, planting, 
harvesting, vegetable , garden, 
breeding ^and^llenization,' and 
'  ‘ dji^dbeapingi t “v>. .>
eeringv '̂ Gdsoline 
enginesiOmaui|enahce'--qnd re­
pair, agrictRtid]|j • implements, 
ropes and cabtosV hand 'and pow­
er tools, poWer take-off; solder­
ing, etc., draughting.
Soil: Sampling,, testing, *typ<». ma­
nures and fertilizers, tillage ma- 
diinery.
Feeds: Mixing, rations, ensilage, 
roughages, roof crops.
Agricultural Engineering: Water 
systems, irrigation, drainage, 
farm buildings, sanitation, and 
electrical systems.
LOW FUFIL COST
Field Husbandry:' Common crops;
' crop rotation, tillage, weed con­
trol, seed treatment,, grassland 
farming.
Poultry: Diseases, feeding, housing, 
killing and dresring,. egg grad- 
• ing. records.' ■ , 'i,"-.
Civl(f3:1 Organizing muetings, me­
chanics of government, sodeties 
add co-operatives. ^ 
Economic8:Accouptlng,m'athemat- 
id), land tenure, utiliMtlon of land. 
English: Writing. I publtc speaking,
; and directed reading. . ^
It Was recommended. that stu­
dents be not less than-16 years of 
age, with a  inmimum'edUhation re- 
qiuroment of Grade 7, except un- 
der special circumstances, and must 
have‘previous fatm Experience.
The ;'fotal coat to students, in- 
clUdUig' room, board;' text-books, 
transportation and other Incidental .
bifanggan Mis$ion 
hajl group plans 
annual meefing
OKANAGAN M|SSION-T^e an- 
nqal nuRitIng of the Okanagan m s- 
alon (CoRu  ̂ Hall Association 
takes plaice at the Communij^ Holl 
on Wednesday evening,. April '14; at 
Sb-block,
The Community Hall providee 
eiijlcitalnmcot and recfeatlon for 
everyodn. in the 'community^ has 
provided. sports facilities for the 
young people and 1$ the centre tot 
all public gatherings. It is hoped 
that $8 many Interested beople ns 
possible will attend this important  ̂
meeting, when btfleera will be el­
ected, and Mtnmlttees formed to 
carry on the fine work for the cbm-* 
ing year, ^
the St. V 
be '
held a t th«''lu»na of Mrk^Bkct fbr- 
ria on Wednesday, April 14.
Okanagan Mission School played 
boat lo the Mission Creek School 
' baseball team oq Monday after- , 
noon, when j thb ; Mission team 
■cored a Seeislve win over the vis- 
Itoim The East Kelowna school
was not to exceed $415 making life horrible for each other. 
When service clubs dedicate a
new playground there are the 
usual platitudes about sportsman­
ship and the forming of character 
and the formiag of character and 
the necessity of “getting the chil­
dren off the streets.” AU very- 
true. And yet the jdayground. 
like the streets, is a tough school 
of surylvaL No boy. I suspect. 
c\’er .entered one without an un­
conscious squaring of the zboiUders 
and'jutting of the jaw.
What grown man can’t''xecaU. 
for example; the grim and heart­
less tableaux of The Fight?
There is the circle of young 
faces, eager for the bloodletting.* 
urring on the opponents, and the 
lighters themselves lashing their 
thin arms and bony fists a! each 
other untU the bright claret flows 
or. even more decisively,-the tears 
fall. Always it was a test not of 
sklU or strength, but of cowardice.
I remember one circle of boys 
playing a game called “Paper, 
Scissors or Rocks." The winner of 
caCh "round" struck the other 
boy on the wrist with two fingers 
of his hand, a lashing blow of sur­
prising force. The game began 
with laughter, then the faces be­
came more grave as the wrists 
swelled qnd became tender and 
the punishment became a vicious, 
angry action and it was only a 
question of time before the lists 
flew.
Ah. happy childhood!
Bradbury’s fine story deals 
with a man who has vivid recol 
lections of this Junior-style bru­
tality, and thus wishes to protect 
his son from it and of the woman 
who. believes that the boy must 
be exposed to that to become a 
man;! must learn to take his knocks 
as she puts it.
The yromaiC !«t c tm n ed s-rlifo t 'th n ^ f^ ^  of 11,998 for February 
The |ilsyground Is « hw B 'fohM  .last year.
but a neceteary <hw. Its chtA eni^ . Improved February traftic
ami torments are thoae wbleh will /T V  ^ -__-
be met. more subtly' perhaps; in W^V fof vl®ward making up a lag 
later life. ' at the start of the year, when a
It looks like a  happy Vrorld, in snow-bound January dropped 23^ 
retrospect, often it was. 4he the first month of 1953.
playyground held more than simp- _ , . . . .  ,___
!e joy and many men will remera- Comparison at the end of February 
f t  the inevitable boy practising Showed the runiUng total had made 
surgery on the still-warm robin, up nearly-197!) of the January loss, 
the hushed and solemn instruction - 
on basic biology and the learning 
of four-letter crudities, the vivid 
fear of performing riunts on a 
parallel bar. driven b y . the .dread 
of being “chicken,”tbe ganging up 
on the weakest boy; by the strong- . 
est , V .K*,..
1 often find myself-sharing the 
view that the young yearn were the , 
happiest; the memory so .conveni­
ently blotting out the bad, l^ut down 
deep I know I -would nqt'^ant to 




British Columbia’s race for an­
other record-breaking tourist* year 
gained momentum with the recent 
release of traffic flgrures : for the 
month of February.
Minister of Trade and Industry, 
Hon. Ralph Cbetwynd; announce 
a total of 12,115 Aihericfin cars 
crossing the Intematlohal; border 
during the short month,‘ an -increase 
of 119 cars, or oi)e per fcent;- over
GtW -*0 THOSE yo u  tO V E . . ; GIVE GENEROUSiy
tthrough:
ERICATtOI •  n% um
m m i
TIEATMEIT FACIUTIES
ifa k e  yo w  donations potyqblu fo
CONQUER CANCER CA^AIG N
c/o Chairman * -
M r .  &  Marshall̂  Kelotriia, B.C.
The monthly meeting of i  
Andrewit Parish OuUd will
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wonderful new 
MILK LOAF and 
M ILK WHEAT BREAD
made with vitamin enrichdil flour anij milk solids
. . ■ , , ■ ’ . , • r ■ . ■ ■ -'l' o\ . ‘ '■ , ■ . ■
", ' 'X:-'. ' ■ ■' ' '■]
■ ■ '-y * •
Cellophane wrapped— SO you can See the goodness
' ' ’ -I'l I -
Compare it in your own hoiUe with any other bread— 
taste its rich flavour— and you’ll agree that you 
really can’t  servp your family better bread—’and, what’s 
, more at no extra cost to yon-V just regular price I
premium quality at REGULAR PRICE
\ I
M ILK  LOAF M ILK  W HEAT BREAD
at irour feed store now
A ,i , '1
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RU11ANI>—The Rutland Fire 
Brifade was calkd out last Tburs> 
day to fi^bt a fire in ShuntcFt pole 
yard. The blustery winds had 
fanned up a blaze in a smoldering 
Sawdust pile, that bad been burned 
previously, but not properly guard- 
ed or extinguished. The blaze Imm- 
ed a number diV poles and^sofne 
sawn lumber, doing damage run­
ning into several hundred doUdla. .
Idembers of the staff of the Rut- 
landi^branch of the Kelowna Grow­
ers Exchange turned out to help 
with their fire fightidg equipment, 
the pole yard being Just a c r ^  the 
track from the packJnidiouso, with 
the wind blowing directly toward 
i t  "The building was wetted down 
to prevent sparks settling. Others 
aided the Rutland brigade in ex­
tinguishing the fires in the lumber 
piles.
• • •
Mrs. Mervyn Hunter has beta a 






< ANTIGONISH, N.S.—Miss Rebec­
ca MacLcan. first woman to Join 
the staff ot S t  Francis Xavier Uni­
versity, retired after 35 years' ser­
vice. She was presented with a set 
of matched luggage at a dinner at­






(Subject to the consent of 






Any objection may be filed 
with the Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, . Public 
Utilities Comission, Van­
couver, B.C., up to April 
26, 1954. For full infor­
mation contact your local 
Greyhound Agent.
/
Farmers urged give careful study 
prior attempting range reseeding
- (B^jtort note: This is the first in a series of short articles about S :
range reseeding prepared by W. 1* Pringle of the forage crops division *«*<»
of the Range Ibcperiment Station in Kamloops, i t  is thought that these 
win be of value as an aid to ranrtiers contemplating reseeding and may 
help others to understand why certain methods tried. uUimately end In 
failure.) .
be the seeding.
5. Seed at the proper 'seaaoni'
either In the tall or early spring, so 
that the seedlings take advantage 
of available mtdsture to eitabU^ 
themrelves. . ' .
6. Only ir«soit to reseeding if all
! - '
chance ot regaining Its heaUh.
In  the next article we will deal' 
specifically with seeds and cultural 
.methods used on dryland range.
Before you attempt a large scale 
range seeding, contact your Range 
Experiment Station or district ag­
riculturist for specific recommen­
dations. TSHKy can help you.
The'science ot range management 
depends essentially on an intimate 
knowledge cd plants, animals, and 
all those complex interactions that 
occur between living things of 
nature in Hieir continuing stnjiggle
must be eliminated.
7. A plant being Introduced to 
an area must be adapted for growto 
under the existing conditions.
8. Certain favorable conditions of
for existeiwe and their God given i**®
r ir t t  t .  rep^dure th ,lr kind
FLANT emOWra
Understanding and dealing with 
nature is pot a simple problem. Be­
cause of her marvellous .diversity, 
no two sets of conditiems are ex­
actly alike. However, we can re­
duce the study ot plants in rela­
tion to their surroundings down to 
a few basic laws which if used 
with a little thought will aid us in 
obtaining maximum benefit from 
our ranges and will allow us to
ate and establirti itself as a plant 
These limitations to plant growth 
are factual knowledge. Surely we 
are hot naive enough to expect that 
a few seeds scattered over the 
ground will have any material ef­
fect on a range. A large percentage 
of .those seeds will rot on top of toe 
ground, others will be food for 
birds and rodents. Those that ger­
minate will lose in their fight for 
room and food through the compe­
tition With existing vegetation. A
This advertisemtnt Is not publiriied or displayed by die 
Liquor Control Board or by the J3av«mment of British Columbia.
O r\' T hi t P *\ L b A D h b B Y ’ A f A M ( u - s i a, i '  ̂<
better underst^d range reseeding, lew seeds may fall where aU ’con- 
1. A given puce of ground has ditions are favorable. These will 
capacity to ^ o d u re  only re much p n ^ c e  plants which because of 
plant graww under existing cll- their grartng desirability will have 
j  I S ® "  extremely short life.
cumstances) is always at capadty __
and there is a continuing struggle ^  r e s e ^  ^  universities 
for CTistence and domination by experiment staUons in an as- 
different species.
3. Nature is bountiful and has
provided plants with a tremendous 
capadty for reproduction a n d  
hence, when a plant dies its place 
'  is immediately filled by another.
4. Grazing is a force that upsets 
a natural balance and changes the 
dominant species. Weeds enter or 
increase when palatable plants arc 
killed out.
5. For each set of climatic and 
' soil conditions a particular group ot
plants is foundi
• 6. In order to successfully intro­
duce a new plant the existing veg­
etation and hence toe competition,
W. Mitchell; vice-president, Dr. B. 
P. Boyce, D. W. Crowley and W. R. 
Pooley; secretary, H. B. Cribble; 
committee: A. H. Crichton, W.
Greensted, E. Farris and F. Wick- 
ens. .
The assessment of the city area, 
as completed by the assessor and
SEssment of range inqirovement 
methods All have concluded that 
there is no rapid'or cheap method 
of range reseeding and it must be 
based-on sound agronomic principl­
es which are deduced from the af- 
formentioned laws of nature. Es­
sentially we are planting a peren­
nial crop, which must be looked on 
as a long term investment. There­
fore, we have to evaluate toe suc­
cess or failure of a seeding on Its 
IMToductivity over a number of 
years and not merely on toe estab­
lishment of a stand.
Although no niles can guarantee 
successful results from reseeding, 
it is well to consider the following 
priciples in order to reduce the risk 
of failure.
1. Choose species which are 
adapted to the soil and climate of 
the proposed site.
2. Use only good quality seed.
3. Cover toe seed in some, way 
by seeding with a drill if pd^ble
















Ron vation. The better a seed bed Is 
prepared, the more successful will
, , . . • collector, Mr. P. T. Dunn, showed a 4 Destrov or weaken anv exist-
Times have changed smce'J924 jand nowhere is that more apparent than in the field of avia- total of $4,714,120 for la'hd—than at ing vegetation by means of cuiti- 
Celebrating its 30th birthday April !?• the RCAF showed some of the old and some of the vaiues-and $1,624,745 for im- -
new in Canadian flying. Upper left; stdntiing well' back, crewmen are ready to start one of the old- .
time flying machines, using a long “rope-st^er’̂  tied to its wooden propellor. Upper right. Air 
Marshal C. Roy Slemon, one of the original:members of the- Air For(», as he looks today as Chief of 
the Air Staff. On the left, a comparison of flying spits with t the old woollen type of the open-cock- 
pit day contrasting sharply with the IdteSt in RCAF “G” suits. Lower left, worn by jet-filter 
pilots. Ix)wer right, the RCAF’s .powerftd'all-weather fighter; the CF-100 Canuck gets a tune-up 
before taking off̂  on a patrol: fUght in ,^nad^. JFrom’ an ori^nal strength of less than 400 all 
ranks, the RCAF today has,a,p^cetime s^h^.of..;riloi:e than- 45,000 men and women serving'from 
coast to coast, and in France,,̂  England; attd:Germany;. . ■ > * (National Defence Photo)
redecorated and 
offering m a n y  
e odatlont —  
ligle rooms, suites, bachelor 
apartments a n d '  full • shed 
apartments. Just a step from 
the ocean. Truly a regal placa 
to  live or vacation.
N~
•‘'I'eo.
G R E Y H O U N D
Neepawa in Manitoba, 125 miles 
west of'‘Winnipeg, was named-from 
an. Indian word meaning “abunw 
dance!” ' Kĵ lawna in bygone days




- A rerelution -wds sub-muted to the 
B.C.; Teachers' Federation- to toe ef­
fect that students who assist in the 
apple picking crisis and who re­
main out of school longer than toe 
declared, ̂ emergency, should be re­
fused, admission to all or certain 
ebprSes; when they retium to their 
classrooms.
A. K. Loyd, president of British 
Columbia - Tree Fruits ;Ltd., and J. 
B. Lander, sales manager, repre-
June 0-12.
''N o w . M ac! Y 'got me a ll wrong! 
just dropped in t'see your lovely 












matches played with other districts. 
Tim Junjor held an American tbiu:- 
-n ^e ftt ‘Which occupied toe whole 
aftejmobnV Of the eight couples that 
entered, George Paterson and Alar- 
ion "Todd managed to carry ̂ w ay 
toe‘,honors. Under Mrs. Patbrsbn’s 
supervision and Mr. Daniel’s coach­
ing, good material was produced 
for a future senior cliA.
The business, of outstanding im­
portance before the City Council at 
toe regular session was striking toe 
rate of taxation for the year. By 
dint of much wrestling with the 
items of expenditure and exercise of 
 ̂  ̂ i-igid eepnomy, 'a budget received
rented B-C. at the. Empire Fruit final, approval which,; ip the face of 
Council held in London, England, the loss of all government grants
/ qxCept a share of motpr licence fees,
.... provides for the same rate of tax- 
The royal party of the Wenatchee ation as the previous year, a total
Apple Blossom Festival was shown of forty-four mills >
some of Kelowna’s feature attrac- * * •
tlbM. t^ o h  Queen Professor H. F. Angus, head of
parolpi.Elll8 and^her two princess- the economic department of the 
es. Miss Jean Low and Miss Jo Ann University of British Columbia, who 
Heffner, were taken to toe Eldorado was a member of the Pacific Rela- 
Arms^for a .Board of Trade dinner, tions Committee which met in B.C., 
which WM also attended hy Lady- and who has takeh a keen Interest 
of-the-Lake, Kathy Archibald. In international affairs addressed a 
j;,' _■ , dinner meeting of toe Canadian
Dick Bartel Kelowna High School club In too Royal Anne Hotel on 
student,^ received the gold award the subject “ Responsibility for- 
as the Individual grand aggregate Peace and War In toe Pacific." 
winner in the Fanners convention'
^al'Crerion. ' , ,V ' A
mm
'BAPCO, 





H; A. Blakeborough was chosen 
os top hew president o | - the Kelow­
na Rotary Club succeeding Hoy 
Comer.
Dr. W. J. Knox presided at top 
first meeting of the British C!oIum- 
b|a Liberal Association executive 
since 1041, which rtiet In Vonebuver 
with 2Q0 delegates present
'A'
H®hry Burtch, of lhankh<ead, re­
ceive  Word that hig soh. Corp. Ar- 
tour Burtch' was wounded while 
flying with his regiment. In Italy. 
Corp. Burtch was serving with an 
armed regment \  . ,
' - '■ lY , - :■ '' ■'* " V
T b ^  imnibcir of ration books Is- 
sued In Kelowna city and district 
was 10,8317. • *
■ • I* ^
Thb O^dUlon to jtoc storage at
Ellis Stileel provided additibiial 
space for over; 300,000 boxes of
ago
APRIL, 1024
The residence of Mr. aiid Mrs. R. 
E. J. Hunt, Glcnmore, was complete­
ly destroyed by fire with all its 
contents. Mr., and Mrs. Hunt and 
their son, Roy, hod borcly time fb 
escape from the building with what 
clothes they could hurriedly don. ‘
At too annual general meeting of' 
toe . Kelowna Rowing Club, which 
whs held in too office of Crehan, 
Mauat and Co. toe following officers 
were elected lor the season: presi­
dent, Mr, C. W< Stewart; captain, 
,Mr. R. McK. Watt; vlce-captaln, 
CapL B; Loyd; sccrctary-trcasuirer,' 
Mr. B. Whitehead; committee, 
Messrs. D. Kerr, C. L. McLeod, ond 
Dr. H. B. MacEiwen.,
; . • • •■ \Forty years ago
APRIL, 1914
The Kclowna-Vernon stolgo now 
operates per too familiar buzz- 
wagon ; which 1s in its sixth year.
a s  p B il* ®
v o lu o $as.oo. 96  p * * * ® * ll(
 ̂VlfVitoy CoHe®*
apples and brought the total Stor- hut which, Mr. Scott states. Is nm 
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lOlft F«ado»l $ t
Paint Supply
' \ r I,; k ,11 4 H' ®i I i«W i
Twenty yean ago
nual overhaul. Hie early date at 
which the transfer has been made 
f»<om too horsed vehicle to motor 
car Is evidence of the mildness of 
the past winter and the consequent 
early drying of the roads.
S ®  F*'J**‘
P * '* ”
Get comple^. rules, official entry 
blank, and copy of "The Amazing 
SecreLof the Coffee Bean" at your 
S A P E W A Y  Store.
Complete in 2^ additional words or 
less, the sentences " I prefer freshly- 
roasted whole bean coffee that'
I grlpd fresh at SAFEWAY ‘
' because ••  #'• . . .  • • • • ' ,
M
too After being practically defunct
‘f ‘ >' ' ' AWBBt;' HM fi ‘‘/M-
The Badminton Cluli hcM . .
final session of a s^icocsimtl season, for several years, the Kolowna 
In spite of the fact that there were Cricket CTub was reorganized at a
meetlAit held on March *7, with the
.................................... ....P ho»»  jll3 4  managed to wjn la  out 0I 14 foUowihg officers: president, W,
T he W h ole B e s s  C o f f m . . . f n s l i e r . . .  
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TOB8DAT. Aran.’ JIM IHB KBjOWNA''GOURIER JPAGP SEVEN
Latest hydros’ s | ^  cloud ovir 100 tick^ ending with m  c«ts * prise, ot B rltl^  Cftlumhia, spent th« wcek« the South Kelowna P>TA at thet » . . , r s s s s  “
CTW S » lu r ^ .  . : “ «■ “ »■ A- H r.  m i  Mrs. T. P.. Eio ire  M.
'  * . ' •' ' '  " ’ . > ceiving congratulations on the birth
r ^ _ j L  Members of the, local Parent- of a baby girl at the Kelowna Gcn«





to alleviate and pre­
vent skin irritation  
from soaps, deter­
gents and solvents
Your ticin is composed of two 
parts. Dermis and epidermia The 
eptdermii is . the outer portion 
and it is this part of your skin 
that is affected when your 
bands become rough, sore and 
cracked and inflamed, thru too 
ihucii: iixunertion in «>aps-aiuS 
water or in-many cases on the 
face which may be allergic to 
cosmetics. .•
*nie epidermis is a thick strat­
ified epiU^tun. The deeper 
t layers are composed of proto­
plasmic cells, the surface layers 
are hard and homy. It Is be­
tween these two layers that the 
• transformation of protoplasm In­
to the homy tissue tor I&ratin 
‘at it is called) takes places. The 
'epidermis grows by a multipli­
cation of the deepest layer of 
cells udiich push towards the 
surface those previously formed 
and, as they progress are trans­
formed into Keratin.
This Keratin is nature’s pro­
tection or barrier for the lower 
layers of the skin which contain 
the blood cells and nerves, 
against external agents.
This Keratin layer Is kept soft 
and pliable by the secretion o f , 
natural greasy lubricant. Sebum.
This ‘protective Ihyer is vul­
nerable to attack by many 
agents. Soaps, detergents, sol­
vents. etc., dissolve or emulsify 
the lubricant Sebum and the 
skin becomes dry and cracks. It 
is then possible for irritant sub­
stances and bacteria to enter the 
cracks of the epidermis and pen­
etrate to the lower levels and 
cause Infection.
Science has developed a creani 
that when rubbed on will pene­
trate as far as the bottom of the 
Keratin layer and its action is 
that of cement that binds the 
Keratinized cells and . makes 
them less vulnerable to pene­
tration. This Cream reinforces 
nature’s protective covering and 
■at the same time does not in any 
way restrict the nonnal function 
of the cells. The principle pro-' 
tectlve In g i^ eh t of this creanr 
is a silicone fluid which com­
bined with an active bacterio­
static in a vanishing Cream base 
provides not only a peidect pro­
tection but has healing qualities 
unexcelled, as. in the-. case of 
Diaper Rash in "babies.
This cream goes by the unique 
name of Barriere.Cream and Is 
not to be classed with hand lo­
tions because'^iis -efficiency lies 
in the fact .tht t̂; it penetrates to 
the lowest leVel of the keiatln 
and strengthens the cells where­
as hand lotions put a temporary 
covering on the surface only. 
Barriere Creahi not only allevt-. 
' ates and helps clear up an ap­
parent'condiUon of the skin but 
by continued, persistent appli­
cation, afterwards will prevent 
recurrence of the condition. Bar­
riere cream is a product of one 
,,of the largest and most repu­
table drug boptes m Great Brit­
ain and is available at Phy- 
olelans PmerlpUon Phamaey 





EAST KELOWNA—The monthly 
meeting of the Girl Guide com- | 
mittee was held in the Community 
Kail with the. president. Mrs.' D. ; 
Evans In the chair. Meeting open-
with the ..Brownies .prayer and,' 
members observed a xhinute’s sil­
ence in memory of the late Mrs. G. 
R. Rannard, district cemmissU i'<tr.
The minutes were adopted and 
the financial report given. Letters 
expressing the committee’s thanks 
were sent to John Fitzgerald and 
G eor^ Porter fo r: an interesting 
and enjoyable evening of films, and 
to R. C. Pethybridge for auditing 
the books.
Mrs. W. Hince reported on the 
activities of the Brownie Pack, Two 
recruits were , welcomed.
. Mrs. -W. Ratzlaff. acting Tawny 
Owl,‘is doing an exrallent job. Die 
annual Girl Guide qookle week was 
discussed. This ta k «  place in early 
May. Members agreed to cover the 
^istrict-as.was done last year.
Several suggestions were put for­
ward as a means of raising funds, 
but no ' definite program was de­
cided upon.
KL A. Porter is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hupital.






at a special low price!
long-lasting Clear CeJar U3,. .. 
GOTHIC TO P-24” .......... ........ ......  each 4^5
SQUARE TOP—24” ........... ....... each 4^
The height of the fence can be increased by running a baseboard 
along ,the bottom. ' .
POSTS—I X-i. 4 X 6. 6 X 6. .
STRINGERS—2 x 4, Rough or dressd,
FENCE POST PRESERVATIVE.
POST HOLE.AUGER FOR RENT-SOr per day. '
........... "■  ̂~ '
M o vn a S a vm ilk -fM
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everything (or *BiiUding!’ '' 
1390 Eliia Sfc; - '
\  , Dial 341i '
Head Office 
Kelowna
I fmi'- MB I
■ J E
Complete annthilatiop of all life witluh:athree-mille radius of of the l9S2 explosion were released. .This one shows the radio-
a hydrogen homb and daiiar of fatal radiation up to 100 miles is active cloud appearing after the exjplosion, spreading outward. The
the information conveyed by the U.S. Atomic Energy commission- latest detonation sent the cloud ̂ 5 miles into the air and covered 
chair man,. Lewis Strauss/on the tests being held in the Pacific. To .50 miles in all directions from ground zero, 
acquaiilf the public with, the facts of the H-bomb, photos taken ;
from a travel diary
(Editor's notiU'The |ollowing are extracts from the travel diary 
of Robert WklllfiC- who" with Mr. and Mrs. 8. Simpson has been 
exploring the l^ A e m  states across tp Florida.) -
ST. PETERSflTOG. FLA, — We 
all motored d o ^  town and they 
drppped me ^fLiit the ‘bowling 
green at theV.tecroatidn centre..in 
the middle of tluircity. Met a crowd
singing. Must have been over 1,500 
people in the paace.
. Wednesday: March 3—All motor­
ed' down town ;in the morning. and 
they , dropped me off at the bowling 
club'so had. my.-lunch and then the
over Florida keys at 1,500. Pretty 
tired that night so hit ‘-the hay 
early., ' . - ,
Monday:—Left for Key . WeetT- 
the soulhemmosti part of the Uis. 
A.,'the roads ruifiover keys or cays 
(little islands) 7 joined by bridges, 
causewh'ys and 'fil)-ins. One ca’use- 
way wasc:7j ;̂ miles long. It was'a 
beautiful drive and the. coloring on ‘ 
the sea, due to tpe different depths 
Not a great deal to see at Key .West, 
but the;jharbourt with the shrimp 
boats looked-pretty—fancy shrimps 
4j4' inches.long. Motored part of"
windows open. Phyl and I went on 
a night-club touK night-clubs are 
all out of doors. It'w as delightful 
sitting in the open under the palms 
.sipping my “medicine" and taking 
in .the floor show. Most of them 
have .“casinos” but they were not 
patronl^d very much Saturday.
. Went on a country drive this 
morning, called in at the experi­
mental station and saw about every 
kind of fhiit growing, but sugar Is 
king-7-lemons, mangoes, coconuts, 
guava, pineapple. One can certain­
ly get plenty of fresh fruit here.
'ItADRAlAig RR01X
THE MIRACLE LUSTRE ENAMEL
m s DOWN P AINim fA T IO UE
SHORTENS PAtNTING TIME IN KITCHEN AND BATHROOM 
ONE COAT COVERS MOST SURFACES
of the fellows ^ho  went overseas started, add did it come d(vwn!. way> back to Maraton and did. This, afternoon -crossed the harbor
on the bowling ‘ trip with V me.* sheets! So" bowling was off for tne wind-blow! . to Morro Castle, an old fort at the
Rebuns, ..Letchers, , Young,; Davis,* " ^Landed a t Havana about 12.30 entrance to the harbor; saw dun-
McDougall, Hril, , R  • '  • ; and had bately time to get into our. geon torture chambers- and gar-
Watched them playing o n ‘‘marl*’— .. IDJursday;—On our way again; quarters^';Sevllla Biltmore-good-■'Totte, etc., not too interesting, 
powdered sea' shell—(tovered with decided to take the ferry from the when-we-were due for a city sight- Guide was too fond of airing his 
a light coating of sand:-Vei'y.^st. Island to .Bradenton and miss the seeing trip. A mixture of modems ‘English.
Terrific draw; 12 feet. Very-like lonfi drive-through Tanlpa, We were istic ' and; old-fashioned building^ • Bought a 'lottery ticket in the 
'bowling indoor on CaXpet̂ :- 'Aitor fbOled.-There was a line- up miles witR innuemarebl: statues to  alMhe -government lottery.. Evidently 43 - 
_ — ,' . .UK ;-----. pririted--^ch ticket;is dl-
__^____  , , - ________ ________ ,eigntcentsperl/100,-e,q.yo,U;-
ff H ^h’diimersat! 5®y®b-vmUeSi Called at--^rasota^pleasant and*helpful. A,lot of begr,-.rcan imagine they are at every cor-'
the Roctatdlttf<^I^ure'wa»'good tq' ^gardens” and saw Hamln- gars and kids always asking for ner of the street. First prize Is
be among them againthnd Stan and.other birds; very pretty, money. - - $100,000, so if you had 1/100 you
and Blahche enjoyed ithemselves. Really did get queasy this .afte)̂ - would get $1;000; 2,010 prizes are
' given away. .Should, the Iwiiming 




 beautiful, butt ̂ surprised so ̂ t  delayed >us ahd We stopped noon'and after, the trip stripfoê  
how chUIy it was lu .th’e'mornthg.'- *«» »  a botel at, Venice. No- aiid lay down on my bed with a]
Tuesday:'— Blanche.,'«nd Stan thing lb ̂ see there. -
• XViday:-rStopped at a shell man­
ufacturing'; platat on the way to 
F b r t I n t e r e s t i n g —theii 
wemt (wbr thn;lk[iron;residehce and 
groUndk - a t Fort - l^^ppoint-
ed" as Itsyas ;m^
le^bn ; ahd I  know' all about foees.
wanted a qdlet dpy gttvlNhVl 
went down'town In^the tius and 
looked o v e t '^ e  shqpS. Then went 
to the green wherg the ladies took 
over Phyl So'I had lufich with Joe 
and Bill then in  the after­
noon 'and was -.'much -better: > The
Only Two coats over;̂





' '  ji^dicofe posbfs fo
t o ,  deep tones'̂  — —
K I M - G L O  LO OK S A N D  W ASH ES. L |K 1  THE 
BAKBO ENAMBL O N  A  NEW KEFRIOEEATOR
W>
f t v s n
m i
tSIiO
Vbil too, will 'Double-Take when you see this mlrade... ..
of trees,
as “churches” in Quebec.
■From Port Myers’ to Miami one 
goes over- the. “Tamiamf Trail’’
\
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Young’s took. us..a 'drive * around NotWng Jn the' house other than 
town.' The weather was perfect-----̂  F ? ri^  furniture; nothing about, the 
nearly got’a sunbum tbut McDbug- ' iuventlons. I f  J -  see anOther-i grove 
all plastered me up With lotion. TTie  FU 'go-'batty. I t s  the rame 
drive showed ime the .Florida Of the 
pictures. I t  certainly, was beautiful, 
especially around -^ e ll Isle where
there are some beautiful homes. where ;we expected to see aligators 
Afterwards went to'MbOougalls’ and reptiles ih the Everglades. No 
for a cocktail party and then .to the such luck;' even though 'we- made 
“Garden," a big cafe'terla for.; sup- a-detour over a rought .trait. .The 
per, Beautifully dlKiOrated an4 good main road goes straight through 
food. Serve, at leaatr3,50(l ih^b^A aud it Is impossible to sge an^hing. 
day. Afterwards motored down to The- more a thing Is advertised 
the “million doilar.pier auditorium” here the more-disappointed you 
where people ai;e playing egrds-and are! Stopped the night at a motel 
most of them .enjoylngvCommunlty outside Miami. Perhaps rfn getting 
T" , ' old but find,after the day’s drive
, -,,aud‘ M d dinner,. d o n 't' feel like 
.. ' night life.
'■ Saturday;—Stan contacted a Mr. 
.P a tt^ ^ n  imd! mto up mail
at tho Post O ^ce, 'went over the 
. Knlclmrbockar .Causeway to Craur 
‘don Beach; < He took us to a motel;:
: l?lW fS/\^S‘’itor)one,'pabin. and/wb'"'' 
woiUd.';ueeu two. Duautlful place 
b#. the show Fjor-
; ida.'‘7lBh;. to a botel-r^ plai»-^
: ^  b. d m  vjas'not
toy stylo so came back'to town and 
" gto to here at $lft'to>r roonv--toore • 
V : my Sfyle.' Jn  the i^ rn o o n  had sr
^Ik.thKough too shopping centre.
,, veiry cheap but I understand
i ’ . . . 1 Mlaml'Beacn Is'the **116 luxe” pairt,
iRMIMiflWRI ‘ About'dtoner time the rain came
torrents. Had previously 
baon.-to-my shirt-only, so ' 'toat'.V*
; i knocked out ,aU the idea of g«il(hg 
; .1 ‘ I » ; > i out thg .evening. We would get '
soaked -through getting out' of ,the 
’.car.'v.r; 'i'v '; -i'', '
> to::'d|lnhor-,,a't).- Gargazofia’s;
some, m0al-;^ttto^o soup, white wine 
and' sttoie crap Beautlfult Thens -\  
walkito'to .too j^rado to seo the ' 
Mardl; Q r^ . What a crowd-^o 
fldats^Jiist hit the negroes dreSiod 
up and yelling their heads off. One 
grimp to drey suits, btoch
tiea liim bMcx button-hoI(to straw , 
hat|> their girif/ /
In,'.' dyentoi' ;diesito -' thought- - - ̂  they u  ■,
R||Ri6ERAbR l i i :liiiiiijij:'
m il
* * *  % = ,  
Y .
r  n > s « • «
VBii v o in x  giuav a
oasm HOMt wtm eirr woman
wm »am ub4»fnm um
Take ailvanUge of this new and ' 
better way to heat your hone. , * 
Because your Ual»>Co foraace (s
;v v-
gel mim,|hMl'hoto ««v»y -: 
jSSUoa of oil than ftoff sRIliir 
c6nveath»uil heating unit; Yoa'Q 
get ahwiluto ekenliam and. 
silcBca oomhhed with ecosony, 
with Hahr-Co. No Down Fsynieat*' 
eoBvsaleat budget lema,
8c« your nearMt rcitotored 





:ld tried to pick my 
caught him Just as he 
button undone and , was 
toft, toy toouey orqer ‘wal- 
ctowtl Started to get rough. 
4 our way back to'the ho-
I I  M iv>r‘
U  t .
i V '' BHMfe
f  I  f M M S i S S M ^




MK ^ 1 ,
AVSe.
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l i i i l 'i’' ,
io to'
i M ' .  ...........
SuHdny^-^-Left for tho airport and 
the ftthitortod. Thny^refosed 
phyl plana at her
iMd/not a U J ^  
Itiig toe Immlgra- 








Yes! Once and for al^the problem of the right or left hand door has 
|wn rolvcd. For the first lime to history, hoe Is a refrigemior tmoiNtos ‘ WHlMISAU AniANOS
8401 Froscr St. Philco Distributors Vancouver
.!'■..... ........... .̂............. ......................... :.. ......... . < .
the way you want, evtiy lime. Saves hundreds of steps a dayf 
Is just onO of 12«new models with a host of exclusive Phlk
Add this* 
ico features.
ui/fA  » t., /J
I s I
jUM* gkwnwdl- Awwwm* <4.1 D b ^ 2 0 2 5
11 : :Sn\ v  v
' '-(kiW'W-'V’*
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J ? ' '
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/^/:ooA^roo/vs
•Im t of oar faai% !r
Ptopio kaow where to eoous for 
ALL th d r floor eorerlnr needs. 
We make our Uvinf handling 
nothing clM hnL
iDtrodoction of grey tnmt 
proves controversial at meet
Leafs explode in second 
-blast Penticton V's 8^5
TRAIL—Nelson Mafde Leab eiqpkjded fear five uiiiiiisvreied 
secoiod-period goals heib Monday nij^t to down Penticton \>^a 
in the third game of tiw Western Canada Allan Cup semW S|^  ̂̂  
The win was the second for Leafs
ou'Giants, who welcomed 
field Star WUlie Mays from' the 
army. But the Giant pitching staff 
appears uncertain. •
^Tbe purchase of 3ihyear>old Ras* 
dll for |7S,000 added strength to 
the S t Louts Cardinals but p ro m lS ' 
Ing left'hander WUmer MUeil was 
drafted into the army during the
ofLscason and that almost cancelled 
out his acquisition. And tha Cards 
are still s ^ l n g  solid performers 
for first base and shortstop, weak 
spots last season.
TKW COCRUE CLA8S1F1KDS 
FOR OmCK RBSULTB
T
, Proposed introduction of G i^  Trout into Okanagan Lake 
proved to he the most controvenial matter discussed at the B.C.- 
Interior Fish and Game Association meeting in Revelstoke April 
4-5.
A special committee was appoint­
ed to look into the matter.
w -
•  S h n o o fb a s
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•  See the.Elto 5f Elto 3 ond new 
Elio 12 a t your dealer's NOW! 
Write for literature and new
^  "Sportsman’s Handbook."
^  Mode in Conodo with Soles ^ d  
. Service everywhere, listed under
•  "Outboard Motors" in classified
•  phone book.
On the committee sure represent­
atives from the Penticton, Summer- 
land. Kelowna and Vernon Bod and 
Gun cluba. and Dr. Larkin of the 
B.C. Game Commission. Dr. W. 
Clemens of the University of Brit-, 
isb Columbia—in an advisory ca­
pacity—and O, Harman, president 
of the Princeton Fish and Game 
Club, as chainnan.
The findings of this group will 
be considered; final.
Other p<dnts of interest arising 
at the meeting included: 
ADDITIONAL WARDENS
1. That the licensing of sport 
fishing camps and the control of 
boats for hire should come undmr 
the supervision of the B.C. Game 
Departoent
2. That a game checking station 
should be established on the Hope- 
Princeton near'Hope.
3. That more roving game war­
dens be establi^ed where .neces­
sary.
The meeting asked for the fol­
lowing; I {
That experlments.be carried out 
to improve winter feeding condi­
tions and protective covering for 
wUd life. !
That more parking and puMle 
access areas be made by the parks 
division of the B.C. Forest Service 
throughout B.C. '
That; in future, all standing tint- 
be be removed in lakes to be Hood­
ed and that debris in lakes already 
flooded be cleared.
Dr. Larkin noted .the fishery biol­
ogists estimate that between four 
and five; million sport fish were 
caught in British Columbia last 
year.
He added that the new fishing 
regulations will be streamlined 
with the removal of 35 regulations, 
in order to make interpretation 
easier without. damaging the fish 
populations. ; . 1
Recommendations passed at the 
convention on game seasons fol­
low: : :
Deer—September 15 to Novem­
ber 30. The bag limit and. sex of 
the deer to be' hunted was left to'
Chukar Partridge-Clbsed dbson 
but noted that these birds are pro­
gressing very favoraUy where they 
have been introduced.
Prairie Chicken—There will be 
a two weeks season on these birds 
in the Kamloops a r ^
Resolv^: T ^ t  the pheasant tag 
be abol!8he4 unless quality of tag 
is improved, ahd also that there be 
adequate supplies of tajfs In each 
district this year,'
Grouse—Same seasons and limits 
as'in 1053.
‘ Bekiw-No changes.
Fishing Regulations—The' legal 
size of fish taken from-each lake 
to be pvem ed by the fishery biol­
ogists.The game department was 
requested to continue the Stocking 
of Woods Lake and Okanagan Lake 
with Kokaneci
Noted was the fact that the Kok- 
anee will be classified imder sport 
fish- ip the new regulations, which 
will be available in about ten days. 
The new regulations will have 
many changes, ohb being that there 
will be no closed seasons on any 
lakes;'except when la lm  are cov­
ered by ice.'
'Itiere is «  possibility that fishing 
through the |ce will.be made legal
MIXED COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
BOWLADROME 
Friday
JOKBRS-RantuccI 570, Wood- 
beck 438; Thompson 593, Gunn 533, 
Gonie 455: 772, 907, 943-2622.
PINHEADS (4)—Waldron 660,
HUton 643. Riddell 462, Pilfold 600, 
Hemel^peck 518; 892, 948,1043-^1^.
SHAMROCKS (4)-<lerlinger 599, 
Folk (2) 385. Furgutz M5. Wightman 
(2) 314, Herbst (2) 598, Turner 803; 
1071, 1058. 1007-3134. -
C.P. •TELEGRAPHS-Saucier 682, 
Laiisdowne 478, Marr 429, Deering 
653, Elasoff 452; 1025, 1033, 820- 
2878. . ‘
BANK OF NOVA ^COTIA (D— 
Bengert 454. Wunderlich 543, Shef­
field 489. Huddlestone 535. L.S. 416; 
718. 930, 794-2437. '
; BANK OF COMMERCE (3)— 
Diedricks 531, Brockman 510,̂  Weir 
485, Nowachih 456, Fairholm 580; 
862, 849, 866-2577.
MIBACLEAN PRODS. (4)—Matie 
461, Mteuba 660, V. LeVasser 685, H.
DeVasSr 517, Pearson 701; 971, lll i ;  passed uie Revelstoke convention. o42_30224
CRACKER JACKS-C. DalCol 
I- I^alol 554. Sutton 386. Lentz 
«■; S3., »S2
five pounds 
been se t Ib is '% ? d S iy  limit Oth? S 'T R rK ^J2 )-p . Rozech
in the best of seven sefiek for the 
B.C. senior amateur hockey cham­
pionship and the right to advance 
into the Allan Cup western finals. 
The second game of thiqe played 
^to Monday ended in a 4U- tie in 
overtime. >
Willie Schmidt 31-year-oId team 
' coach and former l^ tic to n  for­
ward. sparked the Leafs’ second- 
period outbreak with a  hat-trick in 
less than seven minutes.
Penticton opened the lint-period 
scoring with singles by McDonald 
and Grant Warwick, with Appleton 
firing in the first of a pair of goals 
to. break the 2-0 Vs lead a t the 4.03 
mark.
McDonald accounted for his sec­
ond goal at the 12.29 mark, with two 
more Nelson replies by Arpleton 
and Maglio before the end ^  the 
frame.
HAT-TRICK
The 3-3 tie going into the middle 
period was blasted wide open when 
l^hmidt scored hia baf-mck smd 
Lowe and- Lovett -accounted '. for 
tingles, -With no reply Innn V’s. 
'McIntyre and McDonald—adding 
his third marker for-a hat-tri^— 
cut the Leafs’ lead by two gmds in 
the final frame.
The Penticton squad collected 
nine' of the 12 penalties handed out 
during the'game.'
The tilt threatened to get o\\t of 
control in the third period when 
Bill Warivick drew a match miscon­
duct and brother Grant a'major for 
fightidg with Nelson’s Ernie Gare, 
who also was benched with a !major. 
SUMMARY
First period—Penticton,.; McDon­
ald (Fairbum, Rucks) 135; Pentic­
ton, G. Warwick .(D. Warwick, B. 
Warwick) 232; Nelson, Appleton 
(Koehle) 4.03; Penticton, McDonald 
(Bathgate, Conway) 1239; Nelson, 
Appleton (Schmidt) 17.45; Nelson, 
Maglio (Lovett) 19.06. ' Penalties: 
Conway, Lovett.
Second period—Nelson, Lowe 
(Ailsby) .37; Nelson, Schmidt (Hys­




Th^ whole -diletima of the bag BOWLADROME (2)-Rabone 750, 
limit set-up was Caused by trying Flegel 710, Turner 688, Markewich 
to group the Steelhead with the 587, Koyanagi 697; 1093, 1344, 995—
Kamloo^ llroUt, 'said Dr. Larkin, 3432. ' misconduct), Mc-
and no dot^t the mutter -will come STYLEMART (4)—Miller 548 A. G.
up for discussion ; by the game GaSpardone 573, Ahrens 568, Andy 
(1955) regu- Gaspatdone.591, MiUer 617; 952, 983,0517—9099
BANK’oF MONTREALr-J. Wel- 
* t- 1I..X ji 618 Saunier 394, Day 538, An-
drews 499, L.S. 483;-870, 830, 832—This IS a- matter that has been 2532.
fought by the gmoe-clUbs for many m c  & P irz  (4)-Dodds 630.
clubs for next year’s 
lations.;
It.'ia mexieitad.that.there will be 
a banon-themettinig of Kokanee as
M O T O R S  S  
P e te rb o re u sh  *  
C onadd  ^
the disritiUon of the big game biol­
ogists. It can be expected that some 
sections' in the Interior will be 
open to doe deer this coming sea­
son.
M oose^ame' as ■ in 1953, with 
slight changes in areas. More areas 
-will possibly be opened up to a cow 
moose- season.
Mountain Sheep—Same as in 
1953.
Mountain Goat—Same as in 1953.
Eik—Same as in 1953, except that 
there will be a larger area open in 
the Adams Lake district and an 
open season of-one week ii) the 
Similkameen d istric t..
Game Birds—Ducks, geese, coots 
and snipe. In the South Okanagan, 
(>ctober 23 to January 10. Bag 
limits to be the same as last year 
with the exception that more of 
the trash ducks will be allowed, 
that is pintails and widgeon.
Pheasants—To open October 16, 
or on the- same date as the' lower
Arised^or was. that copsideratioil 
be given ‘to.' th<s .-introductioni.. of 
other', ̂ c ie i io f  game, fish-in laYca 
not suitable for trout .
BELGO MOTORS
R Jt 3, Kelowna, 
IPhone 6037
O.K. Used Furniture 
Store
239 Bernard Ave.’ ’
neld Sunday
Rutland Adanacs will dust off the 
ball diamond Spnday at 2.00 ,p.ih. 
to' open their first practice of the 
season.,.'..,
One of th^ teams entri^d in the 
Interior Baseball, League, Adanacs 
are expected , to draw heavily oh 
Winfield and Oyama .players.
. t Opening rame of the Interior I.ea-
mainland: and d ^ ’ NovembM M.
This is a two-week longer season 
than lost season, a sk ^  for oh th e ''*■?! ®9®*9® August 1 
recommendation of the game tilrd ,,, ,
biologists. The hours of sh oo ting  “ on d ^  night that the Twilight Lea- 
and the bag limits to-be the same .®“® <Central Okanagn) wiU not be 
as last year. ' 'i v’ < --!> ln opeibtionthl8 'year.-
Hungarian Partridge—Octobelr 16 .club is planning a dance in 
to November 30. With a three and Winfield Community Hall Eas- 
15 limit. . ... ter Monday and the executive hope
Quail—Same season fos pheasants, to obtain the World Series bigsebaU 
« I limits of ten and 30. Also the ottra knovies latpr this month to show to 
long season will prevail in the playcrsandfansattheannualm eet- 
PhoQO 2828 Oliver area, f ing.
Dunsmore 624, Johnson (1) .102, Lin- 
gbi:.'(2) 364, Carson 666, Hodgkinson 
681; 990, 1030, 1051-3071.
: v a ll e y  CLEANERS — Alex 
Kdwalqhuk, 589,, Lodomez 582, 
Brown '716, T. Adkins; 440, Alice 
Kowalchuk 419; 982, 912, 910—2804.
BLACK MOTORS (1)—J. Mc- 
Phail 538, G. Rae 376, P. MaePhaQ 
485, Black 452, W. Rae 595; 739, 891, 
906-2536.
HI-HO’s (3)—L. HUton 574, E. 
Orsi 463, D. Hilton 487, V. Orsi 539, 




table tennis - 
tourney
The second annual- Okanagan 
table tennis championships start 
Saturday at. the Summerland Bad­
minton HalMor two days.
The tournament is sponsored, by 
the Summerland Athletic Club.
Events will include ladies’ and 
men’s singles, doubles and'mixed 
d.oubles, with consolation rounds in 
each event if there are sufficient 
entries. > - : ‘
Play will start at 7.00 pan. Satur­
day night.
Last year, players; entered from 
Kelowna, Kamloops, Vernon; Sum­
merland, Penticton and Poplar 
Grove. ' , ,
B.C.
Bill Warwick -^ stand-out left 
winger with Penticton . V’s—kbs 
drawn a one-game suspension-i^as 
iuled for April 25 and it the result Of tangling with ice of­
ficials in the. third; period ,of the 
B.C. finals game last Monday jiight 
It was reported at .a meeUng held at Trail. V- \ i ;>
In the same rhubarb. Grant War­
wick ahd Gare of Nelson Maple, 
Leafs each drew majors for fight- 
ing.. • '■■
V's^playing the third game, of 
the current finals series—lost to 
Nelson 8-5. Penticton los^ the 
opener and'tied; the second 4-4, giv­
ing Leafs a four-jpoint lead in;the 
series. '
Specially Written for The Courier 
By GERRY LOUGHEED • ~
Canadian . Pres Staff Writer
Tttie World Series next fall will 
be a repeat of last year, with New 
York Yankees and BnxUUyn .Dodg­
ers battling it out again. TCbat’s the 
confensus of observers aftar train­
ing, camp performance and an ap­
praisal of player changes.- 
The Yankees, appear slated to 
.fiqlBh atop the- American League, 
probably by a .narrower, margin 
th |^  In 1 9 ^  ^ ^ i r  main threats 
se i^  to: be Chicago, Cleveland and , 
B o ^ n  in that order.
. ^ In e  , question marks surround 
the,. New Yorkers but the odds say 
youVe got to favor the old champ- 
ioh|i They've lo s tp itc h e r  Vic 
Raschi, Wmd hurled . 13. - victories 
last year and has beeq sold to St. 
LoUis Cardinals. in the National 
Lcaguq. And 'hard-(hittid8 secoind. 
basemaii Bgily Martin was drafted 
into the army.
Geby C()|eman has returned to 
the. Yanks, from the -M!arines and 
win return, to h|s old second base 
position.. And pitcher Hkhry Byrd, 
aokuired in' a winter trade* from 
the'Philadelphia A’s.’iis expected to 
replace Raschi ad^uately. 
m a n t le  IS roO BLim  
pi)riielder Mickey Ijfentle’s physi­
cal'Condition however is* a big 
problem. Club doctors have an­
nounced theyyoupg 'slugger Won’t 
open the eeSrim and probably won't 
be fit until'Mitqr. If the Yankees 
Come up with an adequate standby 
until he’s ready, the team appears 
home ffee.
H not the Qiicago 'White Sox 
a p p ^  the next best bet—if man­
ager. Paul Richards can find de­
pendable pitching help for bell­
wether Virgil Trucks and some 
heavier hitting in the outfield. Lack 
of long distance power w'as a handi­
cap last seasdn.' •
'. Cleveland Indians^have the same- 
team that finished second three 
years in a row " with . its rtfiln 
pitchers-^Bob. Lemon, Early Wynh, 
Mike Garcia and Bob Feller—a year 
olddr and perhaps le^s effective.''
. Boston Red Sox. rate' in; the first 
division when ■ slugger Ted .Wil- 
Ilains- recovers from a broken col- 
;bona suffered early.'in spring 
Rut tbkir pitching staff 
L’t- appear : strong enough to 
make them: a serious -pennant 
threat.' . ‘ I '■ ■ '
* In the National League- the Dodg-; 
ers \are :a “set" ball , club- with no 
changes from ithelr-i pennant-win­
ning team—except for the addition 
of . pitcher, Don V Newcombe; a 20- 
game-winner in 1951 who. is re* 
turning- from - the • army. Terhaps' 
some o f their hitting stars may fade 
a  bit bu t. the Dodgers could drop i 
some of the 13-game lead they held 
at the finish last Season and - still' 
make the world series.
Main chal^gers. to Brooklyn 
seem to be Milwaukee Braves— 
who suffered a. big blow when out­
fielder Bobby Thomson sustained 
a triple ankle fracture in spring 
training—and the NeW York
to EUROPE
TCA offen new low fareg between V a n co n i^
G fac^w . *
For low Tourist Fares and full information 
See your Travel Agent. Railway Ticket Office 
or call TCA in Vancouver at TA 0131, •
656 Howe St. (opp. Georgia Hotel).
•NUOMAnONAi • lt«M.AnANn< 
IIAHtCeattMONtM
IXICUTORfi AND TRUSTIIS FOR OVIR HAtF A CINfURT
Y o u r w i l l
—4he bridge 
between your estate 
and your dependents
T H E  '
ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N Y
Adtfor
eur fcooUif "Ptaetkof 
ffitilt M PioHMiRg 
YovrWir.
426 WEST FENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA. 4411 
GEORGI O. VALE. MANAGER
'it'
We Would Like You to
NHT OUR STAFF
ROflfla HOUGHTON
Although bom in the U.S.A., Bob is 
a strong Supporter of the Okanagan 
where he has made his home during 
thie past ei^t,jyears. He’s married and 
has two Houghton
is one of the competent
boys thaf;^elp spee(l your highway 
expressAover B.G.’s highways.
YJUIjF Y
jm m a n r
Member of the National Safety G)uncil.
1351 Water Street Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3105
f |
%\
■'’ ’. ' " v ' l ' t i l a t  i m N N S ' .
' ' ' '  Hw  Iim A I
i f 'S S
The *54 Hillman Minx is money in the bank! You save 
whm yon bny yonr Hillman. • . you save while you 
drive your Hiliman •«1 yon get back more when 
yon" trade to yqur Hillman! Here is thejast word in 
automobile economy'—yet the new *54 Minx is the most 
heantitolly-stvled, the most luxuriously fitted of its 
class. For real eoonomy, breath-taking design 
and eftarkltog performance, see the *5̂  Hillman 
St your local w:aler*s nowj
SPECIAL CLEARANCE OF WASHERS
Again we offer a few floOr models and demonstrator 
washoK r i a Saving to you.
W^SHEÎ 7“ Long skirt,model with ofl-on switch and pump. 
Safety wringer, gfoaming white enamel with chrome trim. 1/III A  I?
Was 179.95; IS NOW..........
B.—EATOIî lA—Still has cellophane covers on the'wringer rolls. A few slight 
, marks. Nothing to impair its usefulness. Lovell safety wringers. I f li
Was . 126.50. NOW .........L:............ ...........  T 7 o P U
89.50
$1,884
M l VkIS'o •  •
awail m Hk|n|iMS ISA IRBI WBRRDIWRjywFlW EP
Hm’MI
w d ^ m w o tU U ii, fcanttop and
T njuve \
<'ij Uao cmiiliie IlilloMin 
avaiCibla Uwmgh <
*■* IIPQIII CMMMK IXlSSte
pnitOw*
oalcni
R O O t l S  M O f O R S  CCANADAI M M I f l O  • •  HALIFAX* •  MONTRKAI *  TORONTO •  VANCOUVER 
h V . ,  t  •  |U N |I A I ^ . |# l i O f  fCA Rtlf i  •  lANO-ROVIR, FRODUCfi
...... ................................... ...........
Special light Bulbs
While they last . . .  this is ypur 
chance to replenish your reserve 
stock of light bulbs. 40 watt, 60 
watt 'dnd 100 watt bulbs, clc^ng 
’ at a real saving to you.
40 ond 60 watt bulbs. Regular'20p
......... 4 b , 59c
too watt bulbs, Regnbur 22̂ , .  ̂
Now M # r
priced at ...............  ■#. lor V ijL
C.r—TECOWAy WASHER—Has done only one demonstration wash.
Lovell Bfifciy wringer. Was 119;50. NOW ..................................
AH thaaa wiiskfra nwy^be boiight wHk no down payment and payment of 64a P*r month.
A model and price to suit your needs. Call and see the new vlking line. Five 
new models from which to choose. AH complote with pupip to empty washer. 
See the Viking ticmi-automatic complete with 1 *7 A  CA
pump and timer. ONLY ........... ..... .................................... l  / y * 3 l l
............. .... 119.50 u,i69-50
We will take yonr old wasber ns down payment on Eaton*s Easy Budget Plan,
SEE THESE IN OUR KELOWNA HTODSE TODAVl ’ ' '
VIKING AUTOMATIC WASHER
Woahes, rihses and domp drica, mitomaticnllyl Just put in the clothes, set the dial ond 
the washer does thb resi The tnochine tills the tub, washes Clothes, provides two rinse 
cycles and two spin-dry cycles. Illnsc cycles features spray to flush ofT oxcossive soap, 
dirt and lint, Cali in and ask our. salesmen about tills Eaton voltio Washer.
OLD, WASHER — DUHGET FLAN AVAILABLETEADh x o u r  01
Automatic Washer 
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